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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to

6/17/54

I
Mr. Tolaon

~~p
J Mr. Boardmau

9m

I
Mr. Mchr.Z'_ ~

I

I ll

I
Mr. Rosen_
Mr.'Tar;ini _

~~
>:'

Mr. ,a-2 1

Mr. T,

^

BUREAU iMrf.V'
LOS MGELES (INPO) |

Teie. Roo’^'^

I
Mr. H-,11, V.-,:,

HAS:DLI
Miss Gar. j

RECTOR AND SAC

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., IS - C. Iprovided advance notices

FROM CAPTIONED CORPORATEON ANNOUNCING RELEASE OF BOOK ENTITLED "RED TREASON
i

W BROADISAI" BY MYRON C. FAGAN AUTHOR OF "RED TREASON. IN HOttYWOOD," NEW

PUBLICATION DESCRIBED AS PAPER BOUND, TO RETAIL FOR CNE DOLLAR, IS ALLEGED TO
(

»5 .

'

name "SCME 300 TOP RED STARS, WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS IN TELEVISICK,

STAGE AND RADIO." ANNOUNCEMENT
•”

'/ QU OTES AT LENGTH FROM HEFIEW OF BOOK BY

GEORGE PECK COLUMNIST,. CAPTICKED COMPANY ADDRESS SET FORTH ASs P.O. BOX 8655,

COLE BRANCH, HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF. ABOVE FOR YOUR INFO.

PH 100-0

HASjDLI

Mr. Belmont

r
.

COPIES destroyed

uov 23 tS64 96
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Approved;.

ABBATTCCmO

Special Agent in Charge
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AuguBt 6$ 1954

0^.

•/: Bear

tour l6ti$r of Aumst S, 19d4f . mitk: encloauret
which W03 also $ igncd by
has been received*

-

• •
-V'

- ; ' f '"]
'

;

I Sincerely _appreaia:te the interest which • .

pvoTfipted you to wriiej however^ X must out that .

data in JBX files are .confidential arid available for •

official use only* 'I would like to point out also
• that, the FBI is stridtly h fact‘“finding agency dhd ..

,
‘ does not draw conclusions or make statements regarding /

.
the e/iOTOctei!; and integrity of any organiBation, publir^

- cation or individual *
'

. . - ! :

Tolsoq _j_

Boardman

Nichols

Belmont.

SrfaoT^

Mohr

,
Parsons .

Rosen _
. Tamm
Sizoo -

iffihterrowd —
Tele; Room
HoUonan
Gandy ^ i-

;
' I know you will understand the reasons for

these rules arid will not infer either that we' do< or . .

that we do not have any information in, our files- cor(^ f
cerning the individuals .mentioned in the leaflet yci^ ^
submitted. • /

COWlWi fil
Sincerely yours,

: , it. . Edgar Hoover

'

I

' ' “V i fo.hn Edgar Boover
at

'

’if’
f'

yBifector '.i f-

^ Motet Oorresppndent. ,enclosed'a ‘leaflet ehti^
- "Americans, Bon^'.t' Pdtxoniseftfe ^.Beds f'- This leaflet.:^,p^
.has already ^en ihade auailable'^io tthe los: Angeles
Office » ffie. Cinema Edilcdti onal '.Qu il d ..‘..T'nc . is an
iJyi~Communist - group in Hollywood^ C'^^tfj^fnia, ,

hilegedly
-'f' organised ioi combat Cornmuhtsmi, -Its Dir ectdr 'is Myron' C
j .

Fagd-n,, - who has ffe.guenfly_ attempted 'fp - use - the bireotor 's*

^ ,
• ndmeffor- furtheran-ee. of ' d^tf•^Communis t,:p ’and .

-

' it %ds bepn ,necessary on numerous .ddcdsfdne to. haue thej.
Los Angeles Office admonigii hdmffpi.r efrain:'f^^

^ ' the DirectbrlS: name ‘Pj^ the FEX %n any -manner ff62-87:267) ,

3^C " -
rpt.



TRUE COPY

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION &UIDE
DATE 05-19-2010

August 3, 1954

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
c/o Department of Justice
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr, Hoover;

Recently me received some literature
concerning communism. This literature charged
many famous people of being communist. We are
sending you the part of the literature with the
names on it. We would a,ppreciate it if you
would advise us if these people are communist.

Thank you.

Yours very truly.

age 14

age 14

age 14







'been a 'Playwright -Director -Producer for more

, ' than 45 years-he knows all the people he names-
' he has lived and worked with, them^ In his book^

'

he reveals the RED Menace in all its truly incredible

' phases ... he reveals how the Broadway CRITICS
,

and the Left-wing press' shield and protect the

'REDS-how they combine to "kill" every Anti-Red

.play through, their "Reviews"-and how they de-
i

lude the 'theatre-goers into flocking to RED plays

and productions , . . he reveals the methods em-

ployed by Actors Agents AND THE CRITICS to terror-

ize actors not to work in ANTI-RED plays-and how

producers of ANTI-RED plays are prevented from

getting theatres ... he reveals how CRITICS bludg-

eon actors into co-operating in RED Activities ....

he reveals how the REDS infiltrate into the TV shows

. of even such loyal Americans as Red Skelton. But,

more important, he tells you how YOU can ROOT

them out !

!

!

in addition, Mr, Fagan, word wizardry has made
, " this book the most fascinating reading of the past

half-century ... it excites and it thrills ... it scares

the living daylights put of you-and it AWAKENS

you to the full menace of the Red Conspiracy ! ! !

" the very fact that the Reds and their Allies are mov-
'

ing Heaven and Earth to suppress the sales of this
y i

book is PROOF that it is a MUST reading for every

AMERICAN! If your local Book Store has been ter-
;

rorized into not carrying it you can get a copy by

sending $1.00 tO: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,
^

' INC., P. 0. BOX 8655,’ HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF. i

- A

A CALL TO PATRIOTS
|

f—
'-.I

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TRACT
|

OWES IT TO AMERICA — and to your

own children -TO SPREAD IT!

They may be had at the following rates;

1,000 copies $10.00

100 copies . ;
- 1.00

SUGGESTION: Buy' what you can afford and pre-
j

sent I hem to Veierans Organizations - Civic Organi- ,

zations - Sunday School classes. Put them out where
f

you work, distribute them at Movie Theatres, pre- \

sent them to your Pastor for distribution . en-' }

close a copy in every letter you write.
'

,

!

Spread The Word! ,. . . Save America I

!•!

|

Send your order NOW to:
|

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California •

Do it now — TODAY' ... you may

forget if you put it^off to tomorrow!

IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK 1 1 1 :

DON'T PATRONIZE

THE REDS

KEEP THE-k'OUT
'

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS-
\

OUT OF RADIO -

OFF THE"SCREEN
c s.



^
1) Do you know that the REDS made our Screen,

;

•the Radio and NOW your TV Set, MOSCOW'S- most
'

'

effective Fifth Column in the United States? ...
'2) Do you know that the RED Stars, Directors, Writers ;

,
and Producers. of Broadway and Hollywood have

always been the chief financial support of Commu-
nist propaganda in America? ... 3) Do you know

,
.

that OUR OWN FILMS made by RED Producers,

Directors, Writers and STARS are being used by

Moscow in ASIA, Africa, the Balkans and through-

out Europe to create hatred of AMERICANS? . . ;
.

j

4) Do you know that RIGHT NOW films are being ,

made to craftely eulogize Marxism, UNESCO, and
j

One-Worldism?-that they are ,being piped through i

into YOUR LIVING ROOM via your TV SET?--that
>

they are poisoning the minds of your children un-

der your very eyes? •'
T

'

If you patronize a Film made by RED Producers,
|

' Writers, Directors^and..^TARS, you are unconscious-
j

ly aiding and abetting Communism . . 1 ,
IF YOU ^ V

PERMIT REDS TO COME INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM
via YOUR TELEVlS10lil\ SET, YOU ARE UNCON-

,

SCIOUSLY HELPING MOSCOW TO DESTROY AMER- ,

ICA ! ! ! f

i
.

I

f

Read the following list! .... they are the REDS *

^
and FELLOW TRAVELLERS who made our Screen

'

Communism's most effective "Pied'Piper" in America

AND THE WORLD ! ! L They are now coming right i

into YOUR LIVING ROOM night after night IN
WATCH FOR THEM! Keep^ this list with you AL-

WAYS! Warn your local Jheatre manager to BAN

them .... write to the TV Sponsor that if he will

bring REDS into your home you will never again
'

buy his products! .... 'REMEMBER: ’every time you .

patronize a RED Star, Writer, Director, Produter, or ;

Sponsor, YOU are hurting YOUR Country Ml

LUTHER ADLER LLOYD GOULD-

STELLA ADLER MORTON GOULD

LUCILLE BALL BEN GRAUER

GERTRUDE BERG UTA HAGEN
’ LEONARD BERNSTEIN OSCJ^R HAMMERSTEIN II

HERBERT BIBERMAN DASHIEL HAMMETT'

MICHAEL BLANKFORT MOSS HART

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

HUMPHREY BOGART BEN HECHT.

J. EDWARD BROMBERG LILLIAN' HELLMAN

SIDNEY BUCHMAN 'ROSE HOBART

ABE BURROWS JUDY HOLLIDAY
‘

MORRIS 'CARNOVSKY ^HN HOUSEMAN
'

EDDIE CANTOR JOHN HUSTON

BENNETT CERE MARSHA HUNT

EDWARD CHODOROV BURL IVES

JEROME CHODOROV
• 5AMJAFFE

HAROLD CLURMAN LEON JANNEY

LEE -J. COBB •GEORGE JESSEL

MARC CONNELLY '/ GARSON KANIN

'NORMAN CORWIN MICHAEL KANIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD GEORGE S. 'KAUFMAN

HIJME- CRpNYN DANNY KAYE

HOWARD DA SILVA ELIA KAZAN

JULES DASSIN GENE KELLY

BETTE DAVIS EVELYN KEYES

ALBERT DEKKER PERT KELTON

AGNES DE MULE ALEXANDER KNOX

MELVYN DOUGLAS N: S. (HY) KRAFT

ALFRED DRAKE JOAN LA COUR

HOWARD DUFF JOHN LA TOUCHE .

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT ' EMMETT LAVERY

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE WILL LEE

JOSE FERRER RAY LEV

JERRY FIELDING

'

V'SAM LEVENE

MARTIN GABEL ^ PHILIP LQEB

WILL GEER ELLA LOGAN

IRA GERSHWIN

JACK GUILFORD

y" PETER LORRE

V JOSEPH LOSEY

RUTH GORDON ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH HAZEL SCOTT

MYRON McCORMICK ARTIE SHAW

MARGO ‘IRWIN SHAW

BURGESS MEREDITH ..WILLIAM L. SHIREk

ARTHUR MILLER HERMAN SHUMLIN

JEAN MUIR SYLVIA SIDNEY

EDWARD' R. MURROW FRANK, SINATRA

CLIFFORD ODETS ^GALE SONDERGAARD

DOROTHY PARKER LIONEL STANDER

GREGORY PECK JOHANNES STEEL

IRVING PICHEL DONALD OGDEN STEWART

VINCENT PRICE , PAUL STEWART

ANNE REVERE HELEN TAMERIS'

QUENTIN REYNOLDS FRANCHOT TONE

ELMER RICE FREDI WASHINGTON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON MARGARET WEBSTER

HAROLD ROME ORSON' WELLES

SELENA ROYLE josh'white

ROBERT ST. JOHN BENNY YAROSLOVSKY, alias

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ BARRY GRAY

Here you have the names of 120 of the most

rabid pro-REDS. There are; HUNDREDS more, but lack

of space here prevents the naming of all of them.

Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL of them .
,j .

You should know their crafty techniques of piping

their skilfully camuflaged propaganda' into your

Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS OF YOUR-
CHILDREN .... More iniportant, you should know
HOW you can drive them off your TV Set, your -

Radio, and off the Screen. You can get ALL the

names, all their techniques, all that knowledge, in'

the recently published bo6k>' 'JRED TREASON ON <

BROADWAY," by Myron:,6 fagan.

Mr. Fagan is one of the''^niost'^famous NAMES in

the contemporary Theatre. Author of scores of plays,

many of them the great HITS of Broadway, he has



FB¥'‘'^LTJT01IJLTlc’..;DECLisSIK«^ .'

E*ATE ffS-19.rS,0-10' '* J '
, '

August JS| 19S&

f^' m /:

Mr, Thoms
Moute 'Si Wos ^ : , V .

'•

FindlayilOhtpy ' . '

J)sar Mr, Milest /J 'A' •

-

, A 7pur Jsttsr. 0̂ August 6f 1954, has pePn
recsived,

'

-
' ,

"v

While J appreciate the interest which
prompted you to writet J must advise that data in

FBT files are confidential and available for off i'*
,,

dal use only, r would like to point out also) that,

this Bureau is strictly a fact’^finding agency and
does not draw oonclusions or make evaluations. r.eQ^rd“

ing the character and integrity of any organisatibny^

publication or individual,. -

J know you will Understand the reasons far
these rules i and will not: infer from my inability to

be of assistance either that we do or that me do not:

have any information ooncerning the publication or*

-

the individual you mentioned,
.

Toison

Boarctman ^
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr —

,

Parsons

Rosen ' —
Tamm ; A-..

Sizoo A
Winterrowd „

Tele. Room :

Holloman

Gandy —

:

AUG 13 1954

COMM -FBI'

Sincerely yourS;

John. Edgar. Soover
Director

cc - Clevelandf with copy of ]

ATTENTION SAC: The. publication mentioned: by .-^

rfg^^l^e correspondent has. previously, been brought to. the
attention of the Bureau,^ Its authoTy Myron C, Fagohy

* is the director of The- Cinema. Educational Guild,' 'Inc,.y
an anti’-Communist’'^grouf id 'R&llyii)o)6dy Califorhia,
allegedly- organised to combat CommunisTtL, - Fagon has
frequently 'attempted to' usef.m^'if'-name' for furtherahce- ...

of anti -Communist) pid-grams ,
' and\-tii;.has.

. been, necessa. ry
to' have the Eos AhgeTes.:.Of.f.ig]i-^^m:onish. him tw' Tefvai-n
from; mentioning the FBI )iri^ah]f^manner,

. _.{62-87267

GEMflt . 0.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-19-Z010

Findlay, Ohio

Aug 6,195ii

Mr a J*.Edgar Hoover
Director The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington,D. C,

Dear Sir

I have read the Book entitled Treason On

Broadway by Myron Ca Fagan Author and Playwright#

Being a conscientious American and a Veteran I^welcmed the^a^^ and'

defeats Mr# Fagan gave to the Communists in the theater* The many names

of various actors ,actresses , writers, etc# is astoimding that have

connections_mth communists orginizations#

One writer especially ,
Mr Loui^^-omfield of Mansfield, Ohio was a

complete surprise to me#

Mr* Fagan also exposes the Anti-Defamation League ( ADL) as a

Collaborator of Communism in the U*S* This Orginization he claims has

power over the present adminstration especially Pres# Eisenhower and

Sec# Dulles*

K ii

‘^1

1/^ question to you is can I as a loyal American accept this book as v?

completely true and all the acquitisitions true-.if-^so cbhe .American ^people

can expect more truoble from within than from all the communist on the ^
outside* ‘ M

Also what is Mr# Fagans Relegious Belief#

Sincerely
^ Ij/ ,

' Thomas J. Miles
RR 6 Box 52

,, 'J’indlay Ohio

REPQRDE0-K)1

Mmo-ioi

fh

AUG 195^



DIRECTOR, FBI
'

'

-

SAC, : PORTLAk)

DATE; 8-10-54

uTNMA. EDIICATIOML GUILD, IH£.j
' MYROW CpGSmW/'WaWahal' Director

IS-C

K'4-1
Recently, a 'citizen brought, to the attention of the Port-

land Division -literature emanating from captioned organization.:
Prior to. rep-elpt of the literature, this person had received a '

,

letter the mail referring to the literature from! one
CLARENi^\T0RGERS0N, no return address, but postmarked at Milton-^
Freewater, Oregon. TORGERSON is unknown to the recipient , .

.

• ' A cursory review, of, the literature revealed it to be'
anti-Coira^unistic in nature; referred to former President R00SE-:

'

VELT as 'being, a. supporter of Coimun'isriij and’ predicted dire things
for the United States if supporters of .Communism,' such as
ROOSEVELT and former President TRUMAN., are not challenged b^ such

'

as captioned organization. ..

'

'

,

• ^6 literature, bore the organization’s address as P,
0. Box_ 86^5 > Gole • Branch, Hollywood lj.6, California, and the.
holographic, signature of captioned. individual. -

;

Reference was made , to a book "Red Treason, on Broad- .!.„

fay” which apparently deals with persons: in the movie, theatrical,
tnd entertainment wOrld who are Communists, former. Communists,

.. .

{ellow'-travelers, ' and Communist s^pathizers. -

Portland Division files, have no information relative
Jo the organization. or the persons named. !

^ - -.This is being submitted, for information purpose's and
|o further actipn in the matter is contemplated by the Portland.
Lvision.' ., . ,

.... .

i: skv
1-Los Angeles

0.'.



mil.

DATE O5-19-Z0i

SAC*. $08 Angeles (100-30788)

Director, im. (62*-87267) —

>

iiniter

January 13, 1955

..

•
‘

. CI?ISMA BDOCAIION OUItD, , INC * , V •

. IMFORKATION COMCSRNlNO't INTERNAL SECNRITy) - •
• .

•

’

For your Inforaation’ there la attached a copy of a letter
dated January 5* 1955, furnished the Bureau by the .Department of
State concerning Myron C. ffagan and the captioned organization,
Uhe pamphlet enclosed with this letter advocates a nationwide
crusade ”to effect the l%Bediat@ withdrawal of the atheistic
Dnited Nations from the United States and the United States from
the United Nations.” The pamphlet wisopub11shed by Leaflet
Eyangellsm, BOX 3$57 TerraTrial Annex, Los Angeles 5q-» California.

Suflles contain ho record of Leaflet Evangelism,

MJMrbas

ON YELLOW; The Cipema Ed'‘^ca.tion._Guild, Inc.,.is an.anti-Coxnmunist;“
. — group in Hollywood j Calirornia, allegedly organized to

combat Communism, Its, .pirectdr , Is Myron C . pagan who has frequently
attempted to use the' Director* s name for furtherance of anti-C.6mmUnist
programs and it has bean necessary on several occasions td have the
Los , Angeles Office admonish- him to refrain from mentioning the
Director's name or the; FBI in any manner. (62-87267-56)

iTisi

. JftN'rS955

mailed 24



OM^UNICATIORS TO^

In reply refer to
SY/RRS

department of i
WASHINGTON

JAN 5 1955

The Honorable
J . Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dennis A. Flinn,
Director,

Office 'Of Security

SUBJECT : A^lieaflet Evangelisni**

Box 3457 Tenninal Annex
Los Angeles 5 , California

The attached leaflet which contains anti-United Nations
statements recently came to the Department's attention and is
transmitted for your information.

The pamj^et states that much of;' its information came

l^samiu^&gan,. and
states that additional copies may be ordered frOT^nema Edu-

Box 8655, Cole Br., HoUywood"lS71Iiif^ia

Attachment:

Leaflet by "Leaflet Evangelism"

'
a3di]033a

® JAM %

7 (0

Mm4





military men in k United Nationl a^to bw
'

the war shall be conducted, how the prison

camps are to be operat^ how the armistice'

shall be planned and the truce tall;? conduc-

ted.
'

.

"All this despite the 'fact that thousands oi

American boys have been murdered and tor-

tured and other thousands have disappeared.

Sirloin steahs and strawberry shortcahe tor

Koje but bullets and bives and bombs tor

our' American boysl How can you hnow such

things and not quicldy do something radical

and vigorous about it?

"No need to dwell here on how the North

Koreans and Chinese are magniticently equip-

ped with Russian Tanb, Russian Planes and
^

Russian Arms. General Van Fleet has pleaded

in vain that he be allowed to replace our

American boys with South Korean Divisions.

Irygvie Lie, Dean Acheson and President

fruman have said 'No.' So the endless and

bloody slaughter ot our American boys con-

tinues until indignant. American mothers and

and treason cease." .

. Giving Away Our Liberties To The

Super-government ot the U.N.

Apart from these .dangerous aspects of

Nations there, are other serious reasons why

we must unite in prayer to promptly get the

United States out d|Hhe United Nations.

Some of the most important reasons are the

deadly "Genocide Treaty," "The Covenant

This article does not permit further dis-

cussion of the subject, but these issues are

..covered in the copyrighted booklet "U.N. Is

'

U. S. Cancer," by Myron C, Fagan, Price 50c.

Much of the information in this article was

and demand its immediate withaTawql from

the United States and the United States

obtained |by perir!ission|. from, tnis same

soup. That a great .Crusade against the

U.N. might be effected, this booUet ought-

to be: widely circulated. ORDER DIRECT

P.0, Box 8655, ColeBr,,

Hollywood 46, Calif., U.5,^
•

As we seeh, with grim determination and

firm resolve America's return to God and

to Constitutional Government we may be as-

'

sured of its attainment if we depend much

On prayer,'

Not only must our government be purged

of Communism but our schools also purged

of the UNESCO, which is a powerful and

active arm of the United Nafions, seehing

to' implant in the minds of our children the

un-American teachings of a Socialistic One

with other demands of the United Nations

that we abandon our immigration laws, our

tarrifs, and our foreign policies.

The tashs that await the new administration

are- more than they can accomplish unless

by unceasing prayer we bring God to their

aid. Now, while the -nation is stirred, stir

things mightily for,God. and for right by

promptly writing Ptesident Eisenhower and

Vice President Nixon and to your Congress-

men. Tel them you are praying for them and

for America's quich return to Constitutional

Government.

Jn your letters mate strong, -pointed and

powerful protest against, the United Nations

never bless, America as long as shj remains

in alliance with qodless Russia and her satel-

lites.

In writing to President Bsenhower and.

Vice-president Nixon, address them Washing-

ton, D.C,

In writing to your Representatives, address

them House Office Building, Washington,

D.C.
•

In writing to your Senators address them.

Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

"I exhort therefore, that, first of all,

supplications-, prayers, intercessions, and

giving of thank, be made for all men;

for kings, and. for al that are in au-

thority; that we may lead a quiet and

peaceable life in all godliness and

honesty. For this Is good and accept-

able in the sight of God our Saviour;

who' will ha%,y^l:men to be saved, and.

to come untWe'^ Inowledge of the

'

truth,"~l Tim. 2;l-.6, .

Read this leaflet and pass it onl Or-

der more quichiy and>get into the hands

of every patrioi and Christian, Leaflets

"are free but if money is sent it helps

to reprint. Your giffs, are gratefully re-

- ceived for reprinting. Do all-in- your

power. .

LEAFLET EVANGELISM
.

Box 3457 Terminal Annex . .

, Los Angeles 54, California U.S.A.

A Nation Wide-Crusade

to effect the ^immediate withdrawal of

the atheistic United Nations from the

United States and the United States from

the .United Nations.

Russia planned the United Nations. Russia

dominated its opening and organizational

sessions. Russia put over the fatal, veto., Russia

has used the United Nations as a sounding

board for false propaganda. Russia is per-

Russia intends to do she is doing. She has

not missed fire once. She handles.ihe needle.

We are her doped victims,

"We share in the United Nations its tallde-

tallie platform with. Russia, whose spies and

saboteurs have all but wreched our land.

While our American boys are bleeding and

dying , on the cold bleax hills and ridges of

Korea our 'statesmen' get together with Rus-

sia's 'statesmen' in-' an effort to debate the

Korean War to a conclusion,

"Our .statesmen in Washington are assist-

ing Russia in carrying out her world plans by

remaining in-the Utiite'd Nations,' It America

would withdraw from the United Nations and

.mate a second Declaration of Independence,

. The United States Is At The

.
Mercy Of United, Nations -

"Few people in America realize the dire

menace the United Nations is to the United



States,' declares Wyroti Fagan'in fiis boot,

'

"U.N. is U.S, Cancer.' . -
i

"Alger Hiss is tbe architect of the Ifnited

Nations. One of the most stunning things I

heard in Washington, D.C. bach in 1946 was
j

that he had been a Communist Spy through
j

all the years he was in the State Department.
|

Also Harry Oetter White, Lee Pressman, etc,,
,

;

and that the entire State Department was !

loaded with Communists and that all our top
;

Security Codes and secrets had for many
’

fears been' systematically delivered to Rus-

sia.

'

,

"It was an egually open secret that for
i

years Dean Acheson nad been the paid legal
’

representative in the United States for Rus-

sia and her Satellites and to this day Ache-

son's law firm is still the registered 'Attorney

Agent for Russia in the United States. This
,

entitles him to deal directly with Moscow and
j

act as Stalin's direct agent in the United
I

States."' ,

'

I

"Alger Hiss' treason, in the State Depart-
^

ment became hnown in Washington in 1939.
•

Nevertheless he was appointed as 'chief ad-
.

viser' to President Roosevelt at Yalta where

Russia achieved her greatest triumph and I

was given all of Asia and the Pacific Ocean.
;

"Alger Hiss drafted'iithe United Nations ,

i

Charter, with President Roosevelt and they

j

stipulated at first the headquarters be in the

League of Nations buildings in Geneva, '

Switerland. but Stalin promptly' vetoed it,

'

Russia ha,d to have free access into' our

country-^for unlimited espionage and sabo-

tage purposes. Realizing the rift which would

come after the war was over, and Moscow

started her .'hate' America' propaganda, Sta-

lin fiiew a properly controlled UN head-

quarters within the U.S, would be a perfect

Russian base of operations,

"He theorized that, if .Russia suggested the

UN be in the U.S,,fhe American people

would remember it and tabe alarm, So.it was

decided the demand should be made by

Roosevelt and Hiss, The. Russians would op-

pose it, but finally; with great reluctance

acquiesce. Russia has used this same strategy

consistently-having Americans suggest an

objective they want, opposing it, finally giv-

ing in, to mate it loob as if they are sur-

rendering to the U.S, ideas,'

"This plan of Russia's for a U.N. head-

' quarters in the U. S. enabled all United Na-

tion members, including those from Com-

munistic nations, to claim ' Diplomatic Im-

munity. ,

"United Nation members, including Russia,

have ail doors open to them and are guar-

anteed "diplomatic immunity" far above any

mere Embassy or Consulate, Russia, taking,

advantage of this, has flooded America with

her spies and saboteurs,
,

'

"When the United Nations was organized,

Alger Hiss proposed that Trygvie Lie become

Secretary General, Trygvie Lie was top mem-

ber of the Norwegian Labor Party, which

was affiliated with Lenin's Third Internationale.

During World War| he 'was frequently in

Moscow and was an intimate friend of Staling

Molotov and Vishinsky.

"As Secretary General of the'U.N. he has

had sole authority to appoint all his assistant

'Secretaries-General, Many of them were out-

right Communists.

"During the-past three years, 'undeir the

fire of investigation, hundreds of Reds were

dismissed from our State Department
. 6nd,

many others resigned for tear of bfing un-

masked. Practically every one of them found

sanctuary and plush jbbsj'at higher salaries, at

the United Nations.'"
,

! "When the McCarran Senate Committee

summoned some of them for questioning,

promptly Trygvie Lie' Issued strong, protest.

He denied the right of, the Senate Committee

to question U.N. men and women, contend-

ing that he alone had that right.

"In other words the United States does

not, have the right ,to question the loyalty

of American Employees in the United Na-

tions! Before Trygvie Lie -could stop the in-

vestigation the Senate Committee questioned

a scant dozen. The question asked was "Are

you now engaged ' in subversive activities

against the United States?" And they re-

fused to answer.

'

'

^

"Trygvie lie placed them on "compulsory

-leave" and at full pay, the 'United States

paying their salaries, .

"Added to the American Communists se-

curely domiciled in the United Nations are

thousands of UN employees of Russia and

her Satellites -as welLasYthe embassies and

consulates of the Iron Curtain countrie.s,

which are in our nation,. All are clothed with

diplomatic immunity, 'They travel freely be-

tween Moscow and New York, their luggage

free of all inspection. Can you imagine how

much' inflammable literature, and secret or-

ders to their spies and saboteurs, they bring

iiito our country? Hovi much jewelry and

precious stones to be sold here, duty free?

• How njuch -counterfeit dollars orinted-behi.n,.

theJron Curtain, how. much DOPE?

'
< "Can you also irnagine how they can as-

semble blueprints and diagrams of our De-

fenses and our Secret weapons and ship to

Moscow in their untouchable luggage? Fur-

thermore all spies who are ostensibly U.N.

employees are untouchable by American taw.

For example, one Mr. Gubitchev was caught

and tried and found guilty, in the Judith

Coplon case.

"Instead of being jailed, he was dined and

wined and provided a royal-suite passage

back to Moscow at our expense. While at

the same time our own Robert Vogeler was

held in a Communist torture' chamber, in

Hungary, on trumped-up spy charges, and

when it was suggested to the Secretary of

State there be an exchange of prisoners he

feared the suggestion would offend Russia!

Russia's U.N. Agent

Heads Korean"Police Action" -

"Arkady A, Sobolev, next in line to Lie in

the U.N., is the minister of War, Communi-

cations and Information. All military and di-

plomatic affairs go to him first. All move-

.ments of troops, of guns, of materiel, are

reported to him, INrADVANCE, Sobolev is

a Russian Communist. 'Could there be a more

perfect set-up for Russia?

"Do you see the iitipossible conditions our

sons in Korea fight under? This provides a

clearer understanding of the tragic farce at

Koje and Panmunjon. Picture if you can our

own General Van Fleet conducting war in

Korea, reporting all movements to Russia's

Sobolev, accepting the dictation of non-
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Tele, Room 1_

Holloinan

/f. F.'
Mr* Arthur F^F9p6
84 Weateruelt Place
lodt, Men Jersey

Bear Mr* Pepet

reeetued*
four letter of February 6, 195S, hae been

The intereat which prcupted you to write ia

ainoerely appreeiatedf howemr, it ia not peaaihle for
He to anower ^ny,j>apecific <nfB<r$es inaewach oa data in

FBI files are confidential and available for official

use only* , .
_

.

This Bureau do strictly a fact-finding agency

and does net draw conciusions or make evaluations
regarding the character or integrity of any organisa-^

tien^ publication or individual*

I trua# you. will understand the reasons for
these rules and will hot infer from my inability to

be of service either that we do or that we do not

have any' information concerning the organisation you
mentioned*

.
Sincerely yours, \

L-'.' I :

'
’ '

’ V S'--V' V'r /
I Hi John Mgar Sodver - j/ »

t

\

I
r uU .4 Awva i

.
' M'

NOTE: B 8^'

'y t no ..record lidentiftable with the
,

:Anema Educational' Guild* .^7'

Uh t¥'B
GEM:epr

,
(3) ^

J-W
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• UNITErrSTATES GOVERNMENT.!^.

SUBJECT;

DISEXJTOR, FBI

SAC) BEATTIE (100-0-31(11^

>

- CIMEMA EDPCATIOMAL 60ILB DfC>
Eollann^^ Galifbrnia

DATE: JlppiJ. 12, 1955

On V5/55 LEOBABD LOBIK, Cit7 Uaaager of the FAFdRllE^fBSATEa
CHAINj Spoli^e^ Washlngbon> called at the ^okane Besidenb

. advised that he bad xieceived three separate letters from ooe P»/60II^,
South cairwxLcle Street, Spokanei Washia^on, kac&s^iSAg to Mr.

LOOIk, these letters €0iclosed a paophlet entitle^^lSUMiglnLc^

^troolze the This paophlet lists nut;erd^indivldoals coveted
. with tie notion picture indi^xy, labeling tl^e individnals as '’Reds

and felloe trailers."

For thejoforaatlon of the Bureau and the Los Angeles Offlee,

in the event this publication has not previously come to attention, theire

are attached photostatic cc^ies.

The paii|>hl^ reflects that additional copies of it msy be ob-
tained throng the-^ineiia Edocational Guild, PO Bose B6§$, Cole Branch,

Hollywood 1(6, Calli'wiiia,
"

Mr. lOBIK advised that he had sent copl^l^ tiics pampU to
interested movie studios and merelj desired to bring the distribution

of this material to the attention of the FBI for our possible ixfeerest.

There is no record relative to P. COMG^ in the indices of the
Seattle Office. i: v

CHD/hg

(^)

2cc: Los Angeles (Enel.!

Enolosares (2WCIi, IND^.(e

' D-ECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY UIRlXm;' '!FfeOH:

FBI AUTi:HttTIC,.DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIDl

DATE OS- 19 -Z 010 -

ms:

:H APR 15 19SS
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A CALL TO PATRIOTSf been a Playwright -Director -Producer for more

I
than 45 years-he knows all the people he names™

[

he has lived and worked with them. In his book

' he reveals the RED Menace in all its truly incredible

[ phases ... he reveals how the Broadway CRITICS

and the Left-wing press shield and protect the

I
REOS-how they combine to "kill" every Anti-Red

play through their "Reviews'-and how they de-

\
lude the theatre-goers into flocking to RED plays

i
and productions . . , he reveals the methods em^

? ployed by Actors Agents AND THE CRITICS to terror-

ise actors not to work in ANTI-RED p!ays~and how

producers of ANTI-RED plays are prevented from

getting theatres . . , he reveals how CRITICS bludg-

eon actors into co-operating in RED Aitivities ....

he reveals how the REDS infiltrate into theJV shows

of even such loyal Americans as Red Skelton. But,

more important, he tells you how YOU can ROOT

them out ! ! I

I

in addition, Mr. Fagan's word wizardry has made

this book the most fascinating reading of the past

half-century ... it excites and it thrills ... it scares

.^the living daylights out of you-and it AWAKENS
you to the full menace of the Red Conspiracy ! 1 !

The very fact that the Reds and-^their Allies are mov-

ing Heaven and Earth to suppress the sales of this

book is PROOF that it is a MUST reading for every

AMERICAN! If your local Book Store has been ter-

rorized into not carrying it you can get a copy by

sending $1.00 tO: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,

INC., P. 0. BOX 8655, HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF.

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TRACT

OWES IT TO AMERICA -and to your

own children -TO SPREAD IT!

•
‘

I

They may be had at the following rates:

1,000 copies $10.00

100 copies 1.00

SUGGESTION: Buy what you can afford and pre-

• sent them to Veterans Organizations - Civic Organi-

zations - Sunday School classes. Put thenn out where

you work, distribute them at Movie Theatres, pre-

sent them to your Pastor for distribution ... en-

close a copy in every letter you write.^

Spread The Wor/jl! . . . Save America 1 !

!

Send your order NOW to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California •

AMERICANS . .

.

I

,

DON'T PATRONi:^

THE REDS ^

keep; THEM OUT'

;oF ’fouR'jTvi

LIVING ROOMS

-

. I !

OUT OF RADIO- •

OFF THE SCREEN
'

Do it now — TODAY ... you may

forget if you put it off to tomorrow!

IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK i !

!



Wt

1) Do you know that the REDS made our Screen,

|;the Radio and NOW your TV Set, MOSCOW'S most

Infective Fifth Column in the Uriited Stams? . . .

^
2) Do you know that the RED Stars, Directors, Writers

Hnd Producers of Broadway and Holl/wood have

always been the chief financial support of Commu-

nist propaganda in America? ... 3) Do you know

[fthat OUR OWN FILMS made by RED Producers,

:Directors, Writers and STARS are being used by

:iMoscow in ASIA, Africa, the Balkans and through-

'[ out Europe to create hatred of AMERiCANS? . . .

I
4) Do you know that RIGHT NOW fllnns are being

I
made to craftely eulogize Marxism, UNESCO, and

[ One-Wortdism?“th6t they are being piped through

into YOUR LIVING ROOM via your TV SET?-^that

they ere poisoning the minds of your children un-

der your very eyes?

If you patronize a Film made by RED Producers,

Writers, Directors and STARS, you are unconscious-

ly aiding and abetting Communism . . . , If YOU
MRMiT REDS TO COME INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM
|ia YOUR TELEVISION SET, YOU ARE UNCON-
IGIOUSIY HELPING MOSCOW TO DESTROY AMER-

,!l!

lead the following list! . . /'they are the REDS

J^'ElLOV^ TRAVELLERS who made our Screen

^nfi^unism's most effective "Pied Piper" in America

WDkTHE WORLD ! ! ! They are now coming right

id' yOUR LIVING ROOM night after night ! I !

JATCH; FOR THEM! Keep this list with you AL-

&WAYSh'W^ your local Theatre manager to BAN

-A . write to the TV Sponsor thai if he will

:
bring into your home you will never again

' buy his products! .... REMEMBER: every time you

patronize d l^ed Star, Writer, Director, Producer, or

Sponsor, Y^U are hurting YOUR Country ! ! I

§

LUTHER ADLER

p

LLOYD GOULD

STELLA ADLER MORION GOULD

LUCILLE BALL &EN GRAUER

GERTRUDE BERG UTA HAGEN

LEONARD BERNSTEIN OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN !!

HERBERT 8IBERMAN DASHIEL HAMMETT

MICHAEL BLANKFORT MOSS HART

PERMIT 8100A1GARDEN E. Y. fYlPj HAR8URG

HUMPHREY BOGART BEN HECHT

J. EDWARD BROMBERG LIUIAN HELLMAN

SIDNEY BUCHMAN ROSE HOBART

ABE BURROWS JUDY HOLLIDAY
’

MORRIS CARNOVSKY JOHN HOUSEMAN

EDDIE CANTOR JOHN HUSTON

BENNETT CERE MARSHA HUNT

EDWARD CHODOROV BURL IVES

JEROME CHODOROV SAM JAFFE

HAROLD CLURMAN LEON JANNEY

LEE J. COBB ' GEORGE JESSEL

MARC CONNELLY GARSON KANIN

NORMAN CORWIN MICHAEL KANIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

HUME CRONYN DANNY KAYE

HOWARD DA SILVA ELIA KAZAN
^

JULES OASSIN GENE KELLY
^
w

BETTE DAVIS WPCVUT'EVes

ALBERT DEKKER PERT KELTON

AGNES DE MILLE ALEXANDER KNOX

MELVYN DOUGLAS N. S. (HY) KRAFT

ALFRED DRAKE JOAN LA COUR

HOWARD DUFF JOHN LA TOUCHE

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT EMMETT LAVERY

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE WILL LEE

JOSE FERRER RAY LEV

JERRY FIELDING SAM LEVENfc

MARTIN GABEL PHILIP lOEB

WILL GEER ELLA LOGAN

IRA GERSHWIN PETER LORRE

JACK GUILFORD JOSEPH LOSEY

RUTH GORDON ALINE MscMAHON .

Colfxrn a'^o

m/f(/ bf

FREDERIC MARCH HAZEL SCOTT '''U’

MYRON McCORMICK

'

ARIIE SHAW *
I

MARGO ‘ IRWIN SHAW '

i-
.
U,

BURGESS MEREDITH
/

WILLIAM t. SHIRE* '

ARTHUR MILLER f HERMAN SHUMLIN

JEAN MUIR / j SYLVIA SIDNEY v.i ,

EDWARD R. MURROW.vT FRANK SINATRA
;|f,

’

CLIFFORD ODETS GALE SONOERGAARD ’ij' j

DOROTHY PARKER LIONEL STANDER 1; ,

GREGORY PECK JOHANNES STEEL '{ >

IRVING PICHEL f" DONALD OGDEN STEWART

VINCENT PRICE , PAUL STEWART .

"
({

ANNE REVERE A HELEN TAMERIS . f,

QUENTIN REYNOLDS' * FRANCHOT TONE
f -J

ELMER RICE a FRED! WASHINGTON ) , ;

EDWARD G, ROBINSoIj MARGARET WEBSTER \

HASfllD'tSiilE
'

ORSON WELLES' .fi \;

SELENA ROYLE JOSH WHITE
•
*

ROBERTS, JOHN
j

BENUY YAROSLOVSKY, alia

ARTHUR SCHjMARTZ/ », BAJ5RY GRAY i'‘
, .

" ^
' J /)

'

I
^'"1

^
-i'

Here you haver "the names of 120 of theimost
;

rabid pro-REDSjThere are HUNDREDS more; bfit lack
j,

of space here prevents the rfagiing of all ofjifhem,

Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL of them .

'

You should kn;dw their crafty techniques of jaipiag
~

their skilfully: camuflaged propaganda^ intoj you; ,

Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS OFliYOUS
'

CHILDREN . . More important, you shouidjknow .f

HOW you can drive them off your TV Set| your. ,

:

Radio, and off the Screen. You can get Att the ..

names, all their techniques, all that knowledge, in

the recently published book, "RED TREASON ON
BROADWAY," by Myron C. Fagan. '

;

Mr. Fagin is. one of the most famous NAMES in :

the contemporary Theatre. Author of scdres olj plays,'

many of tijem, the great HITS of Broadway; he has,
.

-
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MYRON C* FAGAN, National IJirector, Cinema Educational Qidld,

Inc,, author of Red Treason in HollyiaDod and Red TreaTOn on Broadway,

telephonically contacted SuperTlsorf on lt/28/55 and advised

that he was attending the Congress of Freedom Convention cuirrently being

held at the Whitconflj Hotel, San Francisco, California* He stated that he

has become suspicious of the manner' in ^idi the seminanss at the convention

are being manipulated and the liiie of thou^t being developed at them*

he had reason to believe that the convention was being infiltrated by both

lefWingers and Christian Nationalist Crusaders* FAGAN exinressed the

desire to lie interviewed by Bureau Agents,

FAGAN was contacted on li/28/5^ at the Nhitconb Hotel, San

Francisco, bySAs I l
and ROBERT W» JEFPERIS*

FAGAN advised that he was the Individual idio furnished is^ortant

information concerning Communism to Senator VAHDBNBERG’s Office in 19i*6,

that he launched the Investigation of Communism In the-fUm industry and

exposed the ^ee hundred Rdds employed by the film industiy and was •*.

responsible for the HCBA hearing in this field, and that '/he has written

numerous books on the subject of Communism* He also advised that he was

responsible for e^osing the United World Federalists azid has always worked

closely with the i^eau, althou^ not officially connected with it* He

said he had brou^t information to the Bureau and the Bureau carried on from

there.

FAGAN advised that he did not wish to d^fjitftely characterize the

convention as being a Red front or infiltrated by^mristian Nationalist

Crusaders, but that he had been made aware, of cwtain disturbing trends and

had personally noted a number of strange and furtive characters moving about*

3SP/bm !

ilO) /O'- .
V, :

REGISTERED . , ./

cc: 1 - San Biego (REG*) '''•/{]
1 - New York (REG.) /. . . ot .• v*
1 - Los Angeles (REG.) /

cc; SF 105-2293 (Cinema Educational Guild„^n<fiy'^ •; /
SF 105-1535 (Christian National CrtfeaOe) •/ f//
SF| ^ I

‘ "
" / /f

SF 100-0- (Congress of Freedom) « u
' '

#MAY 14t955

955
i
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..
i

. v-:!*?'V ^

V-

'\w; '^.Jr '.Jv'-'-',

. .
“

; ; - He Was, C^mserned with JE •

,

ahd'^-^ :

.
' . ;

•

,

;';;:;:;,^>-,F!!A!0^^ had no' 4^iiit8
^

A ;i
' certaip li^|:«aaces: inW?lttgv theinshiVea^ihi*^;^^ ‘-:? ^;'-

!

‘ \^’’’ '•.' FAQM,,,'|^0h>'iii1s^0.i&hed\i^a''^^ ’}''5'

Galifica^a^«: .^&’5i;3RQi^^

V 'in'agri^ent wfffe;'|ii®^•e0nce^iriJlg\tlae:'&iJhc^b|^l^%^Q&

.,

> basis fojp FAtl0.*s . dlsttirbed qondltion* • i; ;,

: adsdaed'’ that :;i^a;0ah...the- -cdbi^^
i^trihtia' g?0u^,in. .San'Jlieg6^;''Califo^ teal/'.shfS'abtpjdi^^;,^^

.. haTe^bea:*. naaejhssociatfd^w^ smachad sab'varaipn and^^^ . :

^

i she felt she was! iJi. a ^Sciaribas. poattlehiby^haydMg btte
V \ and idiat she wanted to go oh record as havihg ;said‘ so and wahiied Jbp be i ;

, ;

-''-‘1-
.

’

cleared.

‘:";,'.‘|!rs4': pRY iU^^jVi^0v;Ma3'.'.''theVprincij^
'

, ad\d.sed •Uiat her naine had; been pladM on ;|fee li^^
her peiMssipn, She.atated tha^^ «as 'a h^i^er of

^

Ot^ thh fitted ,;:

She ad^^tead , that AS'^I';is -defihite%;;-siahl so'-f:
-

-

,'
:';''SV;'’ -;

pep;^e;idi#'^lieve;as''ahe^doesr'ifo ,hot;i0^^
, and tot he , is an -ei^etM; pacifist, |

bonh .is 'dropped on ^e tteited S^tes that thto s natidi^i ;

:

' ;
.

.' '

^

referendun to deterMne if Ebited States-'Sho^d re
as. an. exanple

,sechrity.be depict»d?||i^‘ b&y^ fitting ahdva^^^
..j^own nan; stepping: in . and stoppto thep, • Mrs i' to ' .

',y 'Rind .Of, -an, escaa^le tot whs^: ,ahd’-atated,.-that' she.'w^^f^ly.sh^S^i^b

' c;
,

.;

Jfe:?;* AIM stated thet paOifiaish.'h comevnp time and' time ::;
'; l

’ "
t

'

;;
a^in and siso; that therej^re haEif to?^ :^:

''.:l ainvehtibn,aad;.tot--.a-.'-I)i^idi^I®’hdd-aj^essed;ahaf!^
. ' : tot,^ laws, aere .not’ ^od to;^ did" not hdye ^^0 -;be^ i I

' she saidj there .append h,, ;bo^iete,;lach^:l^ feVernmeht*.

•
- .^s.^AIipI.ala toit;

- California,; ^Ap^ei•^moc^at, ;ar^- spn^tol%.^''k^h0^ ,of - ^

V 1h®yAp|!eal^nocrati’^.allege?Syto^;"it^:%j^tero^r:thaf^t^‘t^^

m

(^4



' ^9^: %e GpviiMi|iOTit:,j^ be ©^rerttoc^ v

:

;
;and vi^nee la^« ' v ;'; . v, -

.'
. AfiLEN advised that her .beliejP as H9n;,as.^os|.:e^^

e9nve'B$jo'n'da ;@©ire^nment ttie; bel^tsr'Vfit)^^ bb^^^/V-vV-
•’

,_in ,nq ykf subswribediiof anai^icbistic/^^ V;\ '

, • ^

-
,'v

^

; •' yi’ V ,&s* ^;P0p& KEUpiH bdHabd 'dl£^t^0d^^
ACobronti^ bf, tlie’Cbngress of Freedom albv0ri^y And ':^“r..

. tobk coi^l>of cottTOniioi^ :ita laat <^
: ASHBI, becliuse. a ^©d.' friend bbcataM?

. ;

of -^ilb y©«©^»t^sp”<^^*^bn ahe fttte ''Idils cbn^Bfltlon in San Fijanciscp* N<?i| ' ,.•

;

that -site was t©© d^ rwb;^ i2^^;tray, tbir^ ^e going;^and

i wanted to go on record as having .ej^ressed herself; in this way;* ;. ,^-

' V •
•

;
Mr* PblAiP^Jt^C'o^^ silent t^Gu#i©ut^ ;h^

his,head dh.’agreenent ‘OTOrj^ihgi^ j '-^''r

.. ',.
';v;v^ '.

, “Mrs, af^r/evieryte-^^
?.’^^%^v•';

tho adidse tijojr cpnid

the^e3;^s'-'and’ to save' the\cdE^irt^^ :'•?'
C,

;

;
,

"-, wah'-'infoTOed^ '.ths'.“Agents at.'toeir'
'

^:/invithttoh to TeCeito, s^, ibfdri^tilbn ,they.;had''1^.^fi^

a fact*fiiiding org^aizatxGn’hnd ito fUbs .were s®ict3^ jconfidenti^:^^^

the igents 'were^in no positioii to; offer ai^ bdtdice of: t-eto

i; should be
,

noted %t toe ihtof^e^g Ageid^^ z r , :

.

• people bjit B!erel|;^cc^ted:is0at-iirfofjtottoh they:j^

Vbtatetonte diflrl:^;&e ":,7":
•

,v
^

'• ;V '

'

'

-It':shoh3^d'be''noted'thatotoe.tockgr0d*i^

COOK j JR. i have befi&set but in“ toe feport^ of SA
‘

;

Li,;.

’ i/i2V^^ ahd captioned •Atoficah’ Natio Wattoh^ ,^depe^^^

' party, .Diablo Valley' Jhdepehdants, Diabio tmM fodht;%!BbGrato^
'

. Francisco, letter : to toe Bure^ dated :hA9^
:bas: pointed out :thet K^pOK^ JE^y

cX^i^ ^ 'hs&d.of v*:

program of ; GERALD L. K>^!H^^in opposing United Hattons > and

' the "Jew-Zionist tyrani^*'!:^^ atoo, be totediv^^ ^
;. . 21 ;yOars'‘b'f.i .age,"-.and rejected '.for'? m^ita^ :ser:^ce';;it^'''i?^^ .

*::

5

.,'' -•

.•"ichizobhrendc-'r^^ .pafatoi!^::’^^



V' - ^"^Nplii

, : SAC j

JAF/baBi ••;•. '

;

'

%f^^X-V:\'-‘-y^^
*0.v-|v;i(\-;:f;:y



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

DATE

fSLUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

Ilassificatioh guide

Office MemernSm . united st|

siilgpiw?
p!Hte

,®'*''''“VERNMENT

‘ DIRECTOR FBI (62-87267)
DATE:

' 6/6/55

FROM
: j^g jijjGELES (100-30788)

SUBJECT:
CINEMA pfUCATIONAL GUILD

MRON cC^EAGAN

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re San Francisco letter to Director 5/6/55, captioned

MRON C. FAGAN, INTERNAL SECURITY - X.

MYRON C, FAGAN is the National Director of the Cinema

Educational Guild, Inc», an anti-Communist organization which

was allegedly established by GERAID L. K, SMITH* The organiza-

tion was ostensively founded to fight Communism in the motion

picture industry, FAGAN has been the principal officer since

the organization’s inception. The local address of the Cinema

Educational Guild is P* 0, Box 8655, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46,

California, Since establishing the Cinema Educational Guild,

FAGAN has lectured esstensively concerning the accomplishments

of the organization in exposing the Communists in the motion
picture industry. He has written several books including ”Red

Treason in Hollywood” and "Red Treason on Broadway”, both books

exposing personalities suspected of Communist filiations
who are active in the Hollywood and Broadway entertainment

industries. He has been the author of several plays which have

been produced in Los Angeles and in New York, Through the organ-

ization, he has also produced several ,35 mm films including
"It Can Happen Here" and "Operation Survival" both of which are

anti-Communist in theme,

FAGAN has consistently persisted in his endeavors to
|

associate himself and his organization with the FBI and has pro-
'

jected the impression to audiences where he appears that he works i

closely with the FBI and its representatives. In the past, FAGAN

has been expressly requested to refrain from endeavoring to
associate himself or his organization with this agency through
any of his publications or public utterances. In spite of these

protestations, FAGAN persisted and in 1950, he was specifically

requested to refrain from contacting representatives of this

JMC/wb

(4)
Registered

ilECORDED-59, \

1 CC - SAN FRANCISCO (105-2294) (Registered)



LA 100-30788

office and from forwarding his organization’s material to the Los

Angeles Office* Since this request, he has ceased contacting this

office and no representative of this office has been in touch with
|

him in recent years.

In October 1950, when the initial copy of his book ’’Red

Treason in Hollywood” appeared, a picture of Director HOOVER was

used on the inside cover without approval or prior knowledge* This

picture was subsequently removed after FAGAN had been requested to

do so ty the Special Agent in Charge, at Los Angeles*

The activities of FAGAN and his organization have become

controversial and he has been described as being very anti-Semitic*

He has the reputation of being unscrupulous, an opportunist whose i

reliability is questionable and has been discredited to a great /

extent *

Information available to this office indicates that
FAGANAi recent speeches have been critical of President EISENHOVER’s

position on Communism and international affairs. He has also
advocated the withdrawal of the U« S* from the United Nations*

He continues to lecture before meetings of the Cinema Educational
Guild in the Los Angeles area and also appears before meetings

sponsored by his organization or other organization in other

California cities* From these activities, it is believed that
FAGAN obtaines his liTaLihood,

The foregoing concerning MIRON C. FAGAN and the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc, is being brought to the attention of the

Bureau and the San Francisco Office for informational purposes*
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DATE 05™19-Z010
.

-

’

-
.

f
ifr. jB, Eugene Crane
481 Walnut Avenue
Elginf Illinoie

receimi*
^Yaur letter dated June 8, 1955, has been

In response to your request, I wish to
advise that information in TBJ files is oonfidential
and available for official use only* As this Bureau
is strictly a fact»gathering agency, we are not
empowered to make evaluations or draw conclusions as
to the charaeter or integrity of any organisation,
publication or individuals

I hope you will understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer either that we do or .

that m do not have information concerning the
subject of your inquiry* -

Sincerely yours.

Tolson

Boardman—
Nichols

Belmont

Harbb

Mohr —
Parsons —
Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

ffinterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Holloman^
iandy ___

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NQTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent, Bufile
8?-867-‘?0 indicates that the Cinema Educational Guild,
Post Office Box 6655, Cole Branch, Hollyi^od 46, Californid,
distributed in April, 1946, a pamphlet xmichfall^edly contained
a list of "Reds and Fellow Travelers" nothin' thef motion picture
industry, > \

HEHtkkJ
(3)P‘V

^ JUI
iXOj-

mailed 26 I

m-
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FBI AUTOI-LiTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-19-Z010

June 8th, 1955 23370

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C.

Gentlemens

A petition is^ being circulated in our neighborhood, and I would like
to know if the organization sponsoring this petition is in any way
known to be, or be affiliated with, a Communist organization.

The following information was copied from the petition in question:

Petitions to the U. S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee t To get
the U*’S. out of the 0. N. and the U# N. out of the U. S.

Letterhead: Cinema Educational Gui1 d > 46205^ Cole
Branch, Ho 1 li^warcrTt‘‘*^fS7QpJ^^rnia^^ , National Director.

I have no concrete reason for suspecting either the nature of the
petition or the sponsor^ however, I would appreciate a definite
answer, or opinion, from your department.

Sincerely,

6^. C

R. Eugene Crane
4-21 Walnut Avenue
Elgin, Illinois

/k recorde;i>-9o;^^

7^

.C^L'W ife’ s®- JUi\L



’ DECLASSiFi^^^^^HOPJ'TY' .DERIVED' FROM

FBI AUTOIcjSH^BlsiFrtATIOH GlTjb.l
,

DATE 05 ™ 19 -'Z010
'

'

.

'

'

Go
June 16, 1955

0^ •' * GlaytJnfii 1 yard

^ \ f
'' '

''WaJteehey, Jtan^ds '

;
..

Bear Mrs , Mil yard:

Tolson

Boardman

Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo j

Wohr

Parsons _
Rosen =

Tamm

TeiSM?
Holloman _

Gandy

received.
Tour letter of June 9, 1955, has been

In response, to your request, I wish to advise
that information in FBI files is confidential and
available for official use only. As this Bureau is
strictly a fact-gathering agency, we are not empowered
io p.dk^ BvdiudtiouB or drorio co/ioluof o?i 3 us to ths
character or integrity of any organiaati onf pu^i cation

:.[--or individual, ^ .

:
. .

‘ ^ ^ .

I hope you isill understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer either that or •

that roe do not have informtioh concerning the subjects
- of your inquiry,

liu
comments concerning my 'admim^ration

Oj the FBI are deeply appreciated.

Sincerely yours,
.

. . .
ip Edgsr Hoov©!'

..

‘

^

'

f"-
, g

dTT John Sdgar Soover -

- Director . A*rj ^
L

•???• Telephone direciiory does' .not 'clarify^ .BufHe 69-8726? re^aU^^^
grouffn^lf^^^^ anti*(7o-^uhist

\r for Bireotof's ncFnejor j. urthe rancp qf ,
g^nty -Oommunvst program - and it ha<t

T; .i^«'>^.'>^cesscrron fli^rw occasi^

:vii '^lyl V '

;

m%ds:vll'^
(3)

. rv :;r;
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DATE OfS-19-ZOlO-
’ '

TRUE COPY

VaKeeney, Kansas
June 9, 1955

Mr, J» Edgar Mooverj Dir,,
'

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr, Eooveri

I have requested several News Bulli tins published
by Cinema Educational Guild, of Hollywood, Calif -written
by Myron C, Fagan, Please let. me know if hek 100% American
I think he is, but have been questioned by several as to
whether he might be as big a "Red" as the next fellow.
Please send any information you have on The Cinema
B'diicational Guild andMyron 0^ Fagan, very soon.

Is the U’,.N,' full of RedsP Is the Military Head
a RussainP - and is it always to be headed by RussiaP
Has United Nations helped United StatesP I don't think

Thank you very much, for any bit of information,

Sincerely yours.

P,S.
You have and are still
doing a great Job."
Keep up the good work.

/s/Mrs, Clayton Hilyard
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STANDMO PDRM NO.M

Office

DAT®
'M

THORITY DERIVED FROH:

SSIFICATIOH GUIDE

TO iMr. -4* JSTo

FROM SaumgfaT^^^^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Tolson

DilB. June 17, 19SS S:

iUBjBCT : GERAIMRAIMSB
ROBESf^LECEK

p *Z -in r-*

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITT)

Nichols A

—

Rosen

Tamm'
Sizoo

ffinterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy :

Gerald Rainer, 1243 Ford Road, Lyndhurat 24, Ohio,
and Robert Maleoek, 5647 Dunham Road, Maple Seighta, Ohio, were
referred to the Internal Security Section from Mr* Mohr*a office
for interview. They were interviewed by Superviaor B, P, Higgins
on June 15, 1955,

Both of the individuals believed to be in their early
twenties, Raimer did the talking and advised that he was
secretary of a club in Cleveland, Ohio, interested in combating
Communisj^ This club has been using material prepared by
Uvron Qj-^agan, Hollywood, California, Recently some of the material
used by the club received bad publicity by the press and radio
in Cleveland, As a result of this bad publicity, Raimer advised
that he and Malecek were in Washington to check avai^pie ^
records for information concerning Fagan and also Poiil^iJofeeson.

He aaid that if he was wrong he would want to admit ii but
before making any move he wanted to be sure. He stated that
the House Committee on Un-American Activities * records did
not furnish him with sufficient information,

Raimer requested that the FBI furnish him with
information concerning Fagan and Robeson so that he could
decide once and for all whether these two individuals are
Communists or not,

Mr, Raimer was advised that the files of the FBI are
confidential and that no information can be furnished to anyone
not authorised to receive such information.

The Bureau files are negative concerning the two
captioned individuals.

Bureau files reflect that Myron C, Fagan, Director,
Cinema Educational Guild, Hollywood, California, is well known
to the Bureau, Fdgan has been interviewed regarding unauthorised

00 - Mr, Mohr lojji*

Mr, Belmont “Wy£

Mr, Baumgardner
Mr, Higgins

RPH:dae:ejp (5)

12 JUN 23 1955



.FBI AUTOMATIC DECl
JATE 05-19-Z010

EEIUSi': FROM-;

OH guide' ;

’

SAOt CZevelmd

ohr
Belmont
Baumgardner

Mr* Hi^gin&2

Bireoior, JTBI

recorded - SI / 3
aSMU) MIMMM
MOBSBT UALBOEK
WrOBMATIOM' GQmsswm&
(iMfEBBAL SBOmm)

©OfefliW FBI

M2 01955

MALLES 24

Toison

Boardman _

Nichols ___

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons __
Rosen

Tamm -

Sizoo :

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
plloman

Serald Baimer, 1S43 Ford Sea$f. BB^dhuret 24y OhiOj
and Bobert Xaleoeht 5B47 Dunham Boad, Seights, OhiOf
came to the Bureau on June IS, X9SS, in §^rah p/ certain
information*

Baimer did the talking an0 (lititfm44 1Aiat he maa.
eeoretary of a club in cleueland, 'S^$%-'i^m»rep'ied in
combating Communism* This club Itms ||v| material
prepared by Myron C* Fagan, MeXlym9Ms '':Mi0’’if^^^i^» Recently
aom of the material used by the eli^ issweiued bad
publicity by the press and radio in Clevelani* As a result
of this Pad publicity, Baimer advised that he ami Malecek ,

were in Washington to oheok available reoerds for y

information eenaerning Fagan and also Paul Robeson, Me
said that if he mas vsrong he mould want to admit it but
before making any move he wanted to be eure. Me stated
that the Bouse Committee on on^American Activities ^records
did not furnish him with sufficient information*

Baimer requested that the FBI furnish him With
information concerning Fagan and Robeson so that he could
decide once and for all whether these two individuals are
Communists or not*

Mr* Maimer was advised that ^Ae files of the FBI
are confidential and that no information can be furnished
to anyone Jitt authorised to receive such information*

*

The Bureau files are negative go noe in ing the two
captioned individuals,

J For the information ef the Cleveland Cffice,
Myron Cj Fagan, Director, cinema Educational Cuild, Bollywood,
California, is well known to the Bureau, Fagan has been

— 8gq • Los^Angeles .

—
^

^Attachment tb^ meha^,to Belmont from Baumgardner
j
dated 6-27«»55>

_ ^ re above, HPB:dae:efp»^:f
j v a

r
; , MV ,



ta SAC, <?jy?oaIgnd

tnterviemed mpArding unmw^t&rigei u»4 &f ih.e Pireet0r *s

pkoiegrmpk mi in *i# 0piM puhIieafion$,
In Sep1;m^w9^ 1M9, M§m «aa spgot/timll]^ a^ifisei that
unier no eimurntmega mas' 'he ' to quota the Miree tor
nfewe mitkmmt the 0ireeter*e authenzatien.

This is for your information.

r' t ^
'

1 -I
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July 21s 19SS

1RDED4I

1-45

in i^ I^ V (

't€ S‘|

;3

Tolson

Boardman
^

NichoU .j^
Belmont

Harbo

Mohr
,

„ ., ,
1--

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo .-.- .

Jfr, Pepid sASima ^
3»x BSl I

SoutP 0n$ ^

Walla Walla^ Washington

D»ar Mr*. Sams:

Tonr iattor dattd July 11^ 1955, with
anclosaroM, has i##» reoeiosd*

hlthtmfh J appreoiats the cancsrn prenpto*
img |«iu» X as anabls to msaer your
laralFfta sinus this Bursau is striotly a /aet»
§mWm f'in§ agsntp and doss not mbs evaluations or
d0m oonolmatsms as to the oiltaraoter or integrity
of ahf orgamisatton, publication or individual*
I vit^ to advise, /ivrthermors, that in/ormtion In
I3I files is confidential aad availabls for official
use only*

I Isnsw you will understand the reasons
for these rules and mill not infer either that »e do
or that »<r do not have data relailRj; to the group
you named* Tour enclosuree are being returned*

Sincerely yours.

Alt Edgar Hoover
Director

l\ \/\

f<y
Mnclo^^fs (4)

^ ^ T.m ^
4 leaflets as described in Note, Y|.;

NOTE: Correspondent enclosed 4 leafle±^ distributed by th^0
Ocinema Educational Guild, Inc ,, Boll J • . ‘A
Bufiles 62-67867 reflects that this group is an Anti-Covmul^i
group allegedly organised to combat Comnu^isnit^^.If^ Rirect-^*.
Myron C, Eagan, who has frequently attended the Div

’

the' advancement of his groupif^ogf^M, S^Ht has F ;

/ ^iffcissary to have the Los Angeles Office admonish him on nu’f

wxf 'tohr'dii^pin JYom mentioning Mr, Hoover's name or i ;

y^ J^^Sw dny manner. Copies of corresRond^t 's a’ I
^h^eing returned since similar mater \t£X appears in -Bujllet-
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Uenorandum from Mr, Baumgardner to Mr» Belmont

use of Director 's photograph and statements used in his Guild
publications. In September, 1949, Fagan was specifically
advised that under no circumstances was he to quote the Director's
views without the Director *s authorisation.

There is a letter attached for the information of
the Cleveland and Los Angeles Offices,

® RFCOMMENDATION:

None, For your information.
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(Office • united IfXl

Mr. J:

I

Mr.
; Mr, P

w • UNITED Sims^^01i^pi^p|EN|

Director^ Federal 'Bureau of Investigation date*'

|»:h«:.“~:!'
»iUlam F. Tonplclns, Asslstaht Attornsy (teneral j IS:HmCZ

Xntei^al Security Division
|
Mr, Bosen.

^ ^

I
Mr.

Pan?)hlet issued by theHinsaa r^r»r>-f^r3t I

Educa-tiogal Guild. Inc r^"*"** ^Jo
j Mr* Hollom&zi

There is forwarded herewith for your infonaation and
any action deemed advisable, a copy of -a paS^hlet issued
the Gxnem Educational Guild, Inc., P. 0. Box sfe. Cole
Branch, Hollywood U6, California.

• Director, Federal tBureau of Investigation

VROM : William F. Tompkins, Assistant Attorn^ General
Internal Securi^ Division

SUBJECT: Pamphlet issued by the^ineaa
Educational Guild. Irtcr”"*"** Jo

hi' y k.f‘, i\.V /l̂T/' '

jShelosure No. 1302^6

pjfljLOSURE
130256

w\

I9p);r{trtmntt of 3)oottr^

U. 5. 50VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—710S7-1

RECORDED 71

indexed - 71
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i;r^' pk

bo0n a ! Playwright - Director - Producer for MOm

than 45lyears~ho knows all the people he

he hs3 jlivod end worked with them. In hia bo5k

he reveals the RED Menace in all its truly incredible

phases j , . he reveals how the Broadway CRITICS

and the'i left-wing press shield aqd.’ erotect the

R£DS-*how they ccm&ne to "kill" Anti-Rod

play through their "Reviows'-and
^

they de-

lude the'thoatre-gosrs into flocking T? nlays

and productions ... he reveals tho n - "em-

ployed by Actors Agents AND THE CRITICS lo * .or-

ize actors not to work in ANTl-REO plays^^* how

producers of ANTI-RED plays are pre'’* - from

getting theatres „ . . he reveals now
^

' .vS bludg-

eon actors into co-operating ir;
’

.rivities . . ^

.

he reveals how tbs REDS infi'' .ntoj the TV shows

of even such tepi ^nerican« as Red Skelton. But,

moro importcnt, he tolls you how YOll can ROOT

them out M 1 1

In addition, Mr. Fagan's word wizardry rias made

this bock tho most fascinating reading of! tho past

holkeniury ... it excites and it thrills . . ! it scares

tho living daylights out of you-an^d it (filWAKENS

you to the full menace of the Red|Ccnspi^Gcy I i

!

The very fact that the Reds and their Allies aro mov-

ing Heaven and Earth to suppressithe sales of this

book is PROOF that it is a MUST reading for every

AMERICAN! If your local Book Stdre has been ter-

rorized into not carrying it you can get a copy by

sending $1,00 tO; CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,

INC, P. 0. BOX 8655, HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF.

ii/i/

'hXc

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TRAa

OWES IT TO AMERICA ~ and to your

own children — T© SFilA8> IT

!

They may be had at the following rotes;

1,000 copies $10.00

100 copies 1.00

5US6E)?C9M: Buy what you can afford and pro-

sont them to Veterans Organizations - Civic Oraanl-

zetions - Sunday School classes. Put them out wnero

you work, distribute them at Movie Theatres, pre-

sent them to your Pastor for distribution * en-

close a copy in every letter you write.

Spread The WordI . . . Save America 1 1

1

Send your order NOW tO:

P.O. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, Colifornia

Do it now — TODAY ... you n

forget if you put it off to tomorrowl

I? IS m im YOU THifC

!

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVl

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO-

OFF THE SCREEM

DlCLASSIFICiTIOI AUTHORITY E-IRHID -FROI:

FBI AUTOIATIC DlCLiSSIFICATIOI GUIDE

DAT! 0.5-19-Z010
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FBI' MJlfJim

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

ilFICATIOH GUIDE

September 1955

>
Jiiea Qatherine Mbletter
387 Qndetdonk ^oenue
Brooklyn 37, Mem fork

Dear Mias Soletter:

Tolson -

Boardman _
Nichols .

Belmont JDh

Harbo

Mohr :

Parsons -

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

TPinterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Hollomanjltai

Tour letter postmarked September SO, 1955, has
been received.

Although I mould like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and available for offic^Sal use
only, I mould like to point out also that .this Bureau is
strictly a fact-gathering agency and does not make eualu^
at ions or dram eonelustons os to the character or integrity
of any publication, organisation or individual,

I know you mill understand the reasons for these
rules and mill not infer either that me do or that we do hot
have the information you desire. /

Sincerely yours, \

John Edgar Eoover
Director

NOTE: Myron C.^^agan, Director of the^/c inema Educational
Guild , Inc, , has frequently attempted to use the DTrectoT^s
name for furthering the, ant i-Communist pro.grdM of his group.
It has been necessary on several occasions to admonish him
to refrain frgm'using Mr. Hoover's name. His book described
is alreac^Hr^Wn to the Bureau, (62-87267)

DCL:sak J
(3) ^

^0
f
m - FB'

P271355
^ MAILED 30

©55'



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI Automatic declassification guide
DATE 05-19-2010

September 1955

Federal Bvireau of Investigation
Washington,
D. C.

Gentlenen;

I have Just finished residing a hook titled "Red Treason
on Broadway" written hy H/fon C» Fagan of the Cinema Educational
Guild. Mr. Fagan makes some vexy startling revelations about Reds
appearing on TV anl sidvises us to write to sponsors demanding the
removal of these Reds from the air.

If this book is true, the whole industry is a disgrace
and I would be only too happy to write to every sponsor in New York,
but I would like to be sure before. I do. Do you know anything about
this book and about Hr. Fagan.

A reply at your convenience' will be appreciated.

Yours very truly.

/>

(Miss) Catherine Roletter

387 Onderdonk Avenue
Brooklyn 37 » New York

' SEP 29 1SSS ||

u-

/
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DUTY DERIVED FlOH:

IFI.GATIOM GUIDE, •-

Mdmmiier 16^ 19SS

^^Bobert JiSerl

SawiinSj, Wyoming

Bear Ur» Serlt

four letter datei Wooember 2, 1955,
with enoloeure, has been recetoed, and I want to
thank you for bringing this natter to my attention*

J2$hou^ft X would like to be of service,
information ia FBX files is confidential and,
available for official use only* I would like to point
out also that this Bureau is strictly a fact»gatke ring
ageieoy and does not make evaluations or draw conclusions
as ^0 the character or integrity of any organisation,
publication or individual*

I am sure you will understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer either that we do or M
that m do not have data relating to the oommnieation^
you received* Tour enclosure is being returned.

COMM r- Fir

NOV 1 6 1955

MAiLED25

Sincerely yours,^

John Sdgar Soover
Birector

^ mMb^re
,

.

Pxl Letter postmarked 10^B2^p5, frqjsi-:C*^-To¥gersQn, Milton Free--

the ireturn address of Clarence JEorgerson, Milton Freevnter,

- ,^f\dregoh, containing advertising Titerature' distributed by the

- ^y^Cinena Educational Cuildf Inc*, Hollywood, California*

\j TKt s was or^Wts^^^aXlegedly to combat Communism, and its

j
Q ' »ia^<roiCo^^yron C* Fagan, has frequently attempted to use

n^ae^Yrlcior's name in furthering his gro up. program* Letter
(note continued on page 2)
DCLtivs (3)j^ V.-



Mt^m Jo Seri
^ \ November 16, 1955

NOTE: (continued) -

in question also included ^nti-Senitic literature written
by Eustace Mullins who ^tsC bubject of Bufile 105-15727*
Mullins' violently anti -Jewish.-and anti-Catholic literature has
frequently been brought to the Bureau's attention*

The only reference located in Bufiles re
Clarence Torgeragn is a memorandum from the Portland Office

August, 1954., 'indicating that he is circulating advertising
material for publications of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc*s

(

Since similar data has been forwarded for inclusion in
Bufiles, no copi/es of correspondent^ enclosure are being
^bpt for retention here, ^



•declassification •AOTHOEITY-JilflVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIiATIc‘ D®LASS^4CATIOM GUIDE

DATE 05 - 19 ™Z 010 ,'•/
.

Independence Rock Post No. 2311
RAWL.INS, WYOMING

• November 2, 1955

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C,

^Pear~Slr.s.:

The Veterans Of Foreign Wars’Post of this City have

received, through the United States mnili a letter that we

think you might he interested in.

No doubt you have received several letters such as this

one, , but several of the members thought it might be conlj-

. \
ected with one of the Communist Groups that are operating

in this country.

We would appreciate it very much if you would let us

know what you have learfled about this letter.

Thanking you in advance I am.

Vexy^,tv.uly, youra,

RJS/self
Enclosure . I

Y

Robert J. Seri,
Quartermaster, V.F.W,
814 Illinois
Rawlins, ¥/yoming

A2^7-
1819SS



DECLASSIFIC.ITIOH AUtmjSITY E«EEJ¥1D

IBI AUTOIIJLTiC D-'ECLAS"SIFlCATIO.M GUIDE

DATE 05 - 19 ™Z 010

'rf- Wi6. ' D/i'-.;.

. Ay/r«4 Soardk^n.
•mmMr, Belmont ^

Mr» £au0r-4i<0
A - J!r«

'

JB§4mmber % iS^$

mmmM ds^ mgrm&miM

BommbXd Ch&i'ldm WaZmHm 233W • (
B»m$ «/ B4pr494niit4m§ <

949H$n0t«m, Bt

L

lwtf4r i$t§4 Memnhmr P9g ZS$$m omd mneZiittB
MMpitd 1f9 p9u 4* ijmmrf, 9§m Jdfmpf
witk tA# wmffJtmmmd fmmhJht entifZ*4 Mitenkomr

liA*' ksm b0M» f^etfiv9d%

in Tftpomm in ifnur inquiry md /«i* 4m/t4mtiMX
i-%/9rmU9n n«tth$r %r#n fm§mn nor l^- Cfmem
.j^jpppmtiomJ Build, ImnrpdTmttd, has Hm #A# mbjtfstf n/ an
i ’ftfaatigati &n bp thin Mrmu* Smauitrt inf&rmmtim has kaan
i,-n9ibU9^$ brought to tha.Mttanitm »f this Mraau
Jf^-rsn fbrmad the*B$nsm JSdubaM miiBuild, InaarpotatH^
|» abmt astenstbSp ts cmbaf €ommnim» m a Manner* W^\

aaeaaiena A# has ussd mp mm miihoui mp msifkori9$tim
t-; further him w®rA, md tt ma nuammrp t» demand that
de^iet frm meh a pracMaew |

The enalesureb ta pour letter are being returned
''

|
Xbtehbyeith in secoMnme mtth peur f#§8««** i

Mimerelp pearet

BncJ /b)

> ' 94*4-10B4
6S--87S67

NO?
m 0 E(, 9

ut . Attaohmnt to mno Ur* 'Belmnt to Mr„ Boardmn dated
;'^S, MMtfmb

Ki-]d;:fmb
.

;'

,

;:K
;
$)

"'y'u413®, .<, i'i

BUs^ysAS-^i \

DEC (A- '^95?
I

0RI6INAU

copy

FILED

\H



DlCLASSIIICAtfO^jlmtgKTY DERI¥ID FMH:
FBI AUTOl-IATIC E'ECLASSj'lCATION GUIDE

'

DATE 0S™13™Z010

IS*# J&„. ?• M0€»Mr 0^
ims

4* Bslmani

MfBOM i7. FMmW '

.

xMFOEmnoM cjmmmm
{Xh'’mnmi s^cmin)

Leti§r 4at$0 fra^ C&njr99m&» SMtIts 4U-,

fi:*. .-, ' if J^fon Mamn autMr «/ ^ ^aa^tft .^11#

JS?'
''

' •'>• 'th^^inem M4umMmul In&&rpQmi*4f mt' mbmr^im^

Th§ pmphXtt, whioh fee T«portn it$ psrp®## fs ta
br-.n‘i into diiroputo « iiytM ihdit Prosidmi Siatnhomor i» « groat
mi i '' '.ary gontue or that %o is a kunmitarian^ Xt oiatos the myth about
ft '1.-resident ma erootsi by Tntermtionaltsts mho mntroX him, l%f
ptsrA'v.'.i.;-'- aXleges that throughout VorM 'War II Smtght Mssnhomr

iret and foremost for the benefit of the Sussians, that he
sf .".-r or unrit-^-i^gXf gaoe themjassistanae in their plot to eoaguer
if.j '.fiUd far gommnism and that he helped to force antii-gemmnist
refugees into the hands of ihe Russians, Xt states that early in his
career he sms pished by Bernard Barueh was aoting for the Infer*
nafimrttsts and' that General Sisenhower^S deeisims mre ittflmnced

j rabbi pr&*0ommntsis smh as fames Wml ^arwrg0jJXuhn.f Xseb awi
r-mpanp, II. M, Warburg, fohn Bohiff and Bamuel Mfinnd, It claim
. e ccMO to the defemte of dXger Mss on number of oeeesions and a«t#

'"s^ioceasfuX in desfreyi'mg Bematsr McCarthy's investigations of Commnfste,

Bufiles reflect tAot Myron C, Fagan has not been the BUbjetf
of a Bureau inpestigatisn* Xnfprmtien hm been received by the mreau
that F '.gan fo*'med the Cinema Sdueational Cuild, Incorporated, in about
J94& sstensiifiy to combat ffsmuniem, Cn a number of oeoasions he
has used the Mreotor*s name without my autharisatten to further his
work and it has been necessary to demand that he desist from such a
practice.

The file's reflect sever-2 aordial letters from Congressman
iolmrtott, the last in July, 19S0, Check of indices, Mreau library
and Publications Desk did not disclose pa^Met received previously
hp SitrvaM* •

.
.

.

.

(l) Jittached letter be sent to Qongressmn Wolverten
confidenttally informing him neither Fagan nor the Ciaem SducatisnaZ
4feOdf. erporated, h$ss been subj'ect of an inmsttgatien, but that
he has on,uumb'er of.^iCccasions'used Mrector*s mme ’Mthmt author(mtton

DU 7



Wmfftmim /•? 4i»»

t# '^(•11 '« |Mt«tlMf

(^} 4$f»0k§4 i0tur 'M ttut
f# ktm fM mf fktf Agm^ flf#i!

$k0 Mmm MtfmiiamUl MM, imm- ^t#if ^ m
inv49H$mtim0 im, hom m mmk»r if »i#«l

mm wtikmii mfh9f4mfh$m sm0 ms^ rni^»€$M $» /r#m m^ •
|MNie#t«f*. J%€ Xgt'Hp i9f*rm» ft **»?»(rf«

.
(m) i«tfiir bt «t»f ft tbg 4ff«m«ir ^mtmi

$gf$rmig^ k$m mithgp /Hfjiii »tr #i#' ffimm
Inggrfi&t^M^ fmm ff#* 3»f fUs# Im M"
m mttbbgfo gf ffmng»i09» uggdt P1m9igr*$ mtm vifitvi m$kgp4mHm ^4’..

iMNi ft 4g9i$t fwm W* l#f#t

r

1^4 ft mmffmbXg Mlim

ifgm ^m*4wm
mxmigi'

iiFt Mc%«r4Entr

^4Hh‘j[aM
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' Boardmn

IHl^ Jel.iont
&Mtmgardne:

iSTo Bosamts

.'' m 0*
mmnm ^mmwxm

(INTERNAL SEOUBITY)
23378

- iif l%i^}|, % 0imm

Ilf

%?Nw* n#r^- #ifc# #ln#ag
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•: ta«# iff«» tfe# Pimm
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0/ m040im$ %$ mp4 m$
mi^f^F4m^i0n *# /nrffe*r «!»# If k»m mmpmF^ '

•# 409t§* frm: $mh i .

d ffttffartNt# t/ 4ft« $#
litf .iNidfttfilii 4«flff3S4« $0 th0

»•- li% '^iiZim F#
4tf#!*i|f P$n0Pdi
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Ojficc ^/LcW&tiSffldUfTl • UNITED STAT^ GOVERNMENT

T-^r- "5iv

Boardman oAn. December 6,
1955

moM

•DBJBCT:

4» -ff* Belmont

i/TiZOjy Ci'^FAGAN-
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY) M|

5
or C«Wfia^o

Mohr,

^ ^ Parsons

Rosen —
r?0 Tamm'

Sizoo

Tinterrowd

, Tele, Room

i Holloman^

Gandy Y[^
,

Wblvertonf) \J^:\
Eisenhower

(INTERNAL SECURITY) fl| [ > M ^
Letter dated 11.~B9’‘55 from Congressman Chari

e

g
Iverton

Q

Vj,

(N»J»~R) as^if Myron F-agan author of the paMpM.et^*0ie Eisenhower
Myth” or th^Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, are subvpp^ivem ^

\

—•*-- '
.

'

. Ca's^'V |\J /
The pamphlet, which he enclosed, reports its purpose is 'tojij-

ibring into disrepute a myth that President Eisenhower is a great ^ '

Imilitary genius or that he is a humanitarian. It states the myth about
the President was created by Internationalists who control^Jhim, The
pamphle t alleges that throughout World War II BwighYi <^^y^^^^^enhower
acted first and foremost for the benefit of the Russians, that he
wittingly or unwittingly gave them assistance in their plot to conquer
the world for Communism and that he f^lped to force anti -Communist
refugees into the. hands of the RusMans,

}
It states that early in his

career he was picked by Bernar^Saruch was acting for the Inter-
nationalists and that General/Eisehhower'sd^isioi^a^pere influenced
by rabid pro-GommmistS' such as jiames Pau^i^arbunaofNuhn, Loeb andby rabid pro-Gormunists: such os^mes PauI^arbupgfifKuhn, Loeb and
Company, E, M^^^’^rburgy JohJxJrS^iff-^nd/SamueJ/'^fkind^^ claims
he came to the defense of Algp>^iss phi number of occasions and was v
successful in destroying Senatdc-^McGlSfthy^s investigations of Communists'^

Bufiles reflect that Myron C, Fagan has not been the subject I

of a Bureau investigation. Information has been received by the Bureau ^
that Fagan formed the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, in about
1948 ostensihi^f to combat Communism, On a number of occasions he

i

has used the Director's name without any authorisation to further his *"*

work and it has been necessary to demand that he desist from such a . Q
practice, t,

The files reflect several cordial letters from Congressman^ '

Wolverton, the last in July, 1950, Check of indices. Bureau Library] o
and Publications Desk did not disclose pamphlet received previously

/

: by Bureau, ,
(-'j.

cr
RECOMMENDATIONSt

(l) Attached letter be sent to Congressman Wolverton ^
confidentially informing him neither Fagan nor the Cinema Educational
Guild, Incorporated, base been subject:: of an investigation, but that
he has on numbej/ of occasions used Director's name without authorisation

DEC14
.

DEC -it!



ir '

MMorandum for

F»aa
Avmmmi

I

and was requested to desist from such a practioet

(s) Attaphp>^''^tter with Photostat of pamphlet be sent
to Honorable Hillji^ffAnderson informing him that neither Fagan nor
the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, has: been subject:, of an
investigation, but that he has on number of occasions used Director's
name without authorisation and was requested to desist from such a .

practice^ The letter informs him Photostat/^ furnished to Attorney Generali

(3) Attached letter be sent to the Attorney General
informing him neither Fagan nor the Cinema Educational Guild,
Incorporated, haS’- been subject:' of an investigation, but that he has
on number of occasions used Director’s name without authorisation akd
was requested to desist from such a practice* The letter informs him
Photostat furnished to Honorable Dillon Anderson*

Attachments
cc - Mr, Nichols

Mr, Boardman
Mr, Belmont
Mr, Baumgardner
Mr, Bosamus
62-87267
94-4.-1024

MJRifmb
(e)
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UNSCRUPULOUS “LEADERS” DESTROYING U. S.

—

•

The pages of history tell us of the rise, and fall of all the great

nations. The fall of every one of them was caused by unscrupulous

leaders. Some acquired their leadership through heritage, some

through personal craft and guile, some as tools of cliques and

cabals.

History shows that all such leaders were small and petty men —
even though some of them left behind them records of great mili-

tary achievement. Envy, jealousy, vindictiveness, personal greed

were their ruling characteristics and are reflected in the records of

the nations’ histories.

Home was at her peak in the da\'s of Julius Caesar. .Even today

the glory and greatness of ancient Home are coiipletl with his

name - hut it was his im.scrupuious greed that sowed the .seeds

of destruction for that nation , . . France was a virile and great na-

tion w'hen a little Corsican opportunist strutted onto that .scene.

Xapoleon was iinquestionahly a great military genius, hut with that

he was a vain, selfish, vindictive, un.scrupulous little man. He gave

France a transitory military glory, hut his sole objective was per-

.soiial aggrandizement — he calloiislv sacrificed the south of tlie

land, .sold a potential French empire in .America to finance liis

wars — and sowed the seeds for the gradual decadence of France .

.

Carthage was one of the world’.s great nations when Hannibal as-

sumed leadership. He had a personal hate for Home. He knew that

a war with Home could well mean death to his nation. But personal

vengeance came first with him — and he led his people to total

destruction.

In more recent days we has’e .seen what .Miissolinis ‘'f.eader.ship”

did to the Italian people — what the .Austrian paperhanger did to

the Gi'rman people. .And tho.se of us who refuse to emulate the

ostricli can .see what our own great (?) leaders are doing to the

United .States,

• ..

—

GEORGE WASHINGTON SAID;

“If the cilizem of the United States should ever not he eoni-

))letehj free oud hoppy, the fault will he entirely their otvn"

i



When our nation was conceived our Founding Fathers sought a

way to perpetuate for us all of the freedoms they had fought for.

They did it by providing a Constitution that ordained for us a Gov-

ernnient of the people, for the people, to be controlled by the peo-

])le. They set up a tw'o-party system, w’ith a secret ballot, through

whicli the people could freely vote and select their choice of those

who would operate the Government. Thus, the men w'e elect into

office, whether they be Councilmen, Congressmen, or a President,

are the servants of the American people, not the rulers, masters or

o\erlords. All of them are subject to the will of the people, not the

people to their will. .As long as we, the people, remember that —
tinci (lout jiermit our elected servants to forfiet if ~ our freedoms

will be secure ... as long as we stand guard over and preserve our

Con.stitiition the United States w'ill remain a free countrs'. Tliat was

what Washington meant when he said that if w'e ever lose our

freedom, the fault w'ill be entirely our own.

Our two major Parties are the Democratic Party, organized by

Tliomas Jefferson, and the Republican Party, which came into be-

ing in I860 with Abraham Lincoln as its first candidate. Both Parties

have always had their faults and flaws — as all political parties are

bound to have — but disloyalty to country was not one of them;

botli parties have harbored opportuni.sts, charlatans and crooks,

but until 1912 not one of them ever attempted to attack or cir-

cumvent our Constitution. And, 1 repeat, as long as that Docu-

ment stands as our bulwark our nation w'ill retain its freedom -

hut oulij that long!

«

FIRST PARTY OF TREASON

1

' The Internationalist is a peculiar kind of a nomad. Whether, by

accident of birth, he is an American, a Briton, a Frenchman, or a

Russian, he scorns loyalty to homeland and to people. He is without

honor, as we know that w'ord, without scruple, w'ithout decency.

His only objective in life is domination of the world and masters'

user all humanity. .

.As far l)ack as before the turn of this centurs' the Internationalists

realized that as long as the United .States remained free their hope

of world conquest could not be realized. And there was only one

thing that stood between them and conquest of America — our

n



Constitution. For years that was their most baffling problem. Tbey

could not destroy our freedoms as long as tbe Constitution stood on

guard - and they couldn’t destroy the Constitution as long as our

freedoms guarded it, the principal freedom being the right to vote

as we see fit. In the early years after the turn of the century they

decided that the ke\’ to their problem lay in getting control of one

of our Major Parties — and u.se our own votes to circumvent and

finalK- destroy our Constitution. Their choice fell on the Demo-

cratic Part)'. From I860 to 1912 the Democratic Party elected only

one President. Cleveland. The Democratic Bosses were very hungry.

Tlie\' lacked mone\- for aggressis^- campaigns. So when, in 1910.

Bernard Barucli w^alked into the Democratic headfjuarters in New
York and offered to become their sugar daddy he was welcomed

with great joy — and that was the beginning of the end for the

Democratic Party as an .‘\MERIC.AN political organization.

But that was onl\' the first phase of the Conspiracy — control of

a political party, even a winning one, was not enough. For the full

success of their objective the man in the ^Vhite House would have

to be- one without scruple, without honor, without loyalty to the

.American people — an unconscionable charlatan who would carry

out all orders leading to the final .scuttling of the Constitution.

1

WILSON THEIR FIRST STOOGE

•

Whatever else may be .said of the Internationalists — and one

would liave to resort to billingsgate for the proper saying — we

must concede that they are a fiendishly clever people. They know

to a T the kind of political pap the man- of the American people

dote on: our President must be a man of great respectabilitv — that

is. outwardlij; \m integrity must be beyond question or cfoubt; he

must have great intellect and leadership qualities. .At least, during

his electioneering campaign, he must evidence fac similes of each

and every attribute. In 1912 the Internationalists came up with ju.st

such a candidate in Woodrow Wilson. True, the quarrel between

William Howard Taft and Teddy Roosevelt did more than anything

else to elect Wilson, but in that year of 1912 the Internationali.sts

achieved their twin objective — control of the Democratic Party

and of the White House . . . Tliaj were all set!

T()day it is common knowledge that Wo(Klrow WbTson was just a

figure head — that Col. House and Bernard Baruch “ran the show”
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(liiriii!' that Atlmiiiistration. yet it was that saino oarofiilly chosen

Wilson who upset the applecart for tlie Internationalists at that

time.

Wilson was a very vain man. He hwed personal glory above all

things. During his “Here Comes the Cominering Hero" tour in

i:!nidpe. at the conclusion of the First World War. he made such a

complete jackass of himself that when he returned to the United

States and tried to hire Congress into that “League of Nations"

trap. th(‘ Henry Cabot Lodge of that period virtually heaved him

out of office — and with him went the Democratic Party and its

Internationalist masters.

FOR THEIR PERFECT MACHIAVELLI

•

Howexer. as we have learned from bitter e.xperience, those crafty

schemers never quit. They were not idle during the 12 Republican

years that followed. They tightened their hold on the Democratic

Part)' — and came up in 19.32 with Franklin D. Roosevelt a.s their

Machiavelli. I'he “saint" turned out to be a perfect choice. He was

l)older. vet cagier than Wilson — far more crafty and smoother.

E.\ce[)t for his arbitrary “Recognition" inf Russia, he moved with

caution during his first tenn - and the Democratic Party continued

to pose as the Party of the Constitution, the Party of “the Common
Man", the Party of limited government. But after he was re-elected

in 19.36 lie promptly threw away all pretense of being the defender

of the Constitution and of the sovereignty of the United States. He
threw' awa\- the platform on which he had been elected; broke all

promises; launched a w'ar on the Constitution; packed the Supreme

Court to facilitate the disfigurment of the Constitution and to re-

duce the States to mere provinces of the Federal Government. The

sincere — even though fuzzy brained — socialist refonners who

bad been lured into the Democratic Party by promises were gradual-

ly shunted aside and replaced by outright Reds and International-

ists, such as .‘Vlger Hiss, Harry Dexter White, Remington, Acheson,

Owen Lattimore, etc., until all the important bureaus and agencies

of the government w'ere swarming with them — and the wheels of

treason began to roll.

In short, 1937 w'as the year in which the Internationalist control

of the Democratic Party came out into the open. It is hardly neces-

sary to outline the step-by-step process they employed to transform

that part}- into a mere' puppet of the Internationalist Front
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“Aim'ricans for Dernncratic Action". By now that entire sclieme

is quite well known to all alert Americans — today, the A D A

is thoroughly expo.sed and unmasked. But we must not assumi’

that it is entirely ‘‘kaput"; an outfit like that is like a rattle-

snake — always dangerous until completely destroyed. It may even

he just wishful thinking to believe that relations between the regular

old line Democrats and the ADA have been coniplctchj broken —
although there is no doubt tliat they have reached the severance

point. .As proof, even such erstwhile ADA enthusiasts as Adlai

Stevenson and Averell Harriman are now giving them the cold

shoulder. Although they, as well as other prominent Democrats,

deny a rupture, they have refused to speak at the ADA’s rounds of

dinners given annually in memory of Franklin D. Roo.sevelt, their

political .saint. With the possible e.xception (as yet) of Eleanor

Roosevelt, all members of that family are very much in the dog-

house and are no longer star attractions, with the result that ADA's

annual celebrations this year have been pretty much a flop.

Now that its program of extreme and radical social and economic

demands have been exposed for what they really are, the ADA has

become a drag on the Democratic Party in the opinion of the prac-

ticing politicians. In fact, it has come to be regarded as a sort of

Roo.sevelt Memorial Association, and there are many Rooseveltian

memories which the men planning for a White House comeback

would like to forget.

•

REPUBLICANS “POISONED" SAME WAY
•-

That brief outline of the methods employed by the International-

ists to capture the Democratic Party serves one important pur-

pose — it reveals that that is their pattern for all such operations —
they employed the very same tactics in their “take over’ of the

Republican Party in 1952 ... it is a mirror which reflects that the

political change wrought by the 1952 election was in name only —
that instead of Roosevelt being the name of the Internationalists’

Machiavelli, today the name is Eisenhower . . . that it is their same

old “New Deal” that is to transform (they hope) the United States

into a Unit of an Internationalist One World Government.

•

THE MYTH THAT ELECTED IKE

Chiefly, this document is written for the purpose of exploding

the Eisenhower Myth — the myth that he is a great military



lieniiis — the myth that he is a jtreat Immanitarian — the niytli that

he is our Messiah — the myth that landed him in the White House.

This doeumeut will e.stahlish with F.ACTS that this myth was

ereated and built up bv the Internationalists in order to dazzle and

bliml the American people and thus enable Eisenhower to com-

plete the job bei'un b\’ booseselt. There will be no personal tlieoi i-

zing in this exposition, no conclusions based on “hear.sav E\erv

statement will be a FACT 'documented in official HECOHDS. 1

stress that assurance because in this day and a^e the Red. the Inter-

nationalist, the One-Worlder, is proclaimed a noble “humanitarian"

strisini; zealously for PEACE — whereas the patriot is denounced

as a seditionist. a vilifier. a character assassin. This document will

more than ever “brand" me as a vile patriot, a rabble rouser ami

character as.sassin — to which 1 merelv retort: look at the RE-

C:ORD!

•

THE BIRTH OF THE MYTH
•

Back in the days of the “Bonus March" on Washington - tcluch

tens Red inspired and ori’nnized — General Douglas MacArtInir

appointed a minor aide to command the troops assigned to prevent

disorder and threatened violence. The name of that aide was

Dwight D. Eisenhower. Later, when .MacArthur left for his im-

portant post in the Philippines, the same Eisenhower, now a Major,

went along as one of his aides. But not long after that MacArthur

shipped him back to Washington. The records indicate that while

Major Eisenhower could play a fair game of bridge, was a pretty

good golfer, and was an omnivorous reader of Westerns, MacArthur

found him of little practiced value as an aide.

It was during those later days in Washington that Eisenhower first

came to the attention of Bernard Baruch. Then, as now. that park

bench philosopher was a master talent scout for the International-

ists. Apparently he saw a potential “star” in Eisenhower. Baruch

brought him to the attention of Roosevelt, of Frankfurter, of George

Catlett .Marshall. And right then and there the build-up got under

way.

In keeping with my promise, I will merely call attention to the

lecorded F.ACT that the lowly Major Eisenhower, with no back-

ground of achievement to warrant it, was jumired over some ftuo

hundred and fiftij Colonels and Generals and installed as Command-

er-in-Chief of all (except the Russians) the allied armies . . . this
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'er\' orcliriar\' barracks soldier was placed in command over brilliant

war-tried Generals such as Patton and Viscount Montgomery! Amj-

lliiiifi si<i.nific(iut in that?

And at once the press and radio went into high gear to build up

the Eisenhower M\thl
•

EISENHOWER’S ADVISORY STAFF

•

At this point it is pertinent to identify the members of the ad-

visory staff that surrounded Ike in Loudon — a staff chosen by

himself — that FACT had great bearing on every decision he made.

His "Chief of Information" was James Paul Warburg, one of the

chief partners in Kuhn. lj)cb & Co., the International Banking out-

fit tliat had financed Trotsky and Lenin. Aside from that, James Paul

Warburg is notoriously pro-Communist on his own account, a

rabid Internationali.st and One-Worlder; in addition, he is a high

official and financial backer of the "Cnited W orld Federali.sts" and

other One-World outfits. Ike's "Special Adviser on Political Affairs"

was Ca|)tain E. .\l. W'arburg. another of that sinister clan: his .Naval

.\ttaehe was Jolm Schilf. grandson of Jacob Schiff, the sugar daddy

of the Communist Partv; as a "Special Adviser on Refugee Affairs
",

Ike hail one Samuel Rifkind. a member of the Wall Street law firm

ol \\ ei.ss. Paul and Rifkind. which has defended many notorious

Rods such as Harry Bridges ;ind Oppenheimer. Carol Weiss King,

sister ol Louis Weiss, senior partner of this firm, was the lawyer

lor the Communist Party of America. In short, the mo.st influential

members of the Eisenhower .-Vih isorN' Staff were Internationalists

and rabid pro-Communists.

There is one otlier item (among the many) of great significance-

the iulamous conference which Ei.senhower held in his London

head(|uart(‘rs with traitor Harrv De.xter W'hite, at which the evil

\lorg;uithau Plan was perfected and put into effect. The objective

of that plot was to transform Cerrnany into a purely agricultural

nation, remove all of her industrial plants and ci|uipment lo Rns-

siti — and thus make all of Europe safe for Communism. White. «.s

i/us cccn thru kiwwu. was .Mo.scow's top spy in the Cnited States,

___— —
EISENHOWER’S WAR RECORD

Again, I will deal only with recorded F.VC'TS — and only with

those acts wliich are directly responsible for the tragically chaotic

.state of the world today.
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From llu“ v(T\- moment that Roosevelt dragged the United States

into the war Stalin set np a scream for a “Second Front". And he

wanted that “second front" in France —on the theory that that

wonid force Hitler to concentrate his fighting forces in that area

and leave all the rest of Europe to Russia.

On the other hand, Winston Chnrchill. who knew every (piirk in

Stalin's brain, demanded that the “s(‘cond Iront ' shonld be launched

through the .Mediterranean — the “underbelly of Europe", as he

called it — for the e.\])ress purpose of cutting Russia off from the

Ralkans and of all of Europe proper. In short, he recognized the

real dangers and wanted Russia sealed off at her ancient borders

and thus keep Europe .safe.

Moiitgomer}’. Patton, and all the other e.xpert military strategists

strongly agreed with Chnrchill — and Ike admitted that that was

the |)roper strategx'. Hut at that infamous secret meeting at Teheran

Stalin again demanded that France be the site for the second front,

and — over tile furious protests of Churchill — Eisenhower ohajed

S/tiliii!

E\'en so. Moscow could very easily have been sealed off from all

of Europe; becau.se even thougb Hitler had left only skeleton forces

in the Balkans and Eastern Europe, the inejit Russkies made very

slow headwiiy ;igainst them. It was General Patton, our truly great-

est fighting General in the European area, who slashed through the

Germans like a hot knife through .soft butter. He was on the out-

skirts of the Ibilkans even before the Red Armies had fought their

way out of Russia proper. Patton could have taken all of the Balkans

in a matter of days. But Stalin wanted the "honor" of "liberating"

C,'/.echo-Slo\a'kia, Bulgaria, Romania — and Eisenhower ordered

P.itton to hold off .so as to enable the brace Ru.ssian "laherators to

be the first to march into Prague. Belgrade, etc,, etc. Pafton reject-

cd the order! Ike did not dare to court martial him for it — but he

had another w;iy to .stop him: he shut off all of Patton's supplies.

Without g;i,soline Patton’s tanks couldn't roll — and thus EI^ES-

HOW ER iwnded (dl of the Balkans ocer to Moscow!

Non Berlin! The American and British armies were virtmdlv in

the suburbs ol Berlin many weeks before the Ru.sskies were able to

get there. But again .Stalin demanded that his Itnwe "Liber;itor,s
" be

the first to Tiiarch into Bmlin — and again the <^enerons Eisenhower

ordered our armies to imirk time. The Cn'iiuns pleaded with Eisen-

hower to mareli in and accept their surrender, but he ignored

them — and Moscow "captared" Berlin!
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Later Eisenhower alibied that an assault on Berlin would have

taken many lives and he preferred that it be Russian lives instead

of American. That alibi has a noxious stench—no assault would have

been necessary, because, as previously stated, the Germans dreaded

capture by the Russians and pleaded with Eisenhower to accept

their surrender,

Churchill was aghast and furious when Eisenhower immobilized

Patton’s tanks at the ver\' gates of the Balkans ... he was still more

enraged when Eisenhower reserved the “capture ” of Berlin for the

Russians. And as Eisenhower continued to clear the way for the

Russian further advance into Europe, Churchill realized that if he

didn’t take drastic action they would soon be right on the shores of

the Channel. Thereupon he sent an urgent message to Montgomery

directing him to be prepared to rearm the hundreds of thousands

of surrendered Germans and attack the Russians on every front if

they advanced so much as another mile. Churchill simultaneously

served notice of his order on Eisenhower, with the further warning

that there would be a prompt and full scale attack on Berlin, unless

that city would be placed under the joint control of all the Allies.

Ike was a mightily frightened man. He knew Churchill meant

business; he also knew that if he tried to intervene the combined

British and Germans would, of necessity, have to attack the .‘\meri-

can armies — and he’d have no phon\= alibi to e.xplain that away to

the American people. He gave Churchill no argument . . , lie

hurriedly notified the Russians of Winnie’s ultimatum . . . the Rus.s-

kies just as hurriedly halted in their tracks. There is no doubt that

were it not for that ultimatum Eisenhower would have permitted

the Riisskies to march through all of Europe right to the Channel.

Anywai', Churchill thought so — and he made no secret of that

incident. Both he and Montgomery have confirmed it more than

once. The Pentagon may have destroyed its file dealing with it, but

the British have not.

There are so many other untold stories of Eisenhower’s War Re-

cord one hardly knows where to begin and where to end. So 1 will

conclude with the one incident that establishes beyond anv possible

debate that he had been playing Moscow’s game throughout the

war. This particular incident has to do with the Berlin zoning

system set up by Eiscnhoiccr.

At the time that Eisenhower was so frantically fighting the Brick-

er Amendment. Lucius Clay, heading a self-styled “Committee For

Defense of the Constitution’, composed of a motley crew of One-
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World Internationalists, came to his support and launched a vicious

attack on the Amendment with the following widely publicized

.statement:

. . The necessity of calling Congress into special session

and, even if Congress were already in session, holding commit-

tee hearings and floor debate before the President could make

such urgent and vital agreements as the arrangements with

Great Britain and France for the Berlin Airlift, would cripple

our military strength to resist aggression just as effectively as

the loss of a number of our best divisions or air wings .

.

(SOTE:— The make-up of the “Committee For Defense of the

Constitution" is startlingly revealing — the Board of Directors,

just to name a few, is composed of Lucius Clay, John \K. Davis,

Edward S. Corwin, Clark M. Eichelberger, Arthur j. Gold-

smith (ADL Big Mouth), Albert Edelman, Will Clayton, Owen
}. Boberts, Bishop G. Ashton Oldham, Cass Canfield, Herbert

Bayard Swope, etc. All are notorious Internationalists and One-

Worlders, Directors of “Atlantic Union”, UWF, and variously

of Red Fronts. Not one loyal American in the entire gang. Ed.)

That statement, signed by Clay, the General who was in com-

mand of the Berlin Airlift, created a gale of raucous laughter in

militar\’ circles all over the world. Clay, of course, intended that

statement to eulogize Eisenhower, but, actually, the Berlin Airlift

is one of the blackest marks in Eisenhower’s career — because if it

were not for Eisenhower we never would have had to have a Berlin

Airlift.

That statement re-opened the question of how it happened that

the I’nited States got stuck with a zone in Berlin which has neither

an entrance nor an exit except through Russian territory! That was

the only reason the Berlin Airlift, so costly in money and lives, was

necessary,

Lu\'ing aside for the moment the fact that Eisenhower was Com-
man(ler-in-Chief and had the full say in such matters, one would

e.xpect that a military commander — as brilliant as Eisenhower is

supposed to be— when he assumed responsibility for an area such as

Bi'ilin. for the lives in that area, for his own soldiers, would have

insisted on full provisions to get in and out of the place at all times

and under any circumstances. Eisenhower did not do that! Bear in

mind, it was by his authorih', as Commander-in-Chief, that the

territory assigned to the Russians completeb- surrounded the .Ameri-

can Zone. He did that on June 5, 1945 after CJturehill warned him



that till' (.'ommiinists an* a far j'roati’r menace to the peace anil

freeiloni of the worlii than the Nazis ever were! Also, hy that time

there were plenty of other evidences that Stalin anil his j'ani'sters

were out for world conquest. Yet. this supposedly hrilliant military

tactician hlithely went aliead and deliberately bo.sed ns in in a zone

without an entrance and an e.x,it . . . and while onr Press and Hadio

were makinif a great to-do over the heroics of the Berlin Airlift,

(iiul tlw entire ottention of the Amerkm jieoplc wiis conecnirnted

on it. .Moscow \ealked off with China!

That Brings np a very interesting iinestion; woidd MacArthnr

have Bo.sed himself in as Eisenhower did? Would Patton? Would

Bidgway? Would even a Sergeant with jicst a .scant knowledge of the

sim])le ABC's of military tactics? — iiiiIcm with intent nforc-

thought!?

I suggest that it is putting it mildly to say that, wittingly or un-

wittingly, Commander-in-Chief Eisenhower gave the Russkies quite

an assist in their plot to coniiuer the world for Communi.sm . . . and

il he did it unwittingly, I'm afraid the great man would ha\c to be

set down as a military moron.

•

EISENHOWER - THE HUMANITARIAN

•

The following incident took place in the period immediately

following the suiTender of the Germans. It is immaterial whether

it be considered part of his war record, or post-war. Its chief sig-

nificance lies in its bearing on Eisenhower’s “humanitarianism."

That word, humanitarianism, is the main theme song of the In-

ternationalists. “Peace”, “Democracy”, “VV^orkers’ Paradise", “Uto-

pia” are all wrapped up in that word. Wilson was a great “humani-

tarian’ . . . Roosevelt was a nuper “humanitarian” . . . Truman was,

too — even though he didn’t even know how to pronounce the

word. And from the moment they began to groom Eisenhower, the

Internationalists began to build up a great reputation of “humani-

tarianism” for him. But now lets dig into that reputation — lets

look at the RECORD.

At Yaltu, Roosevelt, the “humanitarian” and great friend of Labor,

agreed to recognize slave labor. Russia employed slave labor

throughout the war. In their discussions at Yalta, Stalin blandly in-
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(liciitttl that he intemled to continue to employ slave labor after

the war. The Germans had captured hundreds of thousands of

Russian soldiers — many of whom had deliberately surrendered

in order to get out of Stalin’s clutches. In addition, there were hun-

dreds of thousands of Russian civilians who had fled to Cennany

and Western Europe to escape Stalin’s tyranny before the war.

Nevertheless. Roosevelt agreed, at Yalta, that all Russian Nationals

in Germany under American jurisdiction should be handed over to

the Russians —-
'"for repatriation”. There was absolutely no tloubt

that the great bulk of those hundreds of thousands of hapless human

beings would be e.xecuted upon reaching Russian territorx'. or be

consigned to slave labor camps in Siberia. Nevertheless, upon con-

clusion of that secret agreement. General Eisenhower used Ameri-

can troops to drive them into concentration camps from which they

were to be delivered to the Russians. But then came another pro-

blem; the Russkies lacked transportation equipment for such a mass

movement, again General Eisenhower came to the rescue: he pro-

vided American trucks and other American conveyances. All of the

“repatriates,” men, women and children, frantically pleaded not to

be sent back to certain death or slavery — thousands of them com-

mitted suicide to escape it— but Eisenhower remained deaf to their

pleas.

NOTE: This very “repatriation” atrocity has been the im-

passe in the Korean truce talks, with Russia vindicating the

Reds’ demands for forced repatriation of all prisoners, by point-

ing to the Yalta agreement in which “humanitarian” Roosevelt

had endorsed it and “humanitarian” Eisenhower had fulfilled it!

I will not go into the horrible details of that “repatriation” . . .

nor of similar “repatriations” in Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, in Ro-

mania, Bulgaria and Hungary ... nor of the plot to absolve the

Russians of that Katyn Forest massacre of 10,000 loyal Polish of-

ficers. I will conclude by merely saying: : “let’s have no more talk

of Eisenhower’s humanitarianism.”

•

EISENHOWER’S POST WAR RECORD

•

Now, just to give Eisenhower all benefit of all doubts, let us say

that he was “soft” to the Communists during the war because

“Russia was our Ally.” What was his attitude toward them after

the war, after it became fully apparent that they never were our
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allies — that, in fact, they had alwav's been our mortal enemy?

I’pon his return to the Unitetl States, Eisenhower was informed

that he could make a millirm dollars, more or less, by writing his

war memoirs. He decided to go after that million. Fair enough —
everybody was doing it. But ,\lr. Ei.senhower is not a writer. It was

nece.s.sary for him to hire a “ghost writer.” That was quite under-

standable — Harry Truman had to do it, too, Ike had his choice of

thousands of fine AMERICA.N' writers for the job — but he chose

Joseph Barnes, the most notorious Red in our whole world of jour-

nalism. WHY?

»

IKE; “NO REDS IN COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY”

1

In 1948 Eisenhower was handed the Presidency of Columbia Uni-

s’ersity. It is common knowledge that Columbia University is a

Communist hotbed — even more so than Harvard, or the Univer-

sity of Chicago. Yet, when Ike was asked what he was going to do

about “combing” the Reds out of the Columbia Faculty, he grinned

and blandly replied: “There are no Reds in Columbia University.”

Simultaneously with Eisenhower’s induction as President, Com-
munist Poland gave Columbia §30,000 to finance a new Chair of

Polish Studies for three years! Professor Ernest
J.

Simmons, head

of the Department of Slavic languages at Columbia and staff mem-

ber of its Russian Institute — financed by the Rockefeller Founda-

tion — arranged the deal with the Red Polish Government for that

$.30,000 grant. This same Simmons was a Board Member and former

Chairman of the notorious “American-Russian Institute,” cited as a

sulwersive Red Front by the Department of Justice; he was an

editorial writer for “Soviet Russia Today” and “New Masses,” both

Communist publications; he was head of the pro-Commiinist Teach-

ers Union at Harvard; a vice-Chairman of the “American Labor

Part}'"; a zealous member and Sponsor of the “League of American

Writers,” plus many other outright Red Fronts. When all that was

brt)ught to Ike’s attention, he blandly replied: “There are no Reds

in Columbia University.”

The man Simmons “selected” to occupy that Chair of Polish

Studies - financed by Red Poland — was one Dr. Manfred Kridl.

Kridl had come to the United States several years before that

Poland-Columbia deal. He got a job as a teacher at Smith College.
I
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But just as the Poland-Columbia deal was coming to a liead he

suddenly gave up his post and hurried to Poland to be “briefed”

for his new job. When Ike confirmed KridI in that new job he was

told of his Red background ... Ike brushed it off and blandly re-

plied; “There are no Reds in Columbia University.”

In 1949 a gang of Internationalists and Rcd-Fronters organized

the “Committee For a Free Europe.” It was headed by Clark .M.

Eiclielberger. then also President of the “American Association for

the United Nations ”. The Directors were virtually the same as those

previously named in connection with the “Committee For Defense

of the Constitution” - «// One-Worlders and pro-Reds. In 1950 this

“Committee” decided to launch the phony “Crusade For Freedom,”

also called “Radio Free Europe . . . General Eisenhower was their

Chief Sponsor!

•

THE ALGER HISS INCIDENT

At the time the .\lger Hiss conviction e.vploded in Truman’s face

and he was forced to eat his “Red Herring,” Eisenhower deplored

all public “ribald’ criticism of that statement — because “it de-

nmncd Truman’s high office.” He overlooked (?) the fact that we

were criticizing the inr/n, not the high office! He also overlooked

(?) that what we were criticizing was the shielding of a Red

spy hij the misfit in that high office!

While on the Hiss matter, it might be of interest to jiote that

Eisenhower was in close pro.vimitv' with that traitor when both were

affiliated with the “Council on Foreign Relations” in New York . .

.

also, when the question was raised as to whether Alger Hiss .should

be paid a pension by our Government, President Eisenhower em-

phatically stated that he should get it. The fact that the public up-

roar frightened him into hurriedly retracting that statement only

emphasizes his “mistake.”

Then came the horrifying revelations that our Atom Bomb secrets

had been betrayed to Moscow . . . that spies in our State Depart-

ment had for years been transmitting to Moscow all of our Top
Drawer Security secrets . . . that the VVhite House was shielding the

spies in the State Department and other Federal Agencies via a
Presidential order to the FBI not to submit the files to a Senate In-

vestigation Committee. Again Eisenhower deplored the indignation
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(‘.vi)rcss(‘(l by prominent AMEHICAXS — on the ground that "it dc-

stiviicd wiitij." \Miat unih ? — the unity of the Red traitors working

to di'Stro\' oiir country? That little question leads to a far more im-

portant one: who in the State Department, the War Department or

iu an\ other department of our government is .so powerful that

wlieiiex'er we bump up against a Russian spy. a Russian Spy Ring,

ail American in Moscow’s service, the spies are protected and the

Amerieans who uncover them are repudiated and attacked and even

i-limiuated from public life':^ — as for e.xample: General Douglas

.MacArthur. |oe .McCartln'. Martin Dies. Parnell Thomas. The

safet\' of our nation depends upon the answer to that question . . .

I'll conu' hack to that later!

Going a bit further; when Truman shocked and rocked the na-

tion with his vicious dismissal of our Rock of Asia, General .Mac-

Vrtluir. and it was announced that MacArthur was returning to

America, Eisenhower, looking pcatitj disturbed, said; "I lto)K’ he

[
MacArthur) will shut up and not make it a controversial 'issue."

l]iseiihower knew that the only "controversy" about that matter

was the EACrr that the head of the I'.N. military secretariat was a

Moscow Red who had been relaying information to the Red Chinese

how to ambush and slaughter our sons — was that the “controversy”

he w. lilted hushed-up" ... a “coritrover.sy" which even today is a

dagger poised at the very throat of the United States as a nation! ! I

"THE KING CAN DO NO WRONG"

III the Middle Ages a King could lie. .steat rape, murder without

heiii'j eiilk'd to account. Even a whisper about it constituted lese

— for which the whisperer could be imprisoned, and even

eseciited.

Mr Eisenhower’s great pertiirhation when Truman was criticized

lor his "red lierriiig" remark indicates that he would like to have

tli.it old lese majesty law revived ami apirlied to the man in the

White House — no matter who the man is, no matter how he got

into the White House, no matter if there is prima facie ex'ideiice that

the mall is ,i li.u;. a eliaiiataii. a crooked political machine "stooge

,md nieii.ice to the mitioii. .\ecording to .Mr. Eismihower, tfii' high

nil in III the PresideiicA renders sacro.sanct tlu' man who occupies
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it. By that token, I presume that if a skunk broke into a cathetlral

and lodged himself on the Altar, Mr, Eisenhower would insist that

said skunk be declared sacred and the congregation be prohibited

from calling attention to its odor.

In our July 1952 issue I rendered a detailed report of the lies,

smears, briberies and all-around crookedness that were employed

to steal the nomination for Eisenhower. It bears repeating at every

possible opportunity, so as to serve as a warning for 1956. Un-

fortunately, limited space prevents it in this issue. However, I will

scjiieeze in a few of the highlights.

First of all. the Internationalists never intended to run Ike on the

lU'publican ticket. He was to have followed Truman as the Demo-

cratic candidate. In fact, Truman issued a statement to that effect

on his return from Potsdam — where he had discussed it with Ike.

But b\- mid-1950 the "Democratic” Party was definitely in the dog-

hoiuse. The Internationalists realized that if Taft or MacArthur were

nominated h\- the Republican party either u'Oiild sweep any Demo-

cratic candidate into the gutter. Tliey decided that by hook or

crook they would have to wangle the Republican nomination for

Ike. The aforementioned July 19.52 issue of our “News-Bulletin” re-

vealed in detail all of the chicaneries and crookedness they em-

plox etl to accomplish it.

The men the Internationalists employed to traipse back and forth

between the United States ami France to “coa.v” ami brief Ike into

allowing himself to be “drafted gave the whole rotten show away

Irom its inception: Tom Dewe\-. Henry Cabot Lodge. Paul Hoff-

man, Jim Duff, Dulles. Miltie Eisenhower. Harold Stassen, etc., etc.

And his appointments, after he was elected. ;imply confirmed that

he was in there to finish the job that Roose\elt started.

Now lets spc'nd a moment on his campaign promises — and how
he kept them: He faithbdiy promised to end the Korean war. He
(lid — by a complete surrender to the Reds and a conse(|uent loss

for us of all prestige and respect in Asia ! . . he faithfully promised

to appoint an A.MERICAN Secretary of State who would clear all

Rt-ds out of the State Department ~ he replaced .*\ehe.son \»'ith

DnIK's. a top functionary of “Atlantic Union”, who not only did no

"cleaning". l)ut added insult to injury by appointing the notorious

“C.’hip" Bohlen to be our Ambassador in .Moscow . . . he faithfullv

promised to make public all of the secret agreements made bv

Roosevelt, specifically naming the VAI.'I'A agreement. It is now two
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years since his election — he has not kept his promise — and he

won't!

As we all know. Mr. Eisenhower was the most ‘ promising” man

who ever ran for the Presidency, hot we will skip the hulk of his

promises and come down to the most important one of all; he faith-

fully promi.sed that there would he no White House interference

with the functioning of Congre.ss - that he would throw no ohstades

in th(‘ wa\’ of Congre.ssional Committee investigations of the in-

filtration of Communists in government agencies, the armed forces,

deleiise plants! etc. He promi.sed to remove all E.xecutive restric-

tions that handcuffed and muzzled the FBI and all other Intelli-

gence Bureaus. We will see in the following how well he has NOT
kept that promise.

THE REAL TRAITORS

•

Thive little words - WHO PRO.MOTED PERESS? - have had

our nation in turmoil for more than .a year. Those three little words

\ irtii;dly disrupted tlie Senate — halted insestigations of the Red

C.'onspiracy — split what was left of the Republican Party down the

iniddK' — and stripped Eisenhower of all the dignih' and respect-

ability the American people associate with the Presidency of the

I'nited States.

.\etually. that inconseciuential little Brooklyn dentist was never

the real issue, just as Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. Klaus Fuchs and

all the other spies were never the real bssiies. The real issue is
—

who inak('s it easy for spies and subversives to infiltrate the agencies

of our government? It is the higlier-ni) who opens the door to the

sp\'. who co\ers up and sliii'lds him. wlio prevents investigation to

expose him. who is the real traitor. That is particularly emphasized

by the Pere.ss ca.se.

•

"RED HERRING" A LA PENTAGON

At long last, the Pentagon is.sued an "officiar” report on the

Peress case. It states that Lt. Gen. W'alter L. Weible. a deputy Chief

of staff, heretofore never even mentioned, was the man who pro-
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moted and gave Peress liis honorable discharge — and it confirms

that Army Counsel John Adams was the mastermind behind the

wliole ugly mess. Other than that, it tells us nothing that wasn’t

known last March, when Senator .McCarthy first askctl that now

famous question. It does not tell us the name of the higher-up who

enabled Peress to get a commission in the first place — even though

he had officially confessed to being a “Fifth Amendment Commu-

nist" . . . nor (foes it e.xplain why Eisenhower besmirched the Presi-

dency of the United States by using all of the authority and in-

fluence of that high office to prevent the truth from being made

known. In view of all that, one might well wonder why that Re-

port was issued at all. Tlie answer is very simple. Even though the

American people are entitled to all such information, the Pentagon

had no intention of ever issuing an official Pcre.ss Report. After joe

.McCarthy was knifed, smeared and vilified into virtual impotency,

they considered the matter closed — forever! But, lo and behold.

Senators Price Daniels and .McClellan announced that they

would re-open the investigation — and the conspirators realized

that they couldn’t smear and vilify their way through again. So they

hastily issued a “red herring’’ Report, in the hope that it would

ward off a further investigation that might well reveal the real

villians in the piece. This Peress Report is directly in the category

of the ti'icked-up “Pearl Harbor Report” that was issued to cover

up the chicaner}- and treachery and murder committed by Franklin

D. Roo.sevelt, Tlie only difference being that in the “Pearl Harbor

Report ”

the scapegoats, General Short and Admiral Kimmel. were

innocent s'ictims, while in the Peress Report the “scapegoats ” are

as guilt}- as judas. Nevertheless, they are .scapegoats — thrown to

the w'olves to kill the scent that leads to the higher-ups.

However, there is a distinct value in that Pentagon statement —
it reveals that that .\i-n-»y-.McCarthy hearing was not “a circus ”, as

joe .McCarthy described it, but a traitorous and vicious plot to pre-

vent e.vposure of conditions wathin our .Armed Forces that were —
and slili are - a frightening menace to our Country’s internal secur-

it}' ... it cmphasizi’s that men w’hom we have given high places,

to whom we have entrusted the safety of our Countr}', are liars and

charlatans, and. in the true .sense of the word, traitors to the Ameri-

can people. Throughout those Hearings John Adams deliberately

and brazenly uttered falsehood after falsehood . . . ditto Robert.

.Stevens . . . ditto Zwieker. whom joe MeCarthy charged was not

fit for the uniform he w'as wearing — a rightful charge, as now- re-

''ealed b}- the Pentagon Report, And there were others!
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Tilt' mast important feature of that diseracefiil, affair is that all

those men were iimler oath to tell the truth. They kiuHcinzhj com-

mitted perjury. That is a crime for which you and 1 would he

prosecuted and jailed. Wliat about Stevens and .\dams — will

Attorney General hrownell seiul them to jail? . . . will Commander-

in-(iliief Eisenhower order a (,'ourt martial for General Zwicker?

The\ wduti W’hv? The answer will he found in the followin'.;.

WHOM IS THE PENTAGON SHIELDING?

•

Early in January. 195.3. Irving Peress received a commi.ssion a.s

(.'aptain in tfie L’nited States Amiy. It 'was one of the last official

acts ol the then Assistant Secretary of Defense, .Anna .\1. Rosenberg.

\\ ithin a matter of clays the Pentagon Brass di.scovered some

aiarmiii'i facts about the little Brooklyn dentist. On February 5, e.v-

actly one month after he began active duty, they ordered a thorough

investi'.;ation. That investigation quickly revealed a long record of

flagrant i)ro-(.’omnumist activities. Nevertheless, o full year elapsed

between the initiation of the inve.stigation and his liouorahlc dis-

charge on February 2, 19.54. Why?

General Weible was in charge of that investigation. Weible was

the man who signed the order for the promotion and the honorable

discharge — but tic did it at the imislcncc of John Adams! Who

were tlie powerful figures whose backing emboldened John Adams

to appl\- that pressure and commit his many acts of perjury?

In Washington it is commonly known that during her compara-

tively bric'f reign, Anna .\l, Rosenberg had studded our armed forces

with many “Pere,s.ses.
’ A public airing of the Peress investigation

could hardly have failed to put the finger on Annie — and that

miglit well have created a public outcry for investigations of all of

Annie s appointees. That, in turn, would have been bound to point

to Ike's beloved George Catlett Marshall.
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HERE’S WHERE IKE CAME IN

•

From the moment Senator McCarthy began to dig into the Red

infiltrations in Fort Monmouth, the Pentagon and the White House

showed panic - especially when Joe picked up Peress. John Adams

was given the job of tr\ ing to “soft soap” Joe into dropping the mat-

ter. Nh) need to go further into the preliminaries — they are well

known. What is not generally known is liow and when Ike stepped

into the mess.

.Actually lie was in from the outset. Shortly after McCarthy held

his first “Monmouth” hearing, Ike sent for Senator Taft and tried to

give him the job to muzzle Joe. He didn't object — so he said —
to the investigations, but he wanted Joe to hold all hearings in

secret, and then to submit the results to him (Ike) and be (Ike)

would decide wliether they should be made public or not.

Remember: during his campaign Ike faithfully promised never to

interfere with Congressional investigation of Red infiltrationsl

Taft rejected the assignment for two reasons: 1) He wouldn’t

chance having Joe throw him out of his office; 2) Taft himself

would not stand for that kind of AVhite House interference with

purely Congressional business.

That left Ike out on a limb — be didn’t dare to tangle with Taft.

Furthermore, be knew that what he had attempted was a direct

assault on our Constitution, as well as on the integrity and dignity

of the Senate. Under our Constitution all investigative powers are

allocated to Congress; interference with such investigations by the

E.\ecutive branch of the goveniment is strictly prohibited. Ike knew

that if he persisted, even through some other emissary, Taft would

make such an issue of it that it might even lead to impeachment

proceedings. So Ike fumed and raged and seethed — but couldn’t

do anything about it. But soon his proverbial Eisenhower luck came

to his rescue — Taft died. Ike immediately went into action. .Made

cautious by Taft’s reaction, he decided to go outside of Congress

and his official family for his emissary. He chose George Sokoksky

to deliver his “order” to Joe — and it was an order! Sokolsky de-
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Ii\i’it'il it — and Joe promptly rejected it.

Ike wa.s furious. This was indeetl a case of le.se majesty. Right

then and tliere lie decided that Joe .McCarthy would have to he

destroyed. .Much midnight oil was horned at tlie \\1iite Hon.se dur-

ing the following weeks. The\- finally eaine np with the .Army-Mc-

(.'arth\ hearings plot as the perfect way to hring .McCartIn's in-

vestigations to a halt — and at the same time smear McCarthy into

ohiivion.

The re.st is too well known to need repetition here. John .\dams

inaih'ertently re\a-aled that it was a W'liite House plot wlien he

told of the meetings attended fry Sherman .Vdams, Herbert Rrown-

ell. Hi'ory Calrot Lodge and otlier Eisenhower “ma.sterminds” . . .

Flanders empliasized it when he revealed his conversations and

correspondence with Eisenhower . . . Ike hims(‘lf revealed it wlicn

he .so warmh' congratnlatt>d Watkins on his "magnificent job.”

So now' we know' w'ho in Wasliington is pow’erful enough to

shield, cmer np and protect the spies and traitors w'ho have in-

filtraterl into onr most sensitive Security posts — and who destroys

the lo\al Americans w'ho uncover them . . . first it w'as Roosevelt,

then it was Truman, now it k Eisenhower!

Do we need any more proof that Eisenhower is dedicated to the

job of transforming the United States into a unit of a One \Vorld

Gosernment? I am name a few' more significant FACTS.

For e.sample: on January 20, 1953, Ike stood before the American

people and took a solemn oath to defend and fight for the preserva-

tion of the United States, our Constitution and our Flag . . . but

several years earlier, in his book, “Crusade in Europe”, (page 459)

he stated that he is oll-oiit for One-World government! Now — did

he. w'ith hand on bible, falsely swear on January 20, 1953? — or

W'as that statement in his book a falsehood? Certainly, one or the

other was a falsehood. As we ponder on that, we must remember

that he could not have entered the White House w'ithout that oath,

w'hereas the statement in his book was voluntary. Actually, however,

there is no need to ponder — Eisenhow'er never misses an opportu-

nity to eulogize “Atlantic Union”, the UWF, and all other One-

World gangs — and he goes positively hysterical in his demands
that we must “strengthen the U.N.”

And that is what makes the Formosa situation the gravest pro-

blem in our entire historv , But it is not a new problem . . . like

Korea, like Indo-China, Formosa is just another Head of the same
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old Internationalist Hydra. With a Douglas MacArthur in the White

House, or a Taft, or a Knowland. or a Jenner, none of those “Heads"

would have, been problems — the UnitecI States would have handled

them with such clear cut decisions that’ neither Red China nor

Moscow would have dared to so much as peep.' But with a Truman

or an Eisenhow er as our Chief E.vecutive the United States meekly

surrenders all initiati\e to the “United Nations" — and we suffer

another and another and another humiliating defeat and loss of

prestige. Recenth’, Eisenhower finally made a grand gesture: he

asked Congress to give him a “blank check" that authorizes him to

use his ow'n judgment on how to solve the Formosa problem . . .

he follow'ed that up with a high sounding ultimatum that Red China

could go “so far" and “no further" — but. as yet, he has not defined

the “so far" and “no further" — and he still urges his beloved U. .N.

to arrange a "cease fire" truce. Tile question is: fit what cost?

^Ve must bear in mind that Eisenhow er w'as forced into his pre-

sent United States action b\' Senator Know'land and the growing

restlessness of the American people — exactly as he w'as forced into

action by Churchills ultimatum ten years ago. At that time he

came up with a stroke of military genius that “halted” the Rus-

sians — and boxed us in in Berlin . , . which is the chief reason w'hy

Europe can’t be organized into a solid front against Moscow. Will

he now' come up w'ith a similar stroke of military genius that w'ill

“halt" the Red Chinese, but box us in in the Formosa Straits — and

i| prevent the forging of a solid Asian front against Red China’?

•

OBJECTIVE OF THIS BULLETIN

•

[I
The salvation of our nation depends upon two things: 1 ) aboli-

tion of the U.N.; 2) a new and loyal American {Xilihcal Party' to

which all*good Republicans and Democrats can turn. There is much
activity on both matters. One, or both, may be accomplished be-

fore the next Presidential election. But we must be realistic — we
must not sit back and just wait for them to “happen” — we must

work indefatigably to make them happen. But we must not depend

entirely upon either happening by 1956. We must w'ork with all

might and main to “brief all true Americans to prevent a recurrence

of the shameful chicaneries, briberies and thievery of 1952.

Moral: IVc must never again, hit never, perniit an Internationalist

in the While House!

«
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STAl^RD 64

Ice Memomidum • UNITED STA®S GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI

/

DATE; 2-20 —56 ;

FROM
: )|SAC, Portland (j

SUBJECT; curence/torgerson
American Legion Post 24
Mllton-Freewater, Oregon

RePDiet 8-10.54, captioned CUJEJdA. EDUCATIONAL GUILD,.

,INC .; MYRON c/JSAMN, National D
^

For info Bureau, transmitted herewith;

1. SE let to PD dated. 1 -27-56 captioned CLARENCE
TGRQERSON; INFO CONCERNING; and enclosure.

2. AL let to PD dated 2-14-56 captioned as above
and enclosure.

2-Bureau
1-Portland
JFS:skv
(3)

2-\

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED , FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 05-19-Z010
,
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STANDARD FOR^HO* 64

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:
1/27/56TO ;

PORTLAND

SAC, SEATTLE (IOO-O-3619O)

SUBJECT: CLARENCE TORGERSON

INFORMATION CONCERNING

There is attached for. the Portland Office a copy of a

letter received by the Seattle Office from Denver. There is

attached also the enclosure forwarded by the Denver Office.

TORGERSON is indicated in the enclosed material to be

a resident of Milton-Preewater, Oregon, although the material

as originally mailed by him, appears to, have been postmarked

at Walla Walla, Washington.

Inasmuch as TORGERSON resides within your Diviston,

copies of the material forwarded by the Denver Office have not

been retained by Seattle. :

2 - Portland (Enel.)

1 - Seattle

CHD:fd

(3 )

'

DECLASSIFffiATION AUTHORITY DIRIVED FP.0H;

FBI AUTOILinC DECLASSIFICATIOI GUIDE

DATE 0S-19-Z010 '
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'

' v4

Vffice MemoMidum
TO SAG,, PORTLAND

UNITED STA* GOVERNMENT

;
, DATE:

, 2/li^./56 •

vpROM
: SAC, ALBUQUEBQIIS ( 136-98) .

'

; ', '

. :

' "

,

,

SUBJECT:
qj^aRENCE TORDERSON . V ;

-,

American Legion Post Rii, •
•

Milton Freewater, Oregon
,

.

AMERICAN LEGION' CONTACTS .

The enclosed envelope ^containing, literature, was received
by the Las Cruces, New Mexico Police Department through
the malls January 3Q, 1956. . ..

TOM RAPCOCK, Desk Sergeant, Las Cruces Police Department.
furnished this self explanatory material to SA |

I,
January 30, 1956.

;

Because this material indicates an extensive program by
TORGERSON, this data is .being forwarded Portland fo.r in-

. formation, it is -to be noted this .envelope was mailed
from Beatty in the State Of Nevada. ,

I^Portland (Enel. 1) .

i-Albuquerque ; (136--9.8) '
.

,
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,
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United States

of America
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

The Great Conspiracy to Destroy the

United States

HON. USHER L BURDICK
,

OF NORTH DAKOTA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 28, 1954

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previous order of the House, the gentle-

man from North Dakota [Mr. Burdick]

is recognized for 30 minutes.

Mr, BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, there

can be no doubt that there now exists

a widespread understanding and agree-

ment made between the agents of this

Government and the United Nations and
North Atlantic Treaty Organization to

build a world government, and to make
the United States a part of it, regard-

less of our Constitution, laws, and tradi-

tions. This is to be done in the name
of peace, but will result in the total de-

struction of our liberty. The agents

representing the United States may not

be deliberately trying to do this treason-

able work, but the best that can be said

for them is that they are dupes. Some
mighty important people who are United

States citizens are not only going along

hourly contributing all their efforts in

that direction.

What proof do we have to back up
this general statement? The purpose

of this speech is to lay this proof before

the American people.

First of all, the people of the United

States were so completely sick of war
after World V/ar II that these schemers

found a fertile field to exploit. They

appealed to churches, schools, and every

other organization they could reach, on

the basis that the way to secure peace

in the world was to organize a United

Nations group, and that through the

machinery which they proposed to set
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up wars could be stopped before they

^toted. It seemed like a plausible idea,

and not knowing the sinister purpose”

behind the move, millions of people sup-

ported the suggestion.

The first move was made at San Fran-

cisco, where many nations met, drew up
a charter, and submitted that charter

to the Senate of the United States for

approval as a treaty.

This document had none of the ear-

marks of a treaty, because the Supreme
Court of the United States has held in

many cases that a treaty is an agree-

ment made between nations, to do or

riot to do particular things. In the case'

of the Charter of the United Nations, it

was not an agreement between nations.

It was an agreement made by the agents

of several governments, and there is no
contention from any quarter that the

United Nations at that time was a na-
tion with which we could make a treaty

agreement. The dark forces behind this

move knew that the United Nations was
not a nation with which we could make
a treaty, but intended to make it an in-

tegral power at the first opportunity.

How these forces for evil planned to make
the United Nations a nation is clear now,
since they propose at this time to build

a world government by simply amend-
ing the Charter of the United Nations.

Who were the principal movers at San
Francisco for this United Nations Char-

ter? ‘ Who wrote the charter, and who
had the most to do about shaping its

provisions? The answer is that the Rus-

sian Communists and Alger Hiss, a rep-

resentative of our State Department,

were the prime movers and schemers in

arranging its provisions. That is the

same Alger Hiss who was convicted for

perjury when he denied sending secret

material to the Soviet Union representa-

tives. Its very beginning gave this docu-

ment a bad odor.

The universal approval of a plan to

preserve world peace had not worn off

and the facts were '^t unknovm when''
the Senate was called upon to approve
the United Nations Charter. The senti-

ment for peace was so strong that only

two Senators refused to approve the

charter. If the question were to come
up now, a great majority would say

*‘No.^'
"

- -

If the real purpose of this charter was
to outline a method to secure and pre-

serve world peace, why was it necessary

in that charter to make an assault upon
the Constitution of the United States?

Are we not already a peace-loving na-
tion, without having to rely upon the
Soviets and Hiss?

Here you see again that world peace

was not the object of this scheme at all.

The real purpose was to build a world
government, controlled by the Commu-
nists and their dupes in the United

States.

As soon as this charter was approved

the courts of the United States began to

hear about it. In the Fujii case in Cali-

fornia, the Charter of the United Na-
tions was substituted for the laws of the

State of California, jjod that^remained ^

so for several months, until a higher

court overruled the court that made this

finding. It was a precarious situation,

depending upon the whim of a court.

Again, in the Steel Seizure case, where

the Supreme Court was searching our

Constitution for some provision that

would uphold the President in his ac-

tion, the same Charter of the United

Nations once more appeared. Failing to

find any authority in the Constitution

to fortify the President's position, the

Chief Justice resorted to one of the most

unheard-of things in American history.

He produced the Charter of the United

Nations as the authority for the seizure

and cited its provisions in an effort to

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC



support the President's ^act. Fortu-

nately for the people of the United

States, the majority of the Court would’

not permit this communistic charter to

supplant the Constitution of the United

States. It was, however, a close call,

and abundantly proved the heed of the

Bricker amendment. No one can ever

tell what the next decision might be,

although throughout our history God
seems always to be on our side; and no

matter what the political complexion of

the Supreme Court may be, the decisions

have upheld the Constitution.

The next assault on the Constitution

is fouiid in the Covenant of Human
Rights, which has not as yet been pre-

sented-4»- the_Senate_Jpr_^athic^i_on.

The United Nations has amended its first

draft several times, and because j)f ’ the

rislng'Sde^oFobj ection to what it isHoing"

and planning to do, the latest draft has

not come before the Senate.

The subtle and fraudulent work of the

United Nations in trying to prepare the

people of the United States for the ap-

proval of this un-American - document
- ought :in itself to condemn its further

consideration by the people and their

leadei;s.

To prove to you that its procedure was

fraudulent and totally dishonest, I wish

to clearly state that the United Nations

put out a Declaration of Human Rights,

which, upon its face was not objection-

able. This declaration was propagan-

dized by the spreading of millions of

copies among church people, in the com-
mon schools, and in the higher institu-

tions of learning. Every civic organ-

ization was also the object of this

~~^awalancKe"T5fTnopag^

There was a cunningly designed pur-

pose in this. It was necessary to prepare

the people for the advent of the Covenant
——^of^jluman Rights. When the propa-

gandists~ThoughtJhe. ground work had
beem-sufiicientlyv:iaid,'~'the real human

_^r:iZ^i^ata,dQcument-appeared.^it-rWas-and-

still is called the. Covenant. of Human
Rights, but it is entirely different from
the propagandized Declaration of Hu-
man Rights. Here in this Covenant of

Human Rights the United Nations,

among other things, undertakes to do

three important things, all of which
threaten the Constitution of the United

States. It has rewritten what is meant
by free speech, a free press, and free

religion. The Constitution is not in

doubt in defining these three funda-
mental attributes of a free government.
Here is what it says:

Congress shall make no law respecting an.

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
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free exercise thereof; or abridging the free-

dom of speech, or of the press; or the right

of the people peaceably to assemble, and to

petition the Government for a redress of

grievances.

If the provisions of the document
called the Covenant of Human Rights
are adopted by the Senate please ask

yourselves what -has become of these

precious constitutional rights. Here is

what the covenant says about them:

Article 15, section 3: Freedom to manifest

one's religion or beliefs may be subject only

to such limitations as are prescribed by law
and are necessary to protect public safety,

order, health, or morals, or the fundamental
rights and freedoms of others.

Article 16, section 2: Everyone shall have
—the--right.._to_freedQ|n„Q^expre_ssipn

; this

right shall include' freedom to seek, receive

and impart lnformation__and ^ideas_„Qf aii.^

~"^nds, regardless of frontiers, either orally,-

in writing -or in. print,, in the form of -art

or through any other media of his choice.

. Section 3 : The exercise of the rights pro-

vided for in the foregoing paragraph carries

with it special duties and responsibiiities.

It may therefore be subject to certain restric-

tiohsj but these shall, be such only as are

provided by law and are necessary (1) for

respect of the rights or reputations of others,

(2) for the protection of national security

dr of public order, or of public health or

morals.

. When we go so far as to hedge in, re-

strain and circumvent free speech, then
there is no free’ speech. There will be
no free press. There will be no free reli-

gion. Does anyone who is acquainted

with these facts want to say that the

United Nations is not trying to rewrite

pur Constitution, with the aid and sup-

port of Communists and revolutionists?

-^Jusl^^hyJ^it;^ to emasculate
our Constitution if the onl^bje^oITKe”
United Nations is world peace? Is not
pur Constitution and the desire of all

the people of this country in favor of

peace?
^ ^ ^ ^ ,

it is necessary to .change our Consti-

—tution-in-Gr4er-to-carry-out-the“deslgn~

and conspiracy to build a world govern-

ment. Is it not perfectly clear to you
now that this was the real purpose of

the framers of the United Nations from
its very beginning? It ought to be obvi-

ous to any fairminded person that it is

the deliberate scheme of the United Na-
tions to destroy the Constitution of the

United States, and should need no fur-

ther proof.

. But that is not all, as the following

steps will disclose. The United Nations

has produced another convention, which
in time they will ask the Senate to ap-

prove. I refer to the Genocide Conven-
tion. This is an appealing subject and

it has caught in its net a great many
good American citizens. ^As defined' by

the dictionary, genocide is “the use or a

user of deliberate, systematic measures

towarj| > the extermination of a racial,

political or cultural group."

The wholesale destruction of a race

or group of people for no reason at all

except that they are a race or group, is

against all principles of humanity, and
in this coimtry is a violation of moral

'

and civic law. Is there anything in the

Constitution of the United States, or even

in the laws of any. State of this great

Union, that approves such crime? Why
is it necessary to change and amend,
abrogate and repeal, our own Constitu-

tion in order that we shall be authorized

'to“ri3e“up"against such’-armoral-and4egal-

crime ? The

,

answer - is _that jfchere. -is .no-

possible reason for this action—if the

purpose of the covenant is to prevent

genocide.

This Convention undertakes to further

amend the Constitution of the United
States and deny the rights of our citizens

under the Bill of Rights in another re-

spect. The sixth amendment to the Con-
stitution provides:

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused

shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public

trial, by an impartial jury ol the State and
district wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district shall have been
previously ascertained by law, and to be in-

formed of the nature and cause of the accu-

sation; to be confronted with the witnesses

against him; to have, compulsory process for

obtaining witnesses In his favor, and to have
the assiistahcebf counsel for his defense.

The Genocide Convention provides

that a citizen of the United States, who
has, in the opinion of the United Na-

~tionsr~libeled-cu*-T.infuKed.^the.ffe.e]ings of

a race, a group, or any member of a

group, shall be subject to trial for vio-

lating the covenant. Will the accused

be tried here, in.the Unltqd States,^where

the crime was alleged to -h^ve been cpm-
"mltted?^No. HF^iii pe tried where,yer

the United Natioi^ may decide. Will he

be tried under the Constitution and laws

of this country, with the safeguards

provided by the sixth amendrnent? No.

He will be tried under such laws as the

United Nations World Court shall pre-

scribe. Why was it considered necessary

to take away from the citizens of this

country the protection our Constitution

gives them? Are our people engaged, or

were they ever engaged in race anni-

hilation?

The real, hidden, and treasonable pur-

pose of this provision was and is to tear

down our Constitution and make all citi-

zens, who are entitled to the enjoyment



of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness, subject to the provisions of a world

court, which is already being set up to

function in this supergovernment—

a

world government.

Do we need further proof that the

real and only purpose of the builders of

the United Nations was to fashion a
world government and to make our citi-

zens subject to that world government,

and to strip from them the protection

guaranteed them under the Constitution

of the United States?

If this is not treason, then I do not

understand the provision of the Consti-

tution defining it. Section 3 of article

III of the Constitution says:

Treason against the UniteU States shall

^consi^t‘^only‘to ’levying 'wUF kgMn'st* them7 or

aid and comfort.

For fear that there may be some in

the United States who are not yet con-

vinced by what I have said so far, I will

not rest this case there, hut will present

further evidence.

The United Nations set up an organ-

ization known as UNESCO—United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific, and Cul-

tural Organization—for the purpose of

spreading universal learning, which the

promoters contended would bring the

people of the world more quickly to a
mutual understanding than anything

else would.

There was no objection to this pro-

posal—at least on the face of it. But it

turned put to be the most dangerous, the

most dastardly undertaking of all that

the United Nations had theretofore con-

trived. Its purpose was not what its

promoters said it was. It was a deliber-

ate-plan to create^liublic'opim^n for the

coming world government. The ma-
licious and cowardly element of the

enterprise was that it was directed to the

schoolchildren of the Nation, where
'^frlinds’ are; >^bung ana ImpresfeidhableT

'and it is patterned exactly after l;he 'So-

viet teaching of the youth of the country.

These schemers knew that the United

States has a strong national spirit ; they

knew that the average American loves

his country
;
they knew he would defend

its institutions, which had brought free-

dom in a new land. The plotters deter-

mined that this spirit must be destroyed,

or at least minimized. So UNESCO
went to work.

The first step was to train teachers at

Columbia University, at the expense of
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the United Nations—^principally at the

expense of the taxpayers of this coun-

try—to teach our children ways by which

they could become world citizens, and

that a strong national spirit interferes

with this world venture. The birthdays

of our great leaders, like Washington,

Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, and Lincoln

were not to be celebrated in honor of

these leaders, but the day of celebration

should be devoted to propagandizing

these children on the benefits of this

future world government. They made
it exceedingly plain that love for the •

United States and ite institutions pre-

vented our participation in such a world
^

government.

Printed matter, radio and television

were used night,and day to carry on tSe

cultivation propaganda, and to root out

the love of country from these United”

States. This program is still being car-

ried on, and the worst part of it is that

the people who will eventually be stripped

of the protection of our Constitution will

pay the price of its destruction in taxes.

It should now be proven overwhelmingly

that the United Nations was organized

to destroy the Constitution of the United

States. This is all done in the name of

world peace—but who wants to substi-

tute world peace for the liberty and free-

dom we have? Who wants to surrender

the sovereignty of this great republic to

an organization which has been assidu-

ously at work from its very beginning to

abolish our Constitution?

Two very important sessions of the

world government advocates have been

held in London, and in the proceedings

it is made plain that the machinery for

world government is already set up in

the Charter of the United -Nations, 'and

all that is necessary is to make a few

amendments to that charter. Many ad-

vocates of the United Nations have now
come out openly for this world govern-

ment. Some very influential men in

^publicjlife say that we c^n afford to give
"

up some' of ' our’ "sovereignty to*'cibtain
'

world peace. The propaganda for a

world government has flourished in many
quarters. I am here to tell you that we
cannot afford to give up any of our na-

tional sovereignty for any cause.

We have the only government on earth

where the people themselves rule. The
government here exists for the people,

and the people do not exist for the gov-

ernment. For over 160 years we have
gone on our way with our own concept of

government, and we know what freedom

means. Are we fools enough to abandon
qur course and listen to the siren songs
of those whose design it is to destroy this

great Government, and fit it into a new
world government with a heterogeneous

c.ollection of nations whose ideas of the

purpose of government conflict with our
own? Instead of destroying our national

spirit, it should be increased. If other

. nations want to follow our example, let

them do it; but to let any foreign combi-
nation direct the affairs of this Govern-
ment would be intolerable and will never

* be permitted. -It could not be done by
fope. And if the American people are

j
alert and prize freedom and liberty as

’ much as I think they do, this false, in-

sidious,, and conspiratorial scheme, ,to

subdue us will never prevail. •

'The world government proposes a
world congress where member;Tare~elect^^^

~

ed according to the population of the

member nations. This means that So-
viet Russia and Red China and their en-

slaved comrades will control that gov-

ernment.

After examining this record,* can any-
one doubt that the United Nations was
purposely set up to do to this country

what could not be done by force of arms,

but through the blandishments of Com-
munists, fellow travelers, and dupes, get

us to surrender our liberty without firing

a shot?

There are some questions that should

be answered. One of them is, “Why does

this Government permit the recognition

of Soviet Russia, when it is known by all,

including all the administration leaders,

that from* the Russian Embassy here in

Washington there i-isr-a^constant flow to

all parts of the country of propaganda

that is inimical to the United States?'*

L^e.next question is, “Why do we remain
* in the United Nations when we can^
pfainly see that the whole scheme -is- di-

'nrected t’o our destfU(^ioh?'^^ ad-
* ministration 'offlcials hide their heads in

the sand for security, I am sure that the

people will not.

I have' faith in the American people,

when they are armed with the facts.

I have faith in the Divine Ruler of this

universe, who has sustained us in the

past; and I have an enduring faith that

He will not desert us in our efforts to

•maintain a government of freedom and
liberty here on these shores where it

began.
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Dear Friends

:

CLARENCE TORGER SON
Milton Freewater^ Oregon

Member^ AMERICAN LEGION POST NO- 24

In tills area, extending out a considerable distance from Milton .Freewater, I have been
sending out large numbers of the books called RED TREASON ON BROADWAY and other material
related to the same subject

.

Never has our country stood in such mortal DANGER as now - today.

It is true we have powerful foreign nations who wish our destruction. But the DEADLY ENEMY
from which our country is in the greatest danger, BY FAR, is an incredible group of Trait-
orous Savage Fanatics. God help us 1 They live anci^exist in our .coimtryi ^

—The^people—who own—and- operate -Gomniun-ism are ferwarding their -vicious j evil -program -through
our schools, churches and other organizations with fantastic boldness and fantastic crafti-
ness . WHO is it in our community that is so powerful that makes it possible for almost any
Commie Program to be carried forward RIGHT GOT IN THE OPEN - boldly and PUBLICLY?

It is a strange fact that many who expose the people who actually own and operate Communism
are either smeared to extinction or attempts are made to buy them off or the pressure is
put on them in nuinberless ways or, often, many such people "die” suddenly - and the BEAL
CAUSE of their deaths seemingly never comes to light. Again the question might be asked,'
"Just who in our community and ALL COMMUNITIES is that powerful?"

Below is listed information to obtain a well-rounded education on this whole subject, I
am doing this for absolutely one purpose only : to give everyone I can a chance to know
and understand the DEADLY PERIL we face. Get the information I am suggesting and you will
find that all aspects of Communism or any of its attacks are as plain to see as the Pacific
Ocean. I cannot send out all of this Literature to everyone - as X would like to do. But,
if you want THE TRUTH, Fellow American, HERE IT IS . Please pass this list on to as many
as you can, so others may also make use of it

.

The first book on my list is RED TREASON ON BROADWAY - Price $1.00 postpaid. Secondly, I
would urgently suggest getting the various NEWS BULLETINS listed on the back of that book.
-You -can receive—about-22 of these

-

very informative News Bulletins for. $5-G0v^"For these/ '

—

send to; C^EMA EDUCATIONAL ^UILD , P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46 , California,

The articles lis'ted below may be obtained from WOMEN’S VOICE - 537 S, Dearborn St., Rm 800,
Chicago 5, Illinois. The first one is THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION, Cost $1
postpaid. Second, THE FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY, price $1. Third, HITLER AND THE 20th
CENTURY HOAX, also $1.

The following material can be obtained from THE DEFENDER PUBLISHERS, WICHITA, KANSAS:

First, send $1,00 for a year’s subscription to the "DEFENDER MAGAZINE", From time to time
it has many articles on Communism and also it lists many additional books which bring out
the incredible truth on this EVIL MOVEMENT. Then send for KAMP'S INTELLIGENCE REPORT,
costs 30 cents; the book entitled "THE SEDITION CASE" is $1.25; "COMMUNISM IN PROPHECY,
HISTORY AND AMERICA" costs 25 cents; '^HE GREAT RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD" is also 25 cents;
and "STRANGE FIRE" costs $3-50

Let nxe assure you that you need have no fear that you will not get your money's worth on
each item 1 have listed. This is true, without exception.

The organizat ions from whom the information I have listed is obtained have a long record of
being TRUE AMERICANS- They can and, aiay be trusted through- thick and thin in ..this Life...an.d

—

Death Struggle which we are faced with. Learn what they are doing and back them upl

The CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD will gladly welcome all decent Americans as members - anyone
who is against Communism can join. Make no mistake - every person who has an unbreakable
courage to stand for what is right is needed - and needed NOW,

This letter is only one in a series of thousands I, personally, am sending out as a part of
the fierce, no-quarter-asked-or-given fight with the filthy people who actually own and de-
liberately operate Communism.

I have been doing at least a good part of my share against this appalling evil . . , NOW , .

.

let’s see how many others have the raw courage to do the same.

As ever.

Your friend.

554 rV" CLARENCE TORGERSON



LEGION OFFICIAL RESIGNS 1

Below is a COPY of a letter of Resignation sent by FRED B. PLEASAIJT from Mattoon, Illinois,
on April 11, 1955. It shows what happens to many - or almost any - person who honestly
works against Communism ....

tl

The American Legion
Mr. Ed damage
Chicago, Illinois

' Dear Mr, damage:
This is to inform you that I am resigning from the DEPARTMENT ANTI -SUBVERSIVE

COMMISSION, of this date.

After you telephoned me on March 15th about the Anti-Semitic Report from the Anti-
Defamation League of the B'Nai B'Rith, my first reaction vas to combat their slander.

However, I nov find their savage surveillance goes beyond vhat you telephoned me
on March 15th,

Aa I ' am in business here, the pressu^^is_ too gveat tp^ ignpr^e,. and simp_iy;^j:annot_

jeopard! 7,e..jTy-

you, I find this League maintains a staff of paid agents in Chicago vho gather informa-
tion against individuals and organizations vho are active in anti -communist vork. It
now seems they also use the Reprisal Method on a Local Level,

f^y work on the Commission is an open book. The Reports to the District and Division
of the American Legion were never disparaging against a Jew. Anti-Semitism is an ugly
charge. Most of ny Reports have been published and sent to aiLl officers in the Legion
to see and read. I confess that I do not know how to defend myself against this sort
of character assassination.

It is now clear that nothing has been put in writing, and for a purpose. Your let-
ter of March 24th, only by implication noted that you had a telephone call and I would
be notified after I arrived in Chicago where a ^’Session” would be held. This type of

gumshoe secrecy is not good for the American Legion.

The utterly false accusation of Anti-Semitism accompanied by undercover files dis-
tributed surreptitiously among Legionnaires is not Americanism in my mind.

As I said, ny first reaction was to fight, but the problem is too big for one per-
son. The whole Communist Conspiracy has been so successfully deceptive that I doubt
whether the American Legion will ever see through it. If this sounds ridiculous, I will
agree. However, what the Communists and their Red Fronters were not able to accomplish,
the Anti -Defamation League and B’Nai B’Rith were; I am forced to resign.'

‘ ' '— " ^
. Sincerely yours',

FRED B. PLEASANT

EKPLANATION:
The Anti -Defamation League is a world -wide organization. It has the greatest Private
Gestapo the world has ever seen,... Russia is run by a Politburo . . . . The Anti -Defamation
League in the United States is run by a 35"man Politburo . . , . Among the top Directors of

this outfit, residing in our country, are Lehman, Frankfurter, Morgahthau and others prom-

inent and influential in our government ... .According to Eustace Mullins, the Anti -Defama-
tion League of the B’Nai B’Rith is a Behind-the-Scenes Jewish Agency with an astounding

record of collaboration with Communist Fronts .

Myron C. Fagan, National Director, of the Cinema Educational Guild has been stressing for

years - through letters, lectures, pamphlets, brochures, booklets, etc, - the great danger

to America which can result unless the Real, True, Patriotic Americans are awakened from

their lethargy and become consciously, fighting.iCrucaders against the Internationalist

Plot to destroy the United States and enslave all humanity.

...CLARENCE TORGERSON, Milton Freewater, Oregon
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HE HAD TO HAVE WAB
Reprinted From December, 1951 Women's Voice

This Was Used By Prosecution

In The Van Hyning Case. Why?

' THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER. SUNDAY

MORNING. JANUARY 18. 1942

Jap Planes at Hawaii

Pileted^byAfVliite-Men^

Ex-Phila. Girl Writes
The red Rislng Sun was on the wing tips of the planes that blast-

ed Pearl Harbor last Dec. 7, but .in many of the ships white hands
were at the controls and white faces peered from the cockpits as

death and destruction were visited upon the American oupost.

The revealing fact that white pilots flew Japanese planes in the
treacherous attack was brought to^light a few days ago in a letter

received in Bayonne, N. J., from a 23-year-old former Philadelphia

girl who witnessed at first hand —
the slaughter and horror of the . tt
terrific bombardment. ChiEngf V0IC6S Hope
MADE DEBUT IN 1937 FOT U. S. SUCCCSSCS
The letter was written by Evelyn

Byrd Pagan, formerly of Chestnut CHtiNGKINO, Jan,. 17 (A. P.).—

Kill and a graduate of the Spring- Replying to congratulations cabled
|

side School, who made her debut Ui
y>y General George C. Marshal,

j

1937 at the Colonial Dames HOu«e,
xJnited States Army Chief of Staff, I

MalorL^uteRteUPaSw U8 over China’, victory *t Changsha,

a native Philadelphian Who retired in Generalissimo Chlang Kai-shek ex- j.

1936, was recalled in 1939 and is now pressed today his “sincere hope that
1

stationed at the Marine Barracks, ^ u lh
Naval Supply Depot, Bayonne, N.J.

I*,.* around at once and headed for Pearl
VIVID PICTUKE Harbor so that Juddle could report

—Irra^vMd~woidT>tcture-om “ ^1^his-alr-fleld^-we~reaahed^ high

tack on Honolulu, Miss Fagan, who promontory, we could see to our hor-

has been visiting in the islands since ror that Pearl Harbor and vicinity

the winter of 1940, wrote: was buried under gushing volumes of ^

Jfttiftnesa nlanes
' smoke and darWng tongues of

These were among the men ehot

down." DODOES SHRAPNEIi,

“Juddle came over at around 7 Later, after the car was abandoned
,

o'clock and we set forth In my car
gjjg alone, dodging shrapnel,

for a ride in the country.^ we drove ^ j^^yy dubhouse,
we could Miss Fagan found herself in a low-L
overhead and the distent tumble of cemtiged room with about 50 sailors r
guns, but we gave these sounds iw

castklties of the first raid. 1

thought, as they were common on^

“S”„amm cef

raimuoMotii
1
leave your homee.—Ambulance Orlv-

-

I
er» report at once.- OOLOMBU8, 0.. Jan. 17 (A. R);w

EVELYN BYRD FAGAN
Former Philadelphia deb-

utante, vi.siting in Hawaii,

who watched as the Japs

rained death on Pearl

Harbor.
,

New Evidence Of

Pearl Harbor

Dlsa^er

After a quiescence of several
months in my excavations in the

PEARL HARBOR story, new evi-

dence has now come to light, and
I here append it:

The. story Dr a hostess

at an USO. The Doctor was told

at first hand the story by over
seventy soldiers, sailors, marines
and aviators who saw the event

at first hand.

Tho differing in personal details,

all stories agree in their main
points: The order the night before,

to go into town, to get drunk, to

have a good time. Told there would
be free liquor and anything else

the men wanted. : Those who re-

turned to the ships in the night

were kept from coming on board by
officers with drawn revolvers and
told to “stay away/’ which most
of them did. The following story



First Casually 01

War Is Truth”

“Sneak Attack” was the lie

that precipitated World War II,

and that lie has justified, that

war. “If you want to find the
real war criminal you'll have to

g:o to Hell because that is where
FDR is.” Henry H. Klein said

that in June, 1945.

Roosevelt had to have a war
to accomplish his evil purpose.
He set the trap, he forced Japan,
he made his war. His accom-
plices justify this statement as
shown by the, following quotes.

Churchill wrote of a talk with
Roosevelt three months before
Pearl Harbor: “He went so far
as to say to me, H may never
declare war; I may make war’.”

Jessie Jones says of Roosevelt: •

“Regardless of his oft repeated
statement, ‘I hate war,’ he was
eager to get into the fighting
since that would insure a third
term.” '

,

Secretary of War Stimson said:
“The question was how we
should maneuver them (the Jap-
anese) into the position of firing
the first shot without allowing
too much danger to ourselves.”

Harry Hopkins confesses the
pledge (‘again and again and
again: Your boys are not going
to be sent into any foreign

'

wars,” October, 1940) was a
fake.

Exposing Roosevelt as the
criminal is not the chief purpose
of this article, but to discourage
a repetition of his evil deeds.
Had the truth about Pearl Har-
bor been told ten years ago, the
world would have been saved
ten years of terror and anguish.
There' would be no world com-
munism, no Godless U. N., no
Korean debauchery, hb Second
Nero in the White^ House today.

was* told in the presence of sev-
eral men and they all agreed that
it was true:

Staff Sergeant (name and' pres-^

ent address withheld for obvious
reasons, but he will 'gladly appear
before a Congressional Investigat-
ing committee,—if called)

.

“I was in . quarters when the
bombing .commenced. I rushed out
to the airfield- I noticed the day
before when all the planes had
been, brought in and ea'ch one
placed so its wing overlapped the-

next one so that it would be im-
possible to raise but one at a time
into the air. But to make absolute-
ly sure that no plane could be
gotten into the air they had them
all drained of gas. So I gassed my
plane just on an impulse, keeping

' it secret, for no reason whatsoever

except on a hunch. My plane was
by itself—^the only one that way.

“I was able to get into the air at
once. When I got there I found
myself surrounded by planes man-
ned by white men, men whom I

knew, — British and Americans.
There seemed to be a few Japs,
but the shooting was done by the
white men. They shot me down
wounded into the bay where I

floated for seventeen hours until

rescued and hospitalized.

“I was the only man who got
into the air to defend Pearl Harbor.
“We all knew there were over

j

thirty thousand men killed ^ They
laid around in piles, especially five

thousand of our boys on the parade
ground, where the next day they
were shoved into a pit with a bull-

dozer and covered up. Not the
slightest attempt to sort them out
and give individual burial; they
were in such an av/ful hurry to

get it- over with and_ get the war.
started,

“We found out that every detail

had been carefully worked out be-
forehand, and was known to many,
of our oftlcers who each did his

part in carrying them out. To wind
up, all of us knew it was planned
by FDR, with Churchill’s help. Our
men were forbidden to shoot at any
of the planes, by officers with
drawn guns. The planes in many
instances simply skimmed the tree%

tops and their guns didn’t miss
much. We knew that it had been
cooked up in the Atlantic Charter
meeting.”

Signed

The following story was told Dr.
by three young men, bud-

dies, in the presence of about thirty
others in the same room. When it

.

was finished, most of the men
present said that they had been
there "and it was true and they
could corroborate it. /
“On our ship there were about

200 of us, who belonged to the same
church and did not drink or ca-

rouse like the rest of the crew, so
we sort, of stuck together. We went
up town together. Went up and
down main street. Thousands of our
men and the town folks were there
in masses. It was the wbrst sight

ever saw. Drunk, and such rotten

immoral sights you never saw.
Seemed as if everyone was drunk.
We all got disgusted, and our lead-
ers said, “Boys, let’s go back to

the ship,” which we did. At the
gang plank we were met by our
officers with drawn guns, and or-

dered to ‘Stay Away,’ which we^
had to do, as no one of us had been

;

allowed to carry a weapon. We^
were all mad" and then realized

something was up, but could not
guess what.
“When the planes came over, we

knew, that was ‘what.’ We got away
as fast as we coul^ and only a few
of our boys .were killed, but we
saw it all. The planes came right
down close and .we could see that
they were mostly, manned by white

men and some of the boys called
out names of fellows we saw up
there. They machine gunned every-
thing and everybody. There were
Jap planes mixed in, but a lot of'
them did not shoot, and we after-
ward found they were photo, fel-

lows. Only one of our boys got into
the air, and it was white men who
shot him down.
“The bodies were so thick that

they took a bulldozer, and shoved
them into pits where they were
covered over. It was easy to get the
ships that were bombed, for they
were all lined up and tied together
in rows. However, the crews that
'were laid off for the work, opened
the sea cocks of most of them and
so about forty were sunk below the
water and not hurt. All they had to
do was to send divers down, stop
the cocks, pump them out and they
rose as good as new.

“All of us knew the whole thing
was planned ^ in the White House ;

and that the brass hats knew all
^

about it, and followed the leader.”
Question: “Did Marshall know

this?”

Answer: “Why sure.. How else
could it be carried out like a clock
ticking if he hadn’t passed it on,
I’d like to know.” ' ^

Question: “How about Kimmel
and Short.”
Answer: “We don’t think they

knew. They seem to be the goats,
is our guess.”

‘The Japs were not very good .

fliers.’
^

A civilian contractor at one of
the Island jobs, and was. in Pearl
Harbor to get supplies. He saw the
whole thing, and- was nn the best

^

possible position to observe the en-
tire affair. He: stated that the kill-

ed were estimated at more than
33,000 (Thirty-Three Thousand). He
said it was well known that Roose-
velt with Churchill’s help planned
the whole thing, and called in the
Japs to help, promising them the
Philippine Islands.

These Japs are now dead so
there are no tattle tales.

George C. Tyler, Historian.
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Mattoon^ Illinois

April 11, 1955

The American Legion
Mr. Ed damage
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. damage:

This is to inform you that I am resigning from the DEPARTMENT ANT I -SUBVERSIVE COMMISSION
of this date.

Al'ter"you^^te±ephohed'^e'^on'“'Maitrh"^r5th""aht)ht'‘^the" A^^^

Defamation League of the B’Nai B’Rith, my first reaction vas to combat their slander.

However, I now find their savage surveillance goes beyond what you telephoned me on

March 15th.

As I am in business here, the pressure is too great to ignore, and I simply cannot jeop-
ardize my family further. According to my own information and after talking with you, I

find this League maintains a staff, of paid agents in Chicago who gather information
against individuals and organizations who are active in anti-communist work. It now
seems they also use the Reprisal Method on a Local Level.

% work on the Commission is an open book. The Reports to the District and Division of
the American Legion were never disparaging against a Jew. Anti-Semitism is an ugly
charge. Most of my Reports have been published and sent to all officers in the Legion
to see and read. I confess that I do not know how to defend myself against this sort of

character assassination.

It is now clear that nothing has been put in writing, and for a purpose. Your letter of

March 24th, only by implication noted that you had a telephone call and I would be noti-
fied after I arrived in Chicago where a "Session'* would be held. This type of gximshoe

secrecy is not good for the American Legion.

^
j - - “ -

'

:

'

The utterly false accusation of Anti-Semitism, accompanied by undercover files distributed
surreptitiously among Legionnaires is not Americanism in my mind.

As I said, ny first reaction was to fight, but the problem is too big for one person.

The whole Communist Conspiracy has been so successfully deceptive that I doubt whether
the American Legion will ever see through it. If this sounds ridiculous, I will agree.

However, what the Comm'unists and their Red Pronters were not able to accomplish, the

Anti -Defamation League and B’nai B’rith were; I am forced to resign.

Sincerely yours.

FRED E. PLEASANT

* DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLAS S I F ICAT I OH GUIDE
DATE 0S-19-Z010



DECLASSIFICATIGH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 05 - 19-2010

C L A R E N C E TORGER SON
Milton Free^Mater, Oregon

Dear Friends

;

In t-iiis area, extending out a considerable distance from Milton Freewater ^ I have been
sending out large numbers of the books called RED TREA.S0N ON BROADWAY and other material
related to the same subject

.

Never has our country stood in such mortal DANGER as now - today.

It is true we have powerful foreign nations who wish our destruction. But the DEADLY ENEMY
from which our country is in the greatest danger^ BY FABj, is an incredible group of Trait-
orous Savage Fanatics. God help us! They live and exist in our country.

The_ people who^own-ancl-<>perata-<rG=onmunirsm«-a-re-«fo*?wardlng^thei?r-^v3^ious-;,-ee^^
our schools;, churches and other organizations with fantastic boldness and fantastic crafti-
ness . WHO is it in our community that is so powerful that makes it possible for almost any
Commie Program to be carried forward RIGHT OUT IN THE OPEN - boldly and PUBLICLY?

It is a strange fact that many who expose the people who actually own and operate Communism
are either smeared to extinction or attempts are made to buy them off or the pressure is
put on them in nuiriberless ways or^ often^ many such people ^*die" suddenly - and the REAL
CAUSE of their deaths seemingly never comes to light,. Again the question might be asked.,
’’Just who in our community and ALL COMMUNITIES is that powerful?"

Below is listed information to obtain a well-rounded education on this whole subject, 1
am doing this for absolutely one purpose only ; to give everyone I can a chance to know
and understand the DEADLY PERIL we face. Get the information X am suggesting and you will
find that all aspects of Communism or any of its attacks are as plain to see as the Pacific
Ocean. I cannot send out all of this Literature to everyone - as I would like to do. But^
if you want THE TRUTH, Fellow American, HERE IT IS . Please pass this list on to as many
as you can, so others may also make use of it.

The first book on my list is RED TREASON ON BROADWAY - Price $1,00 postpaid. Secondly, I
would urgently suggest getting the various NEWS BULLETINS listed on the back o'f that book.
You can receive about 22 of these very informative News Bulletins for $5.00; For these,
send to: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, P.O. Box 46P05, Cole Branch, Hollywood L6, California.

The articles listed below may be obtained from WOMEN'S VOICE - 537 B, Dearborn St., Rm 800,
Chicago 5^ Illinois. The first one is THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION, Cost $1
postpaid. Second, THE FEDERAL RESERVE C0NSPIR/i.CY, price $1. Third, HITLER AND THE 20th
CENTURY HOAX, also $1.

The following material can be obtained from THJC DEFENDER PUBLISHERS, WICHITA, KANSAS:

First, send $1.00 for a year's subscription to the "DEFENDER MAGAZINE". From time to time
it has many articles on Communism and also it lists many additional books which bring out
the incredible truth on this EVIL MOVEMENT. Then send for KAMP'S INTELLIGENCE REPORT,
costs 30 cents; the book entitled "THE SEDITION CASE" is $1.25; ’’COMMUNISM IN PROPHECY,
HISTORY AND AMERICA" costs 25 cents; 'THE GREAT RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD" is also 25 cents;
and "STRANGE FIRE" costs $3-50

Let me assure you that you need have no fear that you will not get your money's worth on
each item I have listed. This is true, without exception.

The organizations from whom the information I have listed is obtained have a long record of
being TRUE AMERICANS. They can and mav be trusted through thick and thin in. this. Life and .

Death Struggle which we are faced with. Learn what they are doing and back them up!

The CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD will gladly welcome all decent Americans as members - anyone
who is against Commxinism can join. Make no mistake - every person who has an xmbreakable
courage to stand for what is right is needed - and needed NOW.

ThijS letter is only one in a series of thousands I, personally, am sending out as a part of
the fierce, no-quarter-asked-or -given fight with the filthy people who actually own and de-
liberately operate Communism.

I have been doing at least a good part of my share against this appalling evil . . , NOW ...
let's see how many others have the raw courage to do the same.

55419

As ever.

Your friend

CLARENCE TORGERSON



Ifru*

Boat §6
Forfiioll, Missouri

Bear Mrs mst

MAIL8S“T

APR 1956

CQMM.FBt

lour let4er postmarked Aprf2 S» 1956g and
its e nolosure 8 have been received, Xn inis oonheotiong
I muld like to adviae you that the eon/identtal nature
of data in the files of this Bureau precludes ny oom^ .

plying with your request for informtion, Turthemore^
since the TBl is striotly a faot»gathering agency, we
do not draw conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any individual or organisation.

You may obtain from, the Superintendent of
BooumentSg U*S, government Printing gj^ioe, Gofner of
North Capitol and M Streetsg Northweet, Washington,
Bg G,g at a cost of thirty-’fiue , cents per GopUg a ^Guide
to Subversive Organisations and Publfoatfonsg" issued
by the Committee on CnMmerioan Aotivitiesg mited States
Bouse of Mepresentativest This guide lists groups and
periodiaals cited by various state and federal agencies.

As you requested^ yqur enclosures are being
returned. You should not infer from this nor from my
inability to be of aesistanoe that this Bureau does or*

does not have material in its files regarding the subject
Of your inquiry.

Sincerely yoursg

Tolsoi

Boardman

Nichols _
Belmont -

Harbo

Mohr

t'

John Sdgar Boover
JHreetor

rrSf (B) ^
letter from. Cinema Educational Guild, Inc

'k Petition put out above

,

i

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc,, is an anticommunist
group in Bollywood organised by Myron C, Fagan who has frequently

. (continued next page)



^ - Letter to Mrs, Earl Adams April 9, 1956

(Note: continued)

attempted to use the Director *s name in the furtherance
of this, organisation' 8 programs. It has been necessary
on numerous occasions to have the Los Angeles Office 18£

admonish him to refrain, from using the name of the FBI or
the Director in any manner, (68-87867) Enclosed stamped^

self-addressed envelope being utilised in reply.
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'^ECLASSIFIC^TlIBliS^&T 1

FBI AUTOlOkTIC m
DATE OS-13-2010

f- *v.

T DERIVED FROM:

ATION GUIDE

-y > V- ^

.

Uau 10, 19S6 :

Uf* Myron C* Fagan
Motel Fiocadilly
2S7 Meat 4Sth Street at Broadway
Mew fork 36, Mem fork

Bear Mr, fUgant

(jy--

lour letter of May 6, 19S6, has been
received, and I deeply appreciate the kind in&i^
tation to be your guest at the opening performanoe
of your play, ’^Thieves* paradise,’^ &i the Shubert
Theater in Washington, D, C., on May SO, J regret
that a previously scheduled eomnitment, however,
will make it impossible for me to be with you on
that evening*

Sincerely yours,

S. Edgaf Hootot’ i:

gOlM r- fB]

iViAYl 0 195S

MAILED 25

JRHilmhW
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Bureau files reflect Myron G •

-Director of the Cinema National
Hollywood, CalifornS fn ft ,

Neither Fagan nor theT^ma fS”'®?has been the subject of an !
^fucational Guild

Bureau. Fagan has ^"f®<^^S^tion by the
|the Director's name in th

attempted to use
[organiaation's pr?gral

na«eotthepBIortheDSeXtr;“irr



OFFICE OF OIRECTOI?

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION /

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE U
Hotel Piccadilly

227 West 45th St. at Broadway

NewYorkS^, N.Y. .

May 6 - 56
'

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1 will .

have the opening performance of

my play ’’Thieves’ Paradise, ” at the

Shutert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

Mr. TolsonJ

Mr. Nicholsj

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mason

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons.

Mr^Rosen

Mr. Tanp

Mr. Jones

Mr. Nease

—

Mr. Winterroi

Tele. Room—

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy-

I believe that it will provide an evening of excellent

entertainment; but, in addition, it contains a theme

and a premise that will have an extraordinary interest

for you.

I will be greatly honored if you will attend as my
personal guest. That, of course, includes any others

you wish to have in your party.

You can reach me at this hotel up to and including

the 15th of this month«i>'l

\ id

COPY:hmb (1)

Sincerely yours, . .

/s/ jilyronC. Fagan -d /

.wUSC /M'

. DICLASSIFICATID.I AUTHORITY DMIUID FROH:

j
FBI AUTOMTIC DECLiSSIFICATIOI GUIDE,

Dili 05“19”Z01.0
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standard form no. 64

Office • united STA||||FGOVERNftNT

JBJECTi

I \

Director, FBI

SAC, Atlanta ( 105-0)

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
INTERNAL SECURITY. - X; MISCELLANEOUS
INFCRMATION CONCERNING ;

DATE: May l!5, 1956

On May 7, 1956, Chief of Police WILLIAM S. LEE,
Albany, Georgia, advised SA CZCIL M. FRANKLIN: that he had'
^received information from a source, who requested that his
Identity be concealed, that 0. J. WHITE, Albany, Georgia,
an employee of the Southern Bell Telephone Company, is cir-
culating a,petition at Albany for the United States t®rwith-
draw from the United Nations and for this organization to.be
di;|bahded. This petition, according to Chief LEE, alleges

,
tha^t the United Nations was founded upon deoelj&t and fraud
and should no longer be allowed to exist. Chief LEE stated
that this petition was a printed form prepared by the above
organization, P. 0. Box 462u5, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46,
California, and the National Director is identified as M^ON
C.v^GlUN. The petition is addressed to Senators GEORGE,
HQLlM), SPARKMAN, MANSFIELD, WILEY, SMITH (of N.J.) and
KNQWLAND. Chief LEE said instructions concerning the peti-

tion show that after it has been completed, it should be
forwarded bo B. M>jy!ILLER, 1109 Jefferson Davis Highway,
Arlington, VirginlaVv

For the information, of the Bureau and the other
offices. Chief LEE said 0. Ja^ITE was active in the
National Citizens Protective Ahfociation when this organiza-
tion was active in Albany, Georgia.

No further action Atlant a.

(p - Bureau
“2 - Los Angeles (Info.)
2 - Richmond (Info.)
2 - St. Louis (Info.)
1 - Atlanta (l05-0)

CMF:AEJ
(9) ‘

f

DECLASSIFT'CAriOH J.UTHOP.ITY X-ERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOl-OLTIC D1 CLASS I XICAT ION GUIDE

DATE 0S-19-Z010 •

'
'

28 MAI 17 1956

58 MAY 23



^STANDARD FORM NO. 64

.
DICLJkSSIfIciTJOJl'AUTHdMlT^Plfei¥lB.;lpH^^

FBI .iufoiij||fc
'

•DATE' 05-1.Bm1.0'
'

Office NLcfnovandufn • united states government

TO : director, FBI PATE: 5«1?«56

W ^ TROM
: \

. 0 ^
A-

SUBJECT: ciNEia EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
.

MYRON C. FAGAN. ;•

"

; OUR SECRET GOVERNMENT •

- ^ ,
K -X -

^

. : .

,;•, '

For the information of the Bureau and Los Angeles, JCHN D..

KANE, Acting Posteaster, u* 5 • Post Office, fhoenixville, Fae,' under

date of 5-9-56, forwarded to this office a cop;^ of a booklet yrith a

note explaining that this booklet was hand^tb e adi of the employees

of the Hioenixvill© Post Office by CHARIESi^ARSONS, Box 189 Phoenixville,
Pa* Philadelphia indices have no references identifiable with CHARLES

PARSONS* The booklet -in question is a 23 page white slick paper .publica-
i^^on approximately 5a x.8| inches ib site entitled on the. front .ccver,

^||)ur Secret Government”’ by MTRON G* FAGAN and iden’bifled as No» i;9*

ok the fly leaf it claims to be published by the Cinema iEducational

Guild, Inc*, P. 0* Box l*6205,_Cole Br,, Hollywood U6, Calif , MIRON C.

FAGAN, National Director, Organized to Combat Communism, April - May
1956 News-Bulletin* It claims to have been cojyri^ted April 1956

J

Price per copy, fifty cents | All ri^ts reserved* The contents are

.
listed asi

1) Flans of Mice and Men
2) Ike FORCED To Say "les"

3) .WTIVE CirnDmATE" •

A) Our '"secret Government''
, ,

51 The Trap is Set
f J

6) Martial -Law Next Step?

7) "nie Solution .

' . .

8) lhat Price CongressroBn?

9) The Case of Coir^ressman Heselton
- ' lOl . .THE WASHING ,

The general nature of the material appears to be anti-
Semitic with the general contention that Jews and Communists are
secretly in charge of •the U* S« Government,. . .

On the .assvanption that ’ the Bureau and Los Angeles are

alrea(^ familiar with •this material, copies are not being prepared
but; the original is retained as an exhibit at ihiladelphia* If copies

. are desired please advise* ... y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

"'2.-^Bu(RM)
T - LA .(RM)

1 - Ph (105-0)
NSHjemc

(^)

RECORDED-3
'm MAY 1-8 .1956



r
^ANDA^'PORM NO. 64 t •
Office NlemoVMduM • united states government

b6
b7C

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nicho^^rtJY

M.

0
MYRON C. FAGAN

.,6^

^7^30

eves'

On May 25, 1956, Myron C. Fagan, who is putting on the play,

Paradise, ” now playing at the Shubert Theater, was interviewed in

his hotel room 201. Raleigh Hotel, by Special Agents and

Winterrowd —
Tele. Room .

Holloman —
Gandy

The interview concerned the reports that Fagan had been
making the statement around Washington, D. C. ,

that the Director had "viewed the

records of the Yalta Conference which was a plot to communize the United States.

"

In the past Fagan has attempted to use the Director's name in connection with his work
and the Los Angeles Office has had to admonish him for this on several occasions.

(

During the interview today F^an was cordial, denied categorically that

he had made any statement concerning the Director and the Yalta Conference. He said

that on occasions in the past he has been asked for sources of information regarding

incidents such as the Katyn Forest maasasreand his usual answer has been to the effect

that if anybody or any organization has such information surely such data would be in the

files of the FBI. He praised the Director at great lengths saying that Mr. Hoover was
the greatest living or dead American and that h^ prayed to God that the Director would 0
be the President. Mr. Fagan said that it would be the last thing in the world he would /V)

want to do to offend or aggravate Mr. Hoover and that he would accept any suggestions or

recommendations that Mr. Hoover or the FBI ever desired to make to him. v > -

X,
a

Two points were emphatically stressed to Mr. Fagan. First, that there A
was absolutely no basis in fact for any such statement that the Director "viewed the

records of the Yalta Conference which was a plot to communize the United States."

Second, that the FBI was not telling him how to conduct his business except to insist |
that he desist from interpreting and quoting Mr. Hoover's views without the express ry

permission of Mr. Hoover. This he thorouglily understood and agreed to comply..e(^,,^\^

^He was specifically advised that a failure to desist in making such statements would ^
Inecessitate our m^ing a public statement branding his statements as unwarranted and

(false. He stated this would certainly not be necessary. It is noted that Fagan has ^
given us such assurances in the past and has failed to keep them.

cc - Mr. Nichols

cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Holloman
UH:rcw,„/

(7 )

‘

'

Bufile 62-87267
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Memorandum to ,Mr. Nichols ' May 25, 1956

Myron C. Fagan is presently on the Bureau’s "Not to Contact List'.’

He is Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Post Office Box 8655, Cole Branch,

Hollywood, California. He apparently makes a living out of anti-communist crusading

and has in the past been admonished to stop using the Director’s name in connection

with his work.

In answer to his request for inform^on, Fagan .was sent a letter dated

iMarch 31, 1949, stating our files were confidential^^giving the suggestion *lhat no

'inference will be drawn that we do or do not have information in our files because of

my inability to be of assistance. " Fagan later asked for permission to publish this

letter and by wire dated April 25, 1949, we told him we had no objection to his using

(

the letter we sent him. Subsequently he ’’blew up" the importance of the contents of

this routine piece of correspondence to infer that the Director had given him some sort

of special assistance. (62-87267-^6X)

In 1949 in his pamphlet, "Red Treason in Hollywood, ’’ he used a photo-

graph of the Director and a fictitious quotation attributed to the Director on the inside

cover. Through the lbs Angeles Office we forced him to delete this material.

(62-87267-9, 19). When interviewed by Los Angeles Office in September, 1949, Faggdii

claimed that the Director's quote in the book, "Red Treason in Hollywood, " was merely
a restatement of a quote published in his previous play, "Thieves' Paradise. " He
later was forced to admit this was not true, that in fact it was absolutely wrong since

"Thieves' Paradise” made no reference whatever to the Director or the FBI.

In interviews by Agents of the Los Angeles Office in the past, Fagan
has squirmed on his previous statements and has resorted to falsehoods and an over

-

abimdant show of ejq)ressed desire to be friendly with the Bureau but has never lived

up to his promises.

RECOMMENDATION :

None. For information.

- 2 -
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Mr. Tolson DATE: May 28, 1956

FROM L. B. Nich(

suBjECTi MYRON crPAGAN

I
one of the motion picture critics at|

|
Winterrowd -

land! L called me on the Teie. Room
I ^ nolJoman

morning of May 26 to advise that he had been informed that Myron C. ^^andy__
Fagan, the author of the play, Sea’s Paradise, was making the claim ^
that the Director has "<

r,viewed : ,;. i the records of the Yalta Conference, the

results of which were developed as a communist plot to communize the U. S.

I Itold me in confidence that this came from a member of the

I cast pf the play; that he frankly did not believe that the Director ever had naade

[such a statement; and he thought that Fagan was acting improperly in so stating.

He told me that Fagan was staying at the Raleigh Hotel. I told
| [

that we would

I want to make a quick check on this; that we had had trouble with Fagan in the

ipast; and that I would call him back.

A quick check of the files by Mr. Jones office reflected we had

ihad difficulties with Fagan before and that we had made issue with him in the

[past in using the Director's name in a letter to Congressman Charles A.

’Wolverton dated 12-6-55. (94-4-1024-5) The Director has stated, "On a number
jof occasions (referring to Myron C. Fagan) he has used my name without any

I authorisation to further his word and it was necessary to demand that he desist

'from such a practice.

"

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Winterrowd _

Tele. Room ,

Holloman

Gandy—

_

I accordingly had Supervisors
! |

and
| |

of Mr. Jones
office see Eagan, confront him with the statements he was allegedly making, and
again order him to cease this practice. This has been done. Fagan, of course,

denied making the statements and protested his innocence, which is characteristic

of his actions in the past. I then called
]

~|back and] Itold me that he had

strangely enough just had a call from Fagan. Fagan told him that he had heard

somebody was making statements attributed to him and the statements were not

true. I Istated that under these circumstances he did not think he would dignify

Fagan by referring to him a story which he was writing. I told him that should

he desire, he could quote the Director as stating that on a number of occasionj_^j^^^^

Mr. Fagan reportedly had used the Director's name without authorization and

that it had been necessary to demand that he desist from such a practice,
j j

stated he thinks that Fagan, from the manner in whichJieJ:^e^ Jia^een
effectively,squelched for the time being.

LBN;hpf 7l « REOTSD/W ^ KA’ atJ®
.

IMDKOP
;

BSC«

Mr. Holloman ^
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DICLASSIFICATIOH ATJWrilTT I>EP.I¥ED F.SOH:

-FBI AUTOl-tATIC DECL^^FICATION GUIDE

DATE OS-19-2010

Hotel Piccadilly

227 West 45th Street

New York 36, N. Y.

May 29, 1956

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

vMr. Tolson^

On Friday, May 21,
| j of your organization, accompanied by

another agent, called on me at the Raleigh Hotel, Washington, D.C.

And for the first time I learned that I was reported to have declared that

the FBI is in possession of films and recordings of secret meetings al

Yalta, such as were discussed in the play "Thieves’ Paradise," then

playing at the Shubert Theatre.

I promptly assuredf [that there is no such declaration in the

play; not even remotely. Not in the play, nor in the publicity releases a.bout

the play. And I assuredf [
that I would make doubly sure that in b 7 (

the future I would carefully guard gainst even an intimation by myself, or by
my press representatives, or by any other employees, that the FBI files contain

any such matter.

However, after your agents left, I decided to try to trace the source of that

statement. I questioned several meinbers of my cast, and two of them told me
that

! |
of

| I,
had stated that he

was determined to "kill" the play because he had been "informed" that the be

purpose of the play was to create a controversy about the "United Nations" and
that it contained many false charges. He also stated that he had letters, and a
statement given to him by my press representative, to authenticate his review
and follow-up stories in which he charged, in so many words, that the author

(meaning me) and the producer, Bruce Fagan, lied.

Thereupon. I phoned
,
and I had my secretary. Miss Louise Murray,

listen in. promptly stated that h% had in his possession a signed

statement by Ted Goldsmith, my press representative, which purportedly

contained the allegation that Bruce Fagan had made those statements to him
(Goldsmith). I was greatly surprised, and so stated. He thereupon repeated

with great emphasis that the statement purportedly given him by Goldsmith. be

positively stated that Bruce Fagan made those statements. 1sounded

quite perturbed when I told him that the person who made that statement,

whether it was Goldsmith, or was merely a figment of his own
|

imagination, was utterly false, because Bruce Fagan had not been East of

California for at least four years. I then asked i

~|
if he would show me

his purportedly signed statement. His feply wa,s an emphatic "no." And he

also refused to publish any statement I might wish to make in order to correct

the matter. . ,

iP N<i



I t

I told Goldsmith that I was not concerned about any other statements that he gave

] |(or other } ,
but that I had to nail down as a complete

falsehood the one in which either Bruce Fagan, or I, had claimed that the FBI
had those films and recordings.

In conclusion: I assure you that I will strictly enjoin all members of iriy

organization against making statements, or innuendoes, that the FBI has
anything in its files that confirms any statement in the play, or in our

News-Bulletins. If the U.N.
,
or any individual, has fault to find with our

charges they can take recourse by law., I most assuredly do not wish to involve

you or the FBI in any such matters.

The actors who told me of their discussions with
] |

are Carleton Young and

Frederic Tozere. ^Should you wish to have them questioned your agent can get

their addresses from Saul Abraham, my business manager at the time. His
address is The Lambs Club, 130 W. 44th St.

,
New York. |Ie can also prj^vide

Ted Goldsmith's address.

With my warmest personal regards, and assuring you that I shall always be

most happy to co-operate with you, I am

Sincerely yours

/s/ Myron C . Fagan

241 Reeves Drive

Beverly Hills, Calif.

COPY:hmb (1)
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MYRON C. FAGAN

mm
^ f I

! f \-
5 4 t L, > -

ToLson

NicWK^
.Bondman _
^'Belmont—
j? Mason-

^ht
=* Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

Winterrowd -

Tele. Room

ara

SUBJECT: MIRON C7. FAGAN
r- .r: S?Q EfS

Nease

BACKGROUND: Captioned individual is on the Bureau’s "Not To wimerrowc

Contact List." Per instructions he was interviewed on the ‘

morning of May 85, 1956, by two Agents of the Crime Records Gaifc^

Lection at the Hotel Raleigh while he was in town in connection^^^f^
with his play, "Thieves^ Paradise ,

" which was playing at the
Shubert Theater, Fagan was interviewed because it had cone to ^

our attention that he had been making statements around Washing-
ton that the Directornad viewed the records of the Yalta Conference
which was a "plot to communise the United States.” Fagan vigorously
denied ever having made such a statement.

In a lengthy letter to the Director dated May 89, 1956,
Fagan expressed his great admiration for the Director and told
him of his attem.pts to track down this rumor. You suggested that
Fagan's letter be acknowledged an "in-absence" letter.

rumor. You sugges
in-absence" letter.

OBSERVATIONS: In my memorandum of May 85, 1956, concerning
interview with Fagan, I pointed out that Fagan has been repeatedly
cautioned by Agents of the Los A/^rpeles Office against attributing
statements to the Director . Each time he gave assurances that he
would not do it again, but he has failed to keep his promises

.

In March, 19H^, we sent him a routine "files confidential” type of
letter. He asked for permission to publish this letter, which was
granted, and he subsequently "blew up" the importance of the con-
tents of this routine piece of correspondence to infer' that the
Director had given him some sort of special assistance. It is

felt that Fagan would do the same thing with an "in-absence” type
of letter. His letter of May 89, 1956, does not actually call
for acknowledgment. ,•

RECOMMENDATION: That no. acknowledgment he made of Fagan’s lett^f^
of May 89, 1956.

DGH: jme
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Director^ __
Mr. Tolson, 5744 „
Mr. Boardman, 573^ ^
Mr.

Mr. —

I

Mr.

Mr 1 Ro seft£^^QMn.-~-saa.

Ifr.

')t.

,Mr. Nichaf|;,NM
^Mr. McGuli|i§.,ml4^Y^

’Mt. ViciTMoom-^
’Mt. DeLo|l‘,%S3l^

_Mr, Nease, 5744

_^Miss Gandy, 5^33

_Mr. Holloman, 5^33

^Records Section

[Pers. Records, 6631

[Reading Rooin, 5531

[Mail Room, 5533

[Teletype, 5^
[code Room, 4642

[Mechanical, B-114

[Supply Room, B-118

'liT^ Room, 5226

Mr. Waikart, 7204

Jfr. Eames, 7206

Ifr. Wherry, 5537

See Me

For lour info Jote & return

_For appropriate

L. B. Nichols

Rohm .5640, Ext. 691



d--‘ V.

June 5, 1956

Mr. HermaniEdelsberg
Director / ,

Anti-Defami^tion League af,^'nai B’rith

1003 K S^eet, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear Herman:

I appreciated your sending a copy of Dave Broctyts

liomorandum of May 29, regarding Myron Fagan's recent sojourn

in Washin^on. I simply don't know what One can do to protect

himself against comments of those such as Fagan 's.

In fact, widle he was in town, we were informed that

he was making statements attributing to the Bureau possession of

certain records pertaining to Yalta ahd we had a coiq>le of agents

call on Fagan and tell him how incorrect he was. He naturally

denied the statements. Obviously, the only contact which Fagan
had with Bhreau. agents while he was in Washington was the visit

from two of them who told him to cease and desist using the

Bureau's name.

It goes without saying that any contact Fagan has
with the Bureau is not for the purposes which he related.

_./ Sj^rely,

AlliFOiiHOH CiNTI

,
rassLisimins)

Lotus B. Nichols

LBN:hpP
mL
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the Q^esk of

HERMAN EDELSBERG

Magr 81, 1956

!T0: Louis B. Nichols

I have marked some paragraphs In
a report from our office to. New York
concemiog the j^o:^%agan conveutlou
here In Washln^onTlffiB^may he of
Interest.
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,;Mr/HeriaiBufi^80SS. .'
. ; f • ;/

f^irbopt, Akbama

DnI^ lir .
'I^fli:

tbar letter dated Abinaist i0^49S3» with end^^

has been receiiredt

^e thedfhi prompting four bilging to my attention

the pamphlet ymi reoetred in appree^ted, and I hope that you wiU
not hesitate to contact the represen^Uves Onr office located at

583 Federal lading, Mobile 10 ,
Alabama^ in the event you acquire

further dibii^ you believe to be of concern to the IBt

Sincerely yonrs,

John B(%ar Booviar

Plrector

/
cc - Mobile, with ^

ATTENTION S.

literature being dist

Hollywood 46, C alifolfnia.

i|/nboming and enclosure,

hi Bureau is already aware of the type of

utedby thexinema Educational Guild, Inc,
,

Tolson

Nichols ^
Boardman^
Belmontflj

^Mason

>hr _

Ijhy/W
sensat

rarsons

.

Rosen ~i

faram .i-l.

Meum
ease T ' r\ . , f

.. (C:

i

COMM • fBi

AUGT 6 lijbb

MAIUD30

kndy

; My

r

onJQ
.
JFagan has been caufeigned by Bureau Agents in the .

*!lifcrfin|^^t he has received ihidririatfo%^^^^^ FBI files, £uid

Educatibfiil Guild distributes anticommunist literature of a

nature.-

I'



Mr. Richard W. Teaford August 31, 1956

NOTE: Pamphlet enclosed by correspondent is entitle^^^Aniericans

. . . . Don’ll Patronize The Reds" distributed by the Cinema EducMibnai
Guild, Inc.

,
Holl3nvood, California. This pamphlet has been brot^ht

to the Bureau's attention on numerous occasions by other citizens,

and the wording of correspondent’s letter infers that he might like to

have it returned. _ ’O
The Cinema Educational Guild. Inc., is an anti

-

dommunist group in Hollywood, California, allegedly organized to

combat c ommunism. Its t)ir^^or is Myron C; Fagan, who has

frequently attempted to use the Director's name for furtherance of

anti -communist programs, and it has been necessary on numerous
occasions to have the Los Angeles Office admonish him to refrain

from mentioning the Director's name or the FBI in any manner.
(62-87267)
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LAW OFFICES

HERMAN H. ROSS
xssaa&ssBfSixx

Box 1335
Fairhope^ Alabama
August 10, 1956

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLA.SSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 05-13-2010

Hon» J* Edgar Hoover, Directo
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I have just received in the mail a pamphlet, Tidiich

I am enclosing herewith to you.

If what this pamphlet has to say is true, I suppose
we are the most gullible people on the face of the earth.

Your old friend.

\Encl;
HHR:cr

ENCLO. ATTACHED

/

( BNCLOSUIiE
EX. - 102

•89

AUG 2 1 iorp^
]

%CvDx-





mil

been a Playwright -Director -Producer for more

than 45 years-he knows all the people he names-

he has lived and worked with them. In his book

he reveals the RED Menace in all its truly incredible

phases ... he reveals how the Broadway CRITICS

and the Left-wing press shield and protect the

REDS-how they combine to ''kill'' every Anti-Red

play through their "Reviews"-and how -they de-.

lude'the theatre-goers into flocking to RED plays

and productions ... he reveals the methods enj-

ployed by Actors Agents AND THE CRITICS to terror-

ize actors not to work in ANTI-RED plays-and how

producers of ANTI-RED plays are prevented from

getting theatres ... he reveals how CRITICS bludg-

eon actors into .co-operating in RED Activities ....

he reveals how the REDS infiltrate into the TV shows

'Of even such loyal Americans as Red Skelton. But,

more important, he tells you how YOU can ROOT

them out 1 1

1

In addition, Mr. Fagan's word wizardry has made

this book the most fascinating- reading of the past

half-century .... it excites and it thrills . . . it'scares

the living daylights out of you-and It AWAKENS

you to the full menace of the Red Conspiracy ! ! !

the very fact that the Reds and their Allies are mov-

ing Heaven and Earth to suppress the sales of this

book is PROOF that it is a MUST reading for every

AMERICAN) If your local Book‘Store has been ter-

rorized into not carrying it you can get a copy by

sending $1.00 fo; CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,

INC, P. 0. BOX 46205, COLE BRANCH, •HOLLY-

WOOD 46, CALIF.

I (

A CALI TO PATRIOTS

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TRACT

OWES IT TO AMERICA - and to your

own children — TO SPREAD IT

!

They may be had at the following rates:

1,000 copies $10.00
.

100 copies 1.00

SUGGESTION: Buy what you can afford and pre-

sent them to Veterans Organizations - Civic Organi-
‘

zations - Sunday School classes. Put them out where

you work, distribute them at Movie Theatres, pre-

sent them to your Pastor for distribution ... en-

close a copy in every letter you write.

Spread The Word! . . . Save America I !

!

Send your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box ^6205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

\

Do it now — TODAY ... you may

forget if you put it off to tomorrow! •

IT IS UTER THAN YOU THINK ! !

!

AMERICANS....

DON'T PATRONIZE
/

THE REDS

KEEP THEM -OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO-

OFF THE SCREEN

I A .

ENCLOSL-



1) Do you know that the REDS made our Screen,

the Radio and NOW your ,TV Set, MOSCOW'S most'

effective Fifth Column in the United^ States? . . .

2) Do you know that the RED Stars, Directors, Writers

and Producers of Broadway and Hollywood have

always been the chief financial support of Commu-
nist'propaganda in America? ... 3) Do you know
that OUR OWN FILMS made by RED Producers,

Directors, Writers and STARS are being used by

Moscow in ASIA, Africa, the Balkans and through-

out Europe to create hatred of AMERICANS? . . .

4) Do you know that RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftely eulogize Marxism, UNESCO, and

One-Worldism?-that they are being piped through

into YOUR LIVING ROOM via your TV SET?-that

they are poisoning the minds of your children un-

der your very eyes?

If you patronize a Film made by RED Producers,

Writers, Directors and STARS, 'you are unconscious-

ly aiding and abetting Communism . . . ,
IF YOU

PERMIT REDS TO COME INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM
via YOUR TELEVISION SET, YOU ARE UNCON-

SCIOUSLY HELPING MOSCOW TO DESTROY AMER-

ICA ! 1

1

Read the following listi . . . they are the REDS

and FELLOW TRAVELLERS who made our Screen

Communism's most effective "Pied Piper" in America

AND THE WORLD !.! ! They are now coming right

into YOUR LIVING ROOM night after night ! ! !

WATCH -FOR THEM! Keep this list with you AL-

WAYS! Warn your loca! Theatre manager, to BAN

them .... write to the TV Sponsor that if he will

bring REDS into your home. you will never again

buy his products! .... REMEMBER: every time you

patronize a Red Star, Writer, Director, Producer, ‘or

Sponsor, YOU are hurting YOUR Country 1 1

1

LUTHER ADLER
'

LLOYD GOULD

STELLA ADLER
'

MORTON GOULD

LUCILLE BALL BEN GRAUER

GERTRUDE BERG UTA HAGEN

LEONARD BERNSTEIN OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 11

HERBERT BIBERMAN
,

DASH 1 EL HAMMETT

MICHAEL BLANKFORT MOSS HART

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

HUMPHREY BOGART BEN HECHT ,

J. EDWARD BROMBERG LILLIAN HELLMAN-

SIDfjlEY BUCHMAN ROSE HOBART

ABE; BURROWS JUDY HOLLIDAY

MORRIS CARNOVSKY JOHN HOUSEMAN

EDDIE CANTOR JOHN HUSTON

BENNETT CERF MARSHA HUNT

EDWARD CHODOROV BURL IVES

JEROME CHODOROV SAM JAFFE

HAROLD ..CLURMAN LEON JANNEY ,

LEE' J. COBB GEORGE JESSEL

MARC CONNELLY GARSON KANIN

NORMAN CORWIN MICHAEL KANIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD GEORGE S KAUFMAN

HUMECRONYN - DANNY KAYE

HOWARD DA SILVA ELIA KAZAN

JULES DASSIN GENE KELLY

BETTE DAVIS EVELYN KEYES

ALBERT DEKKER PERT KELTON

AGNES DE MILLE ALEXANDER KNOX *

MELVYN DOUGLAS N. S. (HY) KRAFT

ALFRED DRAKE JOAN LA COUR

HOWARD DUFF JOHN LA TOUCHE

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT EMMETT LAVERY

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE WILL LEE

JOSE FERRER RAY LEV

JERRY FIELDING
, SAM LEVENt

MARTIN GABEL PHILIP LOEB

WILL GEER ELLA LOGAN

IRA GERSHWIN PETER .LORRE

JACK GUILFORD JOSEPH LOSEY

RUfH GORDON. ALINE MkAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MYRON McCORMICK

MARGO

BURGESS MEREDITH

ARTHUR MILLER

JEAN MUIR ‘

;

EDWARD R. MURROW

CLIFFORD ODETS
'

‘DOROTHY PARKER

GREGORY PECK

IRVING PICHEL

VINCENT PRICE

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

ELMER RICE

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

HAROLD ROME
’

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT S. JOHN

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

HAZEL SCOTT

ARTIE SHAW

IRWIN SHAW

WILLIAM L. SHIRER

HERMAN SHUMLIN

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JOHANNES STEEL

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

PAUL STEWART

HELEN TAMERIS

FRANCHOT'TONE

FREDI WASHINGTON

MARGARET WEBSTER

ORSON WELLES

JOSH WHITE

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY, alias

. BARRY GRAY .

Here you have the names of 120 of the most

rabid pro-REDS. There are HUNDRKS more, but iack

of space here prevents the naming of all of them.

Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL of them . .

.

You should know their crafty techniques of piping

their skilfully camuflaged propaganda into your

Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS OF YOUR

, CHILDREN .... More important, you should know

HOW you can drive them off your TV Set, your

Radio, and off the Screen. Tou can get ALL the

names, all their techniques, all that knowledge, in

the recently published book, "RED TREASON ON

BROADWAY," by Myron C, Fagan.

Mr. Fagan is one of the most famous NAMES in

the contemporary Theatre. Author of scores of plays,

many of them the great HITS of Broadway, he has



ckson. Mo.
ust'agj,"

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Slrr

I recently received this pamphlet and I should like to ask you

if all the names on this list are really Communists and if the

organization publishing this bulletin is reliable? I am

enclosing the pamphlet and would appreciate it if you would

let me know as to the validity of these accusations. After

September 4 please write to me at;, Southwestern College
Memphi;^, ^enn.

Thank you very much for your attention to this matter,

I Sincerely,
1 ENCLOSURE

Richard' W.' Teaford

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-19-2010

BEC_0RDEU-29
^ SEP 5



Mr. Kichard W.rlfiaford^^
: Jackaon,_]||||ss4p^

IECORDED-
)«ar Mr. ftafitd:

Aagiist 3}, 1956

Y&m letter datetf August 22, 1166, sdth eaeloeure,
has t^en ^@fiv«i.

Altoigh I would lil^t© be Information
in FBI files IS cfohfidentiiiJind iavimble for official use only. I
am unable, furfiifrmorC| .fo answer your inq^ry since we are
strictly a fact-gathering apifol^'sAd dS not make evaluations or
draw csme^ions ai to the charaeter or integr% of any publication,
organization or individall. i

'

rules and ^jpt not Ihfer either that we <fo or that we do not have
information relating to the pam]?hlet you enclosed. It is being
returned. :

Tolson

Nichols

i Boardman

Beimoht

Mason

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen —
Tamm

K ^CL:meb^ ^

Nease

Winterrowd

Tele, Room
Holloman

Gandy—,

ti ^P,

Sincerely yOinrS,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

f



DlCLASSIim^OTT DEP.I¥1D.- FMH:
FBI ATJTOHATIC BECLASSIFICATIOH 'GUIIal

^BATE 05-i3-Z010'.. ',.
'

^ ...^'
. v';/'

/.^^.v- V--:/
Mtettiber 4, 1956

Mr< Tihemas E, J^aU^iiltd

3481 E^t 147
Cl(»riiBBd 20,

Dear Mr. Patronll^i

Tattrlaller of Aufuat 27, 1966,

aad in cQnaection with your aufgeation, I would like to adviee that

since the fill is stefeUjr a fa@t«gathering i^g;ency we hits no authority

to interject oursilirii lido |uestions ol a purely ISfltidillTe nature.

Turtfaeriiiore, the ooni^deBtlal nature of data in diir Mss precludes
dissemination of material for other than official purposes.

'

If you hare information which you ^#1 wo^d be of

interest to the Filil please do not hesitate to contact our representatives
at 900 Standard Cleveland 18, Ohio.

COMM

.

MAILED 20

Sincerely yours,

John Et^ar Hoorer
Director

Gc - Cleveland, with copy of ^cojiiri^/

ATTENTION SAC: References ^/'ailable to your office indicate that

Edward F. Jerrow was an official of the Cleveland Teachers Union in

1944, and a delegate to the Convention of the American Federation of

Teachers-AFL in Chicago during that same year. (Cv file 100-8632)

You may wish to consider the advisaWlity of contacting Patropite in the

event additional informatidh in your files regarding J^prom^al^ thii^^

acnear warranted. »

A
M’ appear warranted.

^

_ NOTE^^Myroh Gf ^gin mentiolnS® Sy eorrespgnd^t is^j^fl known to Bu as
.

leader of the Cinema Education^^u|H^ Inc. ah mrg^izatiop!^alleged commuHiOV'

I nistic but actually ultra-nationE^Uct^H^ r^f^ietSy attributed fa^ statef
’

- ments to the Director and has been contacted by Agents -regarding this practice..

"'-..:RGE:gfs -V



THOMAS ED PATRON ITE

3451. E#st 147th Street

Clevliland 20, Ohio

/ Ll'

\ '12-PM

%56y

>OCOOQ^

j. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washingt on ,
D . C

.





t CAT I 01 AUTHORITY DIRIUID FROH:

Ltic uiclassificatioh guide

Mr. Mohr
j,

3451 East 147 Streebir, Parsons jl

Cleveland 20, Ohio

August 2/, lV?o
I

Mr. Noase,. I

j

Mr, Winterrowd

Tele. Room

Mr. Hollomaii:

Miss Gandy

J. Edgar Hoover
_ _

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington,^ D.C, _ _ .
. . - -

Dear It:. Hoover: ^ ,

I have finished reading Myron, .CjL-l£gan

great books about the Reds in show busaness.

I am in accord that the Communists should,

be outlawed in this country.

They have done so in West Germany. Wliy not

think over your stand and reverse your position

on this vital problem to America? I am sure

an affirmative answer would greatly influence

our legislators.

Please send me official documentation on the

stars named by Fagan as disloyal. Although I

believe every word Mr. Fagan says, official

documents would carry jnore weight with some
^

of my more skeptical friends

.

JL^ -

i
Edward 'F'A^rrow, now urineipal of John Hay ^

High her! in Cleveland 'Should be under suspicion

by your bureau if he isn’t already. This is my

opinion of course. I mil gladly give reasons

for th^;!

The pro^ss il!8^ommu]iiat,§ ^e making in this

country should not be lext unchallenged by

our government I - -

Very sincerely yours,

Thoraas^l“patronite



DICLASSIFICATIOH ATJtHofl?fy DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIOLTIC DECLAisiffciTIOH GUIDE

23.'^81
-eKPaass

,„•> v^/'-

Sfptembdr 17, 19S$

Mr. K. C.'^Moraia

%U9 Madiibb Atfiui#

Saa Diego 19, OUtfornla

Deer Ux^jkot9^ ^^'^ -

/-/ •'/

1 Imve received tbe materiel emit by your wife and
you on September 6, 1956, and appreciate very n^h your interest

in bringing it to my attention.

While X would like to be of aeeistance in connection

with your in<xuiry, data in the files of the FBI ie confidential and
available for official use only. Furthermore, since we are strictly

a fact-gathering agency, it is not within our authority to draw
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any individaal,

organization or publication.

Flease d^ot infer from my inability to be of

assistance that we doW l|o, not-.jliave information concerning this

or^ization.
I' , ^ . I f,t i

<5fl. !«, Vf --
' / :

" Sincerely yours, ' %

SEPl^ Jcdin Edgar Boover
Director

ele. Room _ \

oUoman
andy /

^

ilGE:jh;eis,

£k

NOTE: Myron C^* Fa^ is well known to Bu as leader of the Cmemg
an organization aUeged^o&munistic but actually

- ultra-nationllf^iCa^ aiit He has repeatedly attributed false J
statements fo thp Director and'kas been contacted by Agents
this practice.

.

^2-87267) r ^ \



j^Cje.4L^

(F Cinema Educational GuJld^~
“corp^tIo^ V^7t>v^

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TOi
,

^ ^
P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH ® * V MYRON C. FAGAN ^ ^
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA \ .j***"^ NATIONAL DIRECTORNATIONAL DIRECTOR

July 5, 1956 /

Spedal (OniTUl BULIETIII for« Mcaliffi Itily

''W

Dear Fellow-Member: -P L 7 the UN — statepaents_as false as Txuman’s -attempted
’
—‘**""^ *

“Red Herring*" defense of Alger Hiss. Those statements

On Sunday night, May 20, aafl all through that were effective — because they were made by “great

veek — ajter they hntl. xeen̂ THIEVES’ PARA- (even though traitor) names’ and were ballyhoo’ed

3JS£” — scores of Senators ^ci Representatives told by the controlled Press, Radio and TV They were

n^actly how YOU, and other loyal Americans like effective because they confused — and thus prevent-

mu, can now FORCE Congress to take the U. S. out ed a PUBLIC demand for action.

)f the U. N., and hurl the U. N. out of the U. S . . . tu . u •„ x/r mee j -j j ±

heir advice is what I will relay to you in this letter — m t
^ r^wvvMTTnixf^f

md also tell you how the Opening Night of
mote a CONVENTIO^^^of

‘THIEVES’ PARADISE” has given us the Atom Bomb C to detmnd that Congress place the UN on

hat will explode the UN detth trap and the entire
deliberate plot to deshoy the U.S .

3REAT CONSPIRACY. In the opimbns of men such
Eve“ more important, that was wh^^ we decided to

» Jenner, Mundt, Malone, Burdick, etc., etc., it
produce the play. Thieves Paradise, m Washington

is a BOMB that just can’t miss - if we carry out their «« the same time - because m pat play we made ^
7 . »

* ' our charges and NAMED the American traitors who
^

^ in the

Our theory was that the OPENING NIGHT — if

„ , we succeeded in having an Opening Night — would
For at least eight years, you and I, and all members settle the question once and for all! The UN would

d£ CEG, have known the F have to ''put up or shut up'* No "‘statements” by Lodge,
death trap and the GREAT CONSPIRACY behind it. Black Widow of Hyde Park, or e\^en dw
A,s Senator Jenner said, if we can ^t mat story to the Eisenhower, could dismiss our charges. Only a Crim-
American people we can easily FORCE C^gress to Libel Suit to disprove those charges could clear
take the action that wiU explode the entire Plot! the UN , failure to do so would establish GUILT ! !

But HOW to get “the sjtory” to the people — and
^ «xt -r, u

Save them FORCE such Congressional action, has Well, youdiave-read

been a seemingly impossible job— because our Press, bn • • • • you know all ^out the franfac efforts of

Radio, TV, and all public information Media are com- *e pEMY to prevp pe play from opemng You

Bletely controlled byThe traitors behind the GREAT also Imow, pat, despite all the efforts of the Wash^ng-

CONSPIRACY But now the loyal Americans in ton p-amabc cribcs to tear the play — arid me — to

Congress have told us how to do it!
s^eds, pey were forced to mme various of our

® charges, including that every American boy killed m
7 . Korea was MURDERED BY THE U.N.” .... and the

-if CHICAGO TRIBUNE named all our charges — and

,.
CONFIRMED them ill

For dight years CEG has been getting the story

to the people through our “News-Bulletins” and Special This play was seen by more than 200 Senators and^
Tracts. We couldn’t reach ALL the people, but we ,^^Representatives. Many others were kept away thrpu^h
reached enough to start a growing doubt and sus- reprisals by the White House (I will coper that

picion. To offset it, the GREAT CONSPIRACY is-^4 m detail in our July issue). But ALL members of

sued statements by Henry Cabot Lodge, by Eleanor,! ^

|
Both Houses now know all about oiuy^harges, be-

by the State Department, the Pentagon, and by “War^ ^ cause Senator Malone photostated the CHICAGO

On Sunday night. May 20, all through that

week — after they had seat^y^HIEVESl'^JEARA-
DISE** — scores of Senators Representatives told

'irie Racily how YOU, and other Iqyal Americans like

you, can now FORCE Congress to take the U. S. out

of the U. N., and hurl the U. N. out of the U. S . . .

their advice is what I will relay to you in this letter —
and also tell you how the Opening Night of

“THIEVES" PARADISE” has given us the Atom Bomb
that will explode the UN death trap and the entire

GREAT CONSPIRACY. In the opinions of men such

as Jenner, Mundt, Malone, Burdick, etc., etc., it

is a BOMB that just can t miss — if we carry out their

advicel "

For at least eight years, you and I, and all members
of CEG, have known the full truth about the UN
death trap and the GREAT CONSPIRACY behind it.

As Senator Jenner said, if we can get that story to the

f
American people we can easily FORCE Congress to

^ take the action that will explode the entire Plot!

^ But HOW to get “the sjtory*" to the people — and
them FORCE such CohgressionaLl action, has

been a seemingly impossible job — because our Press,

A TV, and all public information Media are com-
^ ^ controlled by "the traitors behind the GREAT

CONSPIRACY .... But now the loyal Americans in

I -T M Congress have told us how to do it!

For eight yea' For eight years CEG has been getting “the story""

to the people through our “News-Bulletins"" and Special

Tracts. We couldn’t reach ALL the people, but we
reached enough to start a growing doubt and sus-

picion. To offset it, the GREAT CONSPIRACY is-

by the State Department, the Pentagon, and by War_^ ^ cause Senator Mj
Hero”, Eisenhower — statements that “white washi^ ^TRIBUNE review
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and a score of our CEG mem-^
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placed copies in die hands of EVERY
melnber ©f

.

RESULT: We achieved our objective! We. strip-

ped all camouflage from the U.N.! .... scores of the

Senators and Representatives who saw the play said:

**If the U.N, does not, enter a criminal libel suit and
DISPROVE those horrifying charges, %t stands guilty

as charged! The same is true of every so-called Ameri-
can NAMED in the play I I I

Well, tile UN did not sue — nobody sued! As I

stressed in our June ''News-Bulletin/' after they realiz-

ed they could not prevent the Opening Night perform-

ance, they depended upon the Washington papers to

"*kiir the play, and (as I will PROVE in our July

issue) on the controlled Press and Radio to keep the

story from reaching the American people outside of

Washington.

(NOTE: If you have not read our June, 1956 (No. 50)
“News-Bulletin” send for a copy (50 cents) immediate-
ly; also get the July issue. Between them, they tell the

full story of the ENEMY'S efforts to prevent the Open-
ing Night and the sabotage they employed after the

Opening Night.)

Now let me tell you of the one and only SURE-
FIRE way to FORCE Congress to get the U.S. out of

the UN, and hurl the UN out of the U.S. — it was
outlined to me by the Senators and Representatives

who attended AND APPROVED the play! THEY told

me how YOU can do it!

STEP NUMBER ONE:

—•

Most of our Members of both Housej^-CotSgress
are lawyers. All of them JoioW" that “THIEVES'
PARADISE” has delivere^^MTclear case of guilt against— would like to impose a

“GyiLTY” sentence on that Mpjstrosity . , . but they

are AFRAID to do tt!

Those Senators and Representatives themselves used
the word “AFRAID” — and here is how they explain-

ed it:

Realistically, we must bear in mind that the average

Senator and Representative is a politician first, a loyal

American second. He will promise anything and do
anything that will insure his re-election. After he is

- elected he must deliver “patronage” to his State and/or
District political “bosses.” That is the only reason those

“bosses” elect and re-elect him. That kind of “patron-

age” is controlled, today more than ever, by the White
House. The White House (Eisenhower) is pledged ^

to protect and shield the UN. Hence, no “politician”

will dare to “offepd” the White House by voluntarily

joining in an actioii against the UN.

But there is one thing that every politician fears

even more than the White House — his own con-
stituents! If enough of the men and women whose
VOTES elect, or can defeat, him, order their Congress-
man to demand a Congressional TRIAL of the UN,
he will obey them. But here let me stress for you
what those loyal “politicians” stressed for me: one
voter won't have any effect — a dozen voters will

make the politician nervous — but a hundred will

scare him to death . . . because a hundred aroused
citizens might well swing an entire community.

Later I will tell you how YOU can mobilize that

hundred, OR MORE, aroused citizens in your com-
munity.

—; •

STEP NUMBER TWO:

•

Senator Jenner said: “Nou? get the story to the Peo-
\

pier Mundt, Malone, Burdick and others said: i

THIEVES' PARADISE' publicly charged the UN
\

with horrifying crimes against the American People —
by their silence the UN admits their GUILT — now
get the story to The People!" ... On the theorj^ that

when THE PEOPLE get “the story” they will FORCE
their Senators and Representatives to take the neces-

sary action.

With our Press, Radio, TV and all communications
media-- absolutety--e0Hfeull©d--by-^4he.^GiREAX
SPIRACY, getting the story to The People seems like

an impossible job . . . but it isn't ! ! ! 1 will show you
how it CAN be done!

With “THIEVES' PARADISE” we have already
publicly established the guilt of the UN before all

members of Both Houses of Congress. In our May
1955 “News-Bulletin,” we published all the CRIMES
of the UN, and documented them v/ith verbatim re-

--^prints oLState Departmen%*Pentagon and UN “TOP -

SECRET” Reports (since destroyed by order of the
White House). We published more of such “TOP
SECRET” Reports in our October 1955 “News-Bulle-
tin,” one of which reveals that “aH American boys kill-

ed in Korea were murdered by the UN." Those 'TOP
SECRET” Reports cannot be refuted or denied be-
cause we identified them with the recorded official

“Code” and “Serial Numbers” under which they were
issued.

But to effectively get “the story” to the people, we
must get at least one to five million copies of those
“TOP SECRET” Reports into circulation. We can't

do that with printed copies of the play, or with our
“News-Bulletins” — because Book stores do not dare
to carry them; and the printing cost makes mass cir-

culation by patriots prolxibitive. But here is what we



CAN dot I will condense "The Story” into a Tract,

in which I will include all the "TOP SECRETS,” to-

gether with the "Code” and "Serial Number” docu-
mentations, so that even a forked-tongued Eleanor

won’t be able to dispute it; published in quantity,

CEG can deliver it to YOU and other patriots at a cost

of one (at most, two) cent a copy. Thus, if we can
get enough zealous Americans to order and distribute

1,000 copies, or even 100, Jenners plea that we "get

the story to the people” will be accomplished within

60 days!

But merely getting "the story” to the people will

not be enough ... we must then make sure that all

the Members of Both Houses erf Congress know that

the people finally know the story .... More important,

we must get at least 100 zealous AMERICANS in

every community in America to distribute the tract to

all their relatives, friends, neighbors — and get all of

them to send' copiertcrthi^ir llepfeTeiflltiVes'and Sena^
tors with this warning: *'Smash the UN Tlot, or we
will replace you with a man who will!”

THAT, according to the most astute politicians in

Washington, will do the job! One Hundred determined
and dedicated AMERICANS in every Congressional
District CAN save America! One Hundred ‘"Vigil-

aittees” in every Community — properly knit to-

gether — properly directed — provided with proper
"ammunition” can smash the UN plotl

» —

YOU ONLY YOU— CAN DO IT

•

No “Liberation” war has ever been won without

the help of a dedicated "Underground” in the Enemy-
conquered territories. It was the French "Maquis”
the Ukrainian "Partisans,” the Balkan “Guerrilla”

bands that prevented the Nazis from welding their

-conquests : ~r without the" worlccrf^^ose Uttd^="

grounds the Allies would never have been able to land

their "liberation” forces.

Now, none of those Undergrounds in the various

countries was organized into the semblance of an
Army. They operated in what might be called "Com-
munity Units” . . . Units of 10 — Units of 50 — Units

of 100. Each of those Units had its own leader. In
many cases, the leaders were American OSS men,
British and Canadians, etc., parachuted in to provide
trained leadership. But all Unit leaders, native or

otherwise, maintained direct contact with a "Central”

headquarters, which, in turn, kept constant contact

with Allied Headquarters for guns and ammunition,
for exchange of information, for directives, for liaisons

with other "Units,” etc,, etc. In that way, the activi-

ties of all the “Units” were more or less co-ordinated.

Now let's face it; today, America is "enemy-oc-
cupied” territory exactly as France was in 1941 —
occupied by the '^United Nations,** But our plight is

even worse — the ENEMY has used our own Press

and other communications systems to brainwash our

jpeople into complacent acceptance of that "occiipa-

iion.” Until how we had no w^ of proving it. But the

production of "Thieves’ Paradise” in Washington has
j^iven us the proof —- such complete proof that Con-
jp-ess hardly needs the formality of a "hearing” to

smash the whole plot. But I’ve already told you why
(Congress won’t do it — until the people force them to

do it. And we, YOU and I, can show them how to

FORCE Congress to do it

With no Press, no Radio, no TV, to help us, we
^vill have to do it the "Underground” way,

~ YOUmustbethewer-alldeader nryouf cciffifnunity.

But you alone must not try to organize your commu-
nity “unit” of One Hundred — it will take too long —
this job must be done before the November elections*

Your job is to get 10 zealous patriots to work with
you. Each of those 10 must organize his, or her, own
Unit of 10 — or more — who will carry out the direc-

tives that we (CEG) will issue. And bear in mind that

those ^'directives” will be carefully analyzed and pre-
pared with the help of loyal Senators and Representa-
tives quietly working with us,

,

I want those original “Ten” you organize to become
members of CEG — fpr two reasons: 1) it will save
time by placing us in direct contact with all the com-
niiunity unit Leaders; 2) only those who are sufficient-

ly interested to become a part of the CentrS^
quarters (CEG) can be relied upon to faithfully carry
out our directives.

Bear in mind that this operation is not new with us:

in 1949 we used this very method to FORCE the
California Legislature to rescind the traitorous “United
W^orld Federalist” Resolution, despite the tons of
money paid out by UWF’s paymaster, Artie Samish --

paitronage” to the State Senators and Assemblymen.
When the VOTERS said: "Rescind — or else!” diey
rescinded.

The same thing will happen when the Members of

both Houses of Congress are given the same choice.

YOU can bring that about. Is it worth your effort?

My friend, in 1946 I wrote “finis” to my career —
in order to do my little best to save my country. If

you will look me up in “Who’s Who in the Theatre,”
you will find that it was quite a successful career —
and a rather glorious one ... I accepted “blacklisting”

in Hollywood and on Broadway ... I accepted vui-

fication by the critics who for 40 years used |to

eulogize me ... in 1946 I pledged the remaining



to the salvation of our country ....

ow can r ask YOU to devote a day—^or two days

—

or a week of your time to get 10 loyal Americans who
love our country enough to join CEG and become our
“Underground” Unit Leaders in your Community —
and help us sma^h the UN Plot?

Please answer t^s urgent plea by return mail, to

tell me if I can co^nt on you. And if I can count
on you, please start — TODAY — tomorrow you
might forget. Don't wait for additional membership
blanks — just send mV the names and addresses of

your picked new niemb^ “Unit Leaders” — remem-
ber: the fate of our country may be decided by what
YOU do TODAY— the production of “Thieves' Para-
dise” in Washington has given us the means and op-

portunity to smash the UN death trap such as we will

never get again I ! I

IMPORTANT NOTE: — If you have allowed your

own membership to lapse, please renew it now— TO-
DAY. In years to come you may be very proud of

what you do today!

Faithfully yours,

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

(Non - Profit Corporation)

MYRON C, FAGAN, National Director

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif.

(An organization dedicated to the task of combating Communism and Treason wherever it is found,)

Believing that the American Screen, Radio, TV and the Press are essentially Public Service Institutions, I en-

dorse the efforts of CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILiD to rid those Institutions of Communists and Com-
munistic propaganda, and do hereby apply for fellovrship BASIC FELLOWSHIP FEE IS $12.00

PER YEAR.

I will subscribe the sum of $ per month to cover fellowship and herewith enclose $ to

cover months. (Basic Fellowship Fee is $12.00 Peb Year)

NAME:

ADDRESS:

I9d
J03S iir«in33s ivNaaiNi

.•15. 'riy 82 01 EM3S







mation, Washington 25, D. C., May IS, 1954,

(Caption^)' The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War: (marked 'TOP SECRET'r ^

'

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . , these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa*

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu*
nist control in North Korea . . . . Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'nev/spaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children^ A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

,
^A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

0

MacArthur’s Top Aide Confirms >

as follows:

9

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!" , , .

,

The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea ! ! I

Do We Need Any More Proof?

9

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI It is now

up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren ™ to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi;

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for. distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE*

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you wiii VOTE for other men who willi TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT I I I

(Name)

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of; 100 copies

for $2,00.

Send your order to:

'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

9

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! !

!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN

— and the UN out of the U. S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . , . "All the American-

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

9

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Fagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D,C,

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

ail 'the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibis!

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Troian Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and Arfierican

traitors . . . . how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOGDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give^aways , and to finally

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most important one in

the UN. There would he no major (Third World)

war, if the plotters could preyent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chia'ng Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" In Korea, in indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-'

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a -GREAT CONSPIRACY man /. . . so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that^secret '

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re^'

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and \
what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:-- When they were setting up the UN,
^

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:*— I know -

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and - - •

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forcesi?

"STEFAN:-Exactly! That's ,what happened in

Korea. General MacArthur was Commander-in-Chief

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,'^

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washinqton. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval

"RITA:- [Startled - gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- [Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! [RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to it!

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

iob was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: [Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN; [Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 3Bth

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

, "RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General' Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said , . . , "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... they didn't

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the 'UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War il Censor of the Red Army

that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! !

!

0 _

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep’t.

e

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No, 422 A, dated'

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A.. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie^

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom*^^

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail*

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip

pad units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy^

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I ! !

9

“Thieves’ Paradise” Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows-.

a
\

"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infor-
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Office M.6fnovatidum • united states government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI L date: Oct. 22, ^956

%
SUBJECT:

fll-

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: CENTRAL RESEARCH SEcj

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (lOO-O)
'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.- .

INTERNAL SECURITY - M

On 10/16/56 U.S. District Judge EUGENE RICE, Eastern
District of Oklahoma . Muskogee, Oklahoma, furnished SA

Iwith two pamphlets pertaining to
captioned organization. Photostats of which are being
forwarded to the Bureau. These pamphlets were mailed
to Judge and Mrs. EUGENE RICE Oct. 12, 1956, in an
envelope which bore the return address of Post Office
Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif. It is
noted this is. also the address pririte^^^TThe pamphlets
which further indicates that MYRON-C^^TAGAN is listed
as the National Director of the Guild.

Ihe original copies of these pamphlets would have,
been forwarded to the Bureau if it were not for the
fact that Judge RICE requested the original pamphlets
be returned to him.

The indices of the Oklahoma City Office contain no
previous information concerning captioned organization
or Mr. MYRON C. FAGAN.

No further inquiry is contemplated by this office.

CEB/vlb , .

2 Ends. .

(3) : :

’V,’. .

'

;

.,.-1

‘ 1

-



MR. DOWNING _Mr.[
I ^Mrs]

NOTE AND HETIM ^Mis^ Mr.[

Mr.

Indicate if suramary^(s) or full translation (f) is desired by placing

symboKdnd your initiidls next to article in Table of Contents. Pub-

lication File material may be marked for very limited indexing only.

Extensile’ indexing of this material, or any indexing of Bureau Library

data should -be hahdl%d?by extracting the information in memo form, or

by having a Photostat made for the case file.
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU (2)

:
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, (NON.PBOFIT corporation

)

AOO^Qd AU. 'CO^se^UNtCATlONG TOt
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Feilov/-Americar\:

; . Here, in the enclosed ‘Tract'*, is your DOCUMENTARY PROOF thot. the UN Js o delibeirdtely plottfitd ',

DEATHTRAP for the U.S and that “every Amencan boy killed in Korea was MURDERED by the UN;'*

Apd now, before you go any further, please read the and here is how they explained it:— read every word of it — digest it Because YOU
V cto 'itiake this ‘Tract” the Atom Bc)ml> that will explode
that UN Death-Trap,

.

'

, ©

- Have you read it? ...

.

Every word of it? Goodl . . ,

;

Now
I“Will tell you why — and how — YOU can make it the

instrument to completely smash that UN Beath-
will tell it to you in my own words — but they are

dip exact words of SCORES Senators and Con-
diey saw the play THIEVES' PARADISE"
Theatre in Washinj^n on May 20, 19K * ;

,

- dwim the men you trust me most, such as J^ner,
Ml^lone, Burdm^^ ,

’

Elver 1946 I tried and tried and tried to produce
TTHIEVES' PARADISE” — and through all those years*

the trait6rs behind the UN Conspiracy frantically employed
all their power and influence to prevent it. Why? Because

to that play I revealed all of the treason and ‘"secret agree-

ments^ at Yalta to destroy the U.S. as a sovereign nation —
and that the UN iva^*to be the imirument of our destruc-

tion,

performance — with all those horrifying charges made in

plain langiuige — would p!ac^ the UN c;n open trial before

Ae American people. To DISPROVE those charges the UN
would have to sue me for Libel. SWELL 1 i 1 Such a suit

would force the UN to produce their records in open

court — I could subpoima all the necessary records of the

State Department and the Pentagon .... that was all I

" jWOfded .... those records would automaticali'. convict the

UN— and expose the entire GREAT CONSPIRACY 1 t 1

By the same token, if the UN and all the traitors NA^^E^)
to the play would remain silent they would automatically

their GUILT 1 I !

Tte Conspirators knew all that, lliar was why they

lought so desperately to keep THIEVES’ PARADISB."
from being staged. But in 1956 I smashed through all their

roadblocks, and on the night of May 20, 1 opened the play

to Washington wUh all ike chrages intact! Even more im-

portant,— in the original draft, written in 1946
, 1 could only

warn of possible UN Korean ‘'Folic'e ALtu/jis" ;md treacher-

ies, but in 1956 1 included PROOF of 11 ir* lr;.ips and am-

. bushes in Korea in which our boys were M UR DEREDl »

Ironically — and tragically — the average Senator and .

Representative is a poRtician first, a loyal Americaa secor^d,

Pie xvill promise anything that will insure his re-eIcctioij.i

.

But after he is elected he must deliver “patronage** fet> life .

political Tosses”. That is the only reason those Bosses eledfe ^

and re-elect him. That kind of “patronage^ is control!^.

,

today more than ever^ by the House. Elsenhowa?
"

pledged to protect and shield the UN. Hencet no.

uiil.dare so “offend” the House by volunt$HIy joMlz
mg to an action .against the UN, , . .

That was what the LOYAL Stators and ;

told . . then they told me ho>v to ;

Stacie — how YOU can do it: There is one thing timt evosy
'

politician fears even mcm than the Wlvite Home ^^— to
constiftients! If YOU — enough of YOU— %yha$e YOTl^

;

elect, or can defeat, him, ORDER your Congressman to de* ’

1

niand a Congressional TRIAL of the UN, he wifi obey
YOU.

But here lot me stress for you what thoj[e loyal "politL

cians*' stressed to me; one vote won’t have^y effect — a
dozen will make the politician nervous — but a hundred .

ioyal Americans might easily .swing an entire communityl

THAT is why, with tlie help and advise of the loyal

‘"politicians”, I prepared the enclosed Tract'". Tlioy said;*
“ TH/EVES' paradise: has established the GUILT of
UN — note get the sioru to THE PEOPLE^ on th^

;

theor>' that when THE PEOPLE get “the story"* THEY wifl-

FORCE their Senators and Representatives to lake the -

necessary action.

With our Press, Radio, TV and all Conuuuiiticatios^

Media absolutely c^ontrolled by the GRIsAT GONSflRACY ^

wc hifr^e only one way to get ’story to THE BEOPLE~
this TRAC^'. A snilHon Tracts a

job .... Five milliouwill do a great job . , . , TEN
will do a PERFECT jobl

:
, ,

’

Rvit merely getting "the 51017
**
to the ^ople wilLnc^t ^h

J

enough . , , . we must make sure that rfi.the Medb^ i
Both Houses of Congress Tenoto that their cmstitxtenU
the story .... wq must got at least 100 zealous AMERi-
CANS in ever}^ communit}' in America to distribute the

“Tiact” to all Uieir relatives, friends, neighbors — and get

all of them to send sig^d copies to theto §<^^tors ?md Re?
'

' ^ S^tors and Repr^teUves^saw the play, presentativ^ with ^warning: “SmesS-^ie'VN Phi, oCk
AJ.I*Vo{"them were shocked and horrified by what they a '

)ust oouM not believe the charges — but aU
. iCi . -i. v ’ u

agreed drat—^ the J/N enter a cfimiml
'

DISPROVE charges, If tsmds ,

uigton, will do.

: 'pILry :o^ chargedr '

.

; ; - , .
,

‘

V •'W4S,' the UN- did NOT sue — vobody suedi So. today-

,
of Both Houses of -Coagress KNOWS th^t

d^ivered a clear case of ^%t.;„
amnjumt^tt,

-S” 1"-^*!

tiN- ' MassjMsr thsia-'wevM. M® to

tmf, \wd AIW|,p)



‘^' It French Maquis"
• #1# ^kniteiaa"'IVUsans* the Safeij .^^uenilla” hands that

.^V. >/'

.

V

'

W'

\n

|jgV0 all of Europe, maybe the world.

%ndftgtonuds "k the various <^\m-
^ a, solid may. They operated' k

. calied Community Units'"' Units of Ip^ •

; 100. Each of those Units had its

' Leaders maMained difect eon-
fore^hange of informa*

^ ^ for liaison with other “Units”, etc., etc.

- i(%&t way the activities of all the ** Units' were more or
' las^ coorOTiatsd.

Now 2^5 face it: TODAY America is occupied”

t<gjrritory exactly as France v/as in 1941 — o-Tupicd kij the

'‘*^nitea Nations*'. Until nov/ we had no w.n of proving:, it,

bemuse jdie ENEMY has used our ov I';ess and 'Other

Cpmmunications Aledia to tyrainwash our oph.' into com-
placent acceptance of that “occupation’', bur tl?e production

of "THIEVES” PARADISE*' in Washm'.;U;u u.is Inialiy given

ius die proof — such oct:7u'hehni>>:.^ Congress

hardly needs the formality of a ''hcarinn” to smasl\ tlie

, plot. But IVe already told you wh)^ 0>ngress wont
& Itl — tmtil the people force them to do it. It is up to us,

; . YOU and me, to mow them how to FORCE Congress to

‘ do it Bn^ with no Press, no Radio, no TV to help us, we
b to do it the “Umiergroimd” way.

, therefore, I appeal to YOU to become the over-all ‘ Un-
^ defground” Leader in your Coninuinity. Your principal job

' ^ to get 10 zeajous AMERICANS to work witJi you. Each
' of those. 10 must organize his (or her) Unit of 10 — or

n^ore ry to carry out the directions diat we (CEG) will

,/ i^u,cy# . prmia4,jiyj~t(!F ursuanurty

to friends and neighbors and get them to send

;

copies to *their Senators and Representatives.

^d,^ pfeasetiy to get your original TEN to become full

: m^pfe^ of. CEG — for two reasons: 1) It will save

by ptemg us in direct contact with all the

/ ^cm^munltyT.iS^e^ and thus keep them up-to-xlie-minute

- actions; 2)^ We must organize a nation-wide

of "Christian Soldiers” to do this job — only those

willing to become full-fledged Members of CEG
rehed upon to faiihfulhj carry out our cUrectives.

in mind that this opiuation is noi altogether new
5^531 in 1949 we*used this very metliod to FORCE the

^iSiforpia Legislature to fesemd the Uaitoious ''United

World Federalists” Resolution. We succeeded despite the

tom of money paid cut by UWF's jftymaster, .\rtie Sam-
- dsh and despite Earl WarreiVs franctic tlireats of “no

.
patronage” to the Sfc^te Senators and Assemblymen, V\dien

- the VOTERS said: '%esciiul — or elser they rescinded.

The sam© thing will happfen when the Members of Congress

' a ' CJNEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD. Inc.

are',g^^''the s.ai!ne choice. YOU cak bring BJboi£.^ is

it worti^ your offbst?

One Senator included the following statement in Ms
letter to me: so?: lis

> Same to m and fisrh^S’
’

ihat'is. whu Imper gaoe ^ho
0(me Bnt since

6i "THIEVES'. tAMDlSE^) and^d^m
ahecd w^h ferror 07̂ dread to the futym
whkh he may mt come backf^

. A
My friend, nobody who will read oinr with its

DOCUMENTARY PROOF can doubt that as long as die

U.S. is in the grip of the UN tliere will be other Koreas

from which their beloved boys *"matj not come back** ....
no American mother and father who reads this “Tract” will

refuse to join in this .supreme effort to prevent the

MURIoFR of tlio'r bo\^s in future Koreas.

\ly friend. In 1946 1 wrote Tinis” to my career — in

oru'^'i to do my lirde best to' save mv country.If you'wii!

ky k oir i;p ;n \V!io in tuc. l.heatred you will fhui

that it was quite a successful career — and a rather glorious

one . . , . I accepted “blacklisting” in Hollywood apd on
Broadway .... 1 accepted vilification by the critics vyho

for 40 years used to eulogize mo .... in 1^6 I pledged tlie

remaining years <d my life to tlie salvation of our country ....

N'ow can I ask YOU to devote a day — or two days —
or a week of your time to get 10 loyal Americans wlio love

our country enough to join CEG and become, our “Under-
ground” Unit Leaders in your Community r- and ,help us

smash the VN Flot? .

Please answer this urgent plea mail, to tell me

shirt now— TODAY — tomonow you might forget DonY
wmt for ^dditio^al membership blanks ^ just send me the
names and addresses your picked new member-
L<iaders” and their checks .... also include theft ordi^s.

foi’^ the '*Tract.**
, . :

Remember: the fate of our country may be decided 2?g

.

what YOU do TODAY! , . . . the productioti of '^THIEVJSS*
FARADISE" in Washington has given t4s the mea^ and op-

portunity to smash the UN Deathtrap such as we may neper
get again ! !

!

'
,

'

;

9--.

IMPORTANT NOTE; Please RUSH your oray foei t]^e

“lYact.^ .... and If you have allow txl >our Qwn’SB^mber-
slup in CEG to lapse, please renew it now — TODAY
\'ou may forget if you put it off to tomorrowl . * . , In years

to come you will ne very proiid of what you do TODAY!
Faithfully yours

For God and Gountr)"

Myron C, Fagan

P. O. Box 46205

(BASIC FELLOWSHIP FEE IS $12.00 PER YEAR)
Hollywood 48, California

4

•I

,

" Bi^0ving that die American Screen, Stage, Radio and TV essentially Public Service InStitutioi|S-; I endorse
. of me G]M!d rfd those Institutions of Comnumists and Commtmistic propaganda

,

— Md to A V

'-K
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”1^

0. C./May 15; 1954.

iSajjHened) Tte ymffj About Soviet Involvement in

fe.tean War: (marked "TOP SECRET")'

,
. '1n the intofSDt o{ throwing further light on the

: facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

;
oa the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

^fense has released two special studies on these

.
. te studies establish beyond any

reaosnabla doubt tho true nature of Communist

;
oggtassion egeins? the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of; and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BIUNT TRUTH about

tho int^ernal -and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in Worth Korea .... Many Russian

:!edyl5ors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1 950.

. Ttey wore civilian clothing, and if was forbidden

. to oddress them by rank, They were introduced as

/sMpsper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They, took the load in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

^kera, vs/ho wore nominally their chiefs, like their

; servants, or cbiMron. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two; of those Man 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. K VASIUEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASIIIEV, he

ccid,.was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel/'

i Top Aido Confirms

as follows;

; "Someone toM them (the Red Chinese) that even

If the led Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

/ in . overwhelming hordes, even if they

r "rfwhtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

.Mofield and in the prisoner of war camps the

dj, Govemmont would not retaliate. And the Reds'

' staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

-a^ctuary!" . .o‘, The U.S., BY ORDER Of ,THE UN,

/did not retaliate ^ Manchuria remained a Red's

^ sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

\m boys word maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

Do We Need km More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUILT! It is now
up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the peoj^le FORCE them to act. knator Jenner said:

"Ouf problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people carifFORCE Congress to

act.

j

YOU can solve that problem! with this JractI

^ou owe it to America - ana to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far land wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations I Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give pm to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose. a copy in every letter you

write. |i

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tr^t to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell themjjif they w6n> do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT ! ! ! i

Street address (Zone) fcity

5

This Tract can be had at M rat% of:

for $2.00. I

Send your order tO:
j

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P, 0. Box 46205; Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, dlifornia

Save your boy from another Kdrea-Save America! !

!

Do it now - TODAY - |ou may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

Why MUST get the U.$. itui of the UN

— omltheUNoutoftheU.S.

U.$, 0«v«mmMt (TOP SECfET) BoIMm:

provid*

,

’ that

UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") , . . "All the American

Soys who were killed in Korea were really murdt^

ed by the UN

"

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C
Fagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened »f the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose -i, to

warn the American people that the YALTA ptotJBrs

created the UN to destroy the U.S. arrd transform

our coufTtry into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didnY knou" ifibiil

e—^—

.

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties/' such as "6ENOODE" . . . , to

brainwash our Youth through ONE^O .... to drain,

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Han^



«d Foreign Aid give-eweyi .... and to finall,y

tranaform thd* U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But, the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the ph^s was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss ‘and )l|\obtov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be' held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most important one in

the UN. There would ,be no major (Third- World)

W8f, if the plotters could prevent it, They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Irido-China, ail

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the iuris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vita! that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie lie in on the setretl

The following dialogue in 'Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement' - and

what it did to our sonsi

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a seen! agreement

(hat the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russisn, appointed by Mokow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I knew . . •

.

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN

would have to inte^re in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and • • •

"RITA;- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN fercesi?

"STEFANr-todlyl That'i w|iat hepponed In

Korea, Mneral MacArnUr was CommamionlmChlif

of the UN forces but hf had to luMl ^1*1*

plans, all movements of troops, gum, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff i| Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Snrelov for his approval • • • •

"RITA:- (Startled gups) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed It to Moscowl

"STEFAN:- (GloatiMy - nods) And Moscow

promptly relay^ it tofthe Red Commanders in No.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to M
In February 1947 Sol&lov BORROWED It. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soyiet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Militjry Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN milil|kry affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey thd trouble areas In Asia where

free stales might be danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh,]NOI

"STEFAN: [Amused) Oh, yesi His first job was in

Korea - he set ilp |all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North lioreans.

"RITA; Good lord,|lhow stupid can those Ameri-

"STEFAN: But waitliln April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and go|a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel} their real Commandernn-Chief

was General VuilH|y - STIU ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE WED NATIONSI

"RITA (Grimly) Sc|-all those American boys who

were killed in Koreq were really murdered by the

United NatiottsI" I

-i—•

More than 200 Slnators end Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise".|AII were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES saicl. . . .
"H the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit|and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this pl|y they are guilty of the most

heinous crime over eommittod agalnit the Ameri-

can peoplol"
I

The UN <fid not file a libel suit . . :. pj didn't,

dare ... . because their Own roeorde show that tty

,

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Cornrnittee war-

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary -rini

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to-

1951 that he was succeeded by, Konstantini

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Arrny

that (in July 1953) Zynchenko vras succeeded':

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top -function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sbbe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army, and,

,

gave him sole command of all UN rhllitary affairs! ij

Confirmd by U.S. Si}® P«p’t ;

^

U.S. State Department Bulletih', No,' 422 A,, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreeraontj-;

under article 43 of the United Natipn'o Charter';

(marked 'ffOP SECRET"), reads as follows: '

f

"On April 30, 1947, U. Gen. A. fh. Vasiliev, of;

the Red Army, Chairman of the' Military Staff Corn-:

mitteo of tho United Nations, forwsrdod to Trygvie

lie. Secretary General, a report cehtoiiiing recom-

mendations of the general principles govemihg the

organisation of the srmed forces to Ito made^avai!-

able to the Security Council by Member Natibhs pi

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shal!

be made available from the .best treinedyand equip-'

ped units of Member Nations of tho' Uiiited 'Na-

tions" and (under UN RMulationsj "oK of |)ie

Armed forces thus to be providoe! shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Stef.

Committee of tho United Nations" ! . . . AND REi;

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I i

!

“Thieves' Pokk

Murder • U.S

'"Doparlmont i

' Ch®r||®$- UW With
;

fetts® Beprtnietif..,

• as follows:'

Wiis Infsr



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DIRIUED- FROH:

FBI ATJTplIATIC DECLASSIFICATION; £U;rDE
‘

' ';:^

DATE. OS'IS^ZOIO
'

‘

V'

p'TSHO^-H
'Ws^

H&vea6ker 9

f

1956

F^SOHALAND
COHHD^KTIAL

&Mrs. Wa;fBel)^i^y^ford
U>*Box21S

^ortb Caroliaa

Dearldrs. Laakferd:

/I'lAL %Hl

I rec4y«d your letter dl llpvemte^ 1956,

and X i^pr^iJde ^e thought udiich prompted you to itrrlte.

ll^Mle I would like to be of eorvice, t wish to point

out that the FBI is a fact-gatheriag agei«:y, that the informtion in

its flies is eoBA^ntial, and that it is not within the purview of this

Bureau's pibesei^hed authori^ to make evaluattoi^ or draw conclusioim

as to the character or integrity of any organizatien, publicatton or
individual.

I am sure you wUl understand the reasons for this

policy and WiU net infer from my inability to he of assistance either

that we do or tfod We do^^^n^^ have information pmr^ning to the Cinema
Educatiomd duild, Ihc. , or Mr. Myron C. faganj its Director.

N0V9-1956
MiMLEpiO

iSincerely yours,

Johii £d^‘lfbover

(
piTi^ctor

NOTE : Myron C. Fagan is well the Bureau as leader of the
,

' i Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.
,

;an organization alleged to be communistic
but actually Ultra-Nationalistic and anti-Semitic, He has reportedly

attributed false statements to the Director arid has been contacted by Agente-^'

regarding this practice. (62-87267) ^ _ A A il / -
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" FBI AUTOliATlC DECLi^ft

DATE 05-r9 ™Z 01 '

0 .

7ED 'FBOH:.: PliSaiBSM

November 20, 1056

Mrs. Harold

i^rRsgalW#
Rttgene,

lerson

Otar Mrs. Sanderson: ,

Afour letter dated November 12, 11^6^ ^th enclosure,

has been received.

Althpi^h tvrould like to be cd serviee^ in^

FBI tiles is coidldenUal and available for ofllolal use only I am
uimbie, farth^inore, to answer your inquiries since^^t^ Buireau is

strMtfy a laet*gathering ^ency aiu) does not make evaluajdOhd or
dimw cbneludions as to the character or integrity of any bdi|ication>

organization or iiidiyidual.
“

I know you will understand the reasons for Bifse ru^
and will not infer either that we do or that we do hot have inforini^
relating to the pamphlet you forwarded. It is ehrrently being riturnaf.

Enclosed is some material ayatlafoie for general distri*

button by the FBI, which you and your huslauid might tike

Sincerely yours.

JohnJklgar Beover
Dtrector

'Ti®w to Fight Communism", '

t

Communist "New Lool^’ A Study in Duplicity "
j

Struggle On A New Plane Z.- j

Where Do We Stand Today Cqmmunism fn^T^

Director's Statement, 3-26-4i/'Babre.HCUA.

'^'I'^amphlet sent in by correspondent J^r



Letter to Mrs. Harold E. Sanders®n November 20, 1956

NOTE; Correspondent's enclosure was a copTp^^eJna|lft captioned

/T^'hy we MUST get the U. S. out p|_tho W %-* ’

!

distribufeSTBy the Cinema MucatiOT^ Guild, Inc.
,
HoUywood,^^^^^^ornia.

CdpreB-of this leaflet have been brotriKt to the Bureau's attention before.

No copies necessary for retention in Bufiles. ,

Cinema ^ucational Guild is subject of Bufiles 65-64208, and 62-87267.

Myron C^Fagan, this group's National Director, has repeatedly attributed

-"HSEffie^^'Knt^o the Director and has been contacted by our Los Angeles

office in this regard several times. His group is allegedly anticommunisti)#,

bdbadtftail^is Ultra-Nationalistic and anti-Semitic.
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DJCLASSIFICATI0lJ^MTO3-HTY. DERIVED - FlpH:
.

. .FBI ..Autoiatic .declassificatioh guide

DATE'*0^-I?-Z010

xcy ,

Hd?«mber 30, 1956

lirf. MchEH]|.'8c^
|l5 CaiieU :%p^^. SOiittiweM

llpaaoke
_

j^ar -V^;-

V

,

T#tir latter dated

encloearea, ^ i
'

'•
.

' ’ '''
.

Although 1 would like to

mati^ in FBI ttles is confidential and ft^liable for ei^ial
use oiilt* I mnild like to pc>int out als^ llat this is

stilelly a fact*‘gaiherii^ s^ency and doeo aot make i^uattons
or dri^ conclusions as to the chai^kcter or^ of any

organisation, fniblication dr indii4dual> -

I know you wiU understttod^ reasoiis

these rules and will not infer either tiliat wi^^do or tint we
do not have iidormation relating to y(^r In view
of the abbye, 1 am also sure that you Odi$'|^eM it is not

possible for 1^ you as requeOteC *
, &

Sincerely youi^,

fi-Mim a

{ COMM-.-rBi

JohnKdgar Seovcr
Director

NOTE: The Cinema Educatie^l Guild, Inc. is an allegedly anti-

. communist organization headed by Myron C> A who has frequently

attempted to Use, the ilredtor’s

He has been, admonished by tnO

this rega^. (62-87267) / _

tame in the furtherance of his programs
several times in
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MRS. RICHARD H. SCHUBERT

255 CASSELL LANE. S. W.

ROANOKE 14, VA.

November - 26, 1956

Mr. J. EdKar Hoover _ . .

Director, Federal Bureau of investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have Uegti giving serlona consideration

to Joining the^Clfftna Educational

,^an anti-CommwisTic ( ?T^organization,^

Mvron C^^'agan is National Director.^
^ Ienroil> I shonld like to know whether or

nYur. ?aU is the loyal toerlcan he represents

himself to be.

If you consider it unwise for me to assist

Mr. PagaS by distributing his tracts

UterXre. I shall appreciate your advising me.

Very truly yours,

q#?c1.(3) reCORDED-32
-

it ———‘1
^

'acy'-' rosi DEC 4 '958' 1





UD IJ LUlU

been e Playwright - Director - Producer , for more

than 45 years-W knows.all the people he/names-

he has lived and worked with them. In hi& book

he reveals.the RED Menace in all its truly incredible

phases . . . he. reveals how the Broadway. CRITICS

and the Left-wing press shield and protect 'the

REDS-how they, combine to "ki IP every. Anti-Red

play through.. their :"Reviews"-and how they de-

lude the theatrergoers Into flocking to. RED. plays

and productions , ^ V he reveals the methods em-

ployed by Actors Agents-AND THE CRITICS to terrotr

ize actors not'lo'wbrk im'ANTI-RED plays--and hovif

producers of ANTI-RED plays are prevented from

getting theatres ... he reveals hoW' CRITICS bludg-

eon actors into co-operating in RED Activities’. .

.

he reveals how the REDS'infiltrate info the TV shows

of even such’ loya! Americans as Red Skelton. Biitl

more important, he'tefis'you how YOl!l’can ROOT
them^ out ! I- 'I

’

'
:

=
. . , ^

,

In addition, Mr, Fagan's word wizardry has made

this book the mo5| fascinating. reading of the past

half-century itexdtes and it thrills . . ; It scares

the living 'daylights out of ybu-and it AWAKENS
you to' the juli menace of ' the, Red Conspirky U I

The very fact that the Reds and their Allies are mov-

ing Heaven and 'Earth to suppress the sales of this

book, is PROOF that it is a MUST reading; for every

AMERICAN! If youf. local Book Store has been, ter-

rorized' into riot‘cafrYingMt you can get a copy by

sending $T.OO' to: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,

INC.7 P. Of b6X’'46205/ COLE BRANCH, HOLLY-

WOOD 46:XALIF. '

,

- \\ ,

'

A CALL TO PATRIOTS.

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS, IRAQ

OWES IT TO AMERICA - and to your

owncliildren-TOSPREADITI

They may be'had at the following rates:’.'

1,000 .copies !,''. $10.00:
'

100 copies':
.'

'. 1.00..

SUGGESTION; Buy what you can afford end pre-

sent them to Veterans Organizations - Civic Organi-

zations - Sunday School classes. Put thenvout' where

you work, distribute them at Movie Theatres, pre-

sent them to your >Pastor for distribution' . . : en-'

dose a copy in every letter you write.
' ' '

'

spread The Word!,,, '.
. Save America ! I I

Send your ordei: NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.6. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood.46, California '

, j

r Do it novy — TODAY . . .you rady

fdrget if you' put it off to tomorrow^ •

[It is later THAN YOU THINK H I

"
KEEP THEM' OUT

'

OF.' YOUR tTVl,
' V,

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO-; .
<

. OFF THE SCREEN: !

’ '
' -I

< l/



1) Do you know that the REDS made our Screen,

the Radio and NOW your TV Set, MOSCOW'S most

effective Fifth Column ’ in the United States? . , .

2) Do you know that the RED Stars, Directors, Writers

and Producers of Broadway and Hollywood have

always been the chief financial support of Commu-
nist-propaganda in America? ... 3) Do you know
that OUR OWN FILMS made by ' RED Producers,

Directors, Writers and STARS are being used by

Moscow in ASIA, Africa, the Balkans and through-

out Europe to create hatred of AMERICANS? . . .

4) Do you know that RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftely eulogize Marxism,' UNESCO, ana

One-Wor|dism?-that they are being piped through

into YOUR LIVING ROOM via your TV SET?-that

they are poisoning the minds of your children un-

der your very eyes?

If you patronize a Film made by RED Producers,

Writers, Directors and STARS, you are unconscious-

ly aiding and abetting Communism . , IF YOU
PERMIT REDS TO COME INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM
via YOUR TELEVISION SET, YOU ARE UNCON-

SCIOUSLY HELPING MOSCOWTO’ DESTROY AMER-

ICA 1 1

1

Read the following list! . . . they are the REDS

and FELLOW TRAVELLERS who made our Screen

Communism's most effective "Pied Piper" in America

AND THE WORLD I I I They are now coming right

into YOUR LIVING ROOM, night after night I I I

WATCH FOR THEM! -Keep this list -with you AL-

WAYS! Warn your local Theatre manager to BAN
thetn .... write to the TV Sponsor that if he will

brin| ^EDS into your home you will never again

buy his products! .... REMEMBER: every time you

patronize a Red Star, Writer, Director, Producer, or

Sponsor, YOU are hurting YOUR Country I ! I

LUTHER ADIER LLOYD GOULD-

STELLA ADLER MORTON GOULD

LUCILLE BALL BEN GRAUER

GERTRUDE BERG UTA HAGEN

LEONARD BERNSTEIN OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

HERBERT BIBERMAN DASHIEL HAMMETT
,

MICHAEL BLANKFORT MOSS- HART'

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
,

HUMPHREY BOGART BEN HECHT

J. EDWARD BROMBERG LILLIAN HEILMAN

SIDNEY BUCHMAN ROSE HOBART

ABE BURROWS JUDY HOLLIDAY

MORRIS CARNOVSKY' '

JOHN HOUSEMAN

EDDIE CANTOR. JOHN HUSTON

BENNETT CERE MARSHA HUNT

EDWARD CHOOOROV BURL IVES

JEROME CHODOROV SAM JAFFE

HAROLD CLURMAN LEON JANNEY

LEE J. COBB GEORGE JESSEL

MARC CONNELLY' GARSON KANIN

NORMAN CORWIN MICHAEL KANIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD; GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

HUME CRONYN . DANNY KAYE

HOWARD DA SILVA ELIA KAZAN

JULES DASSIN GENE KELLY

BEHE DAVIS EVELYN KEYES

ALBERT DEKKER PERT KEITON

AGNES D£ MULE ' ,ALEXANDER KNOX

MELVYN DOUGLAS N. S; (HY) KRAFT
‘

ALFRED DRAKE JOAN LAXOUR

HOWARD DUFF JOHN LA TOUCHE

RICHARD DYER.BENNEH ' '

EMMETT LAVERY;

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE WILL LEE

JOSE FERRER RAY LEV

JERRY FIELDING SAM LEVENE

MARTIN GABEL -PHILIP LOEB

WILL GEER ELLA LOGAN

IRA GERSHWIN, .

'
‘

PETER LORRE * •

JACK GUILFORD* JOSEPH LOSEY

RUTH GORDON ALINE MacMAHON

.1 n

FREOERIC MARCH HAZEL SCOH •

MVRON McCORMICK ARTIE SHAW .

I

MARGO IRWIN SHAW

BURGESS MEREDITH WIILIAM 1.' SHIRER

I ARTHUR MILLER HERMAN SHUMLIN

S JEAN MUIR SYLVIA SIDNEY

t EDWARD R. MURROW FRANK SINATRA ' '

' CLIFFORD ODETS GALE SONDERGAARD
' DOROTHY PARKER

i
- LIONEL STANDEE

S GREGORY PECK JOHANNES STEEL
.

I

-IRVING PICHEl
•

> DONALD OGDEN STEWART

! VINCENT PRICE ',
.

PAUL STEWART

;! ANNE REVERE HELEN TAMERIS

I QUENTIN REYNOLDS : FRANCHOTTONE

i ELMER RICE FREDI WASHINGTON

]

EDWARD G. ROBINSON MARGARET WEBSTER

HAROLD ROME ORSON WELLES

: SELENA ROYIE
, JOSH WHITE

ROBERT S. JOHN
‘

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY, «I1m

' ARTHUR SCHWARTZ BARRY GRAY

: Here you have the, names of 120 of the most

i rabid pro-REDS, There are HUNDREDS more, but lack

‘ of space: here prevents the naming of all of them.
'

Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL of them . .

:

;

You should know their crafty techniques of piping

j
their skilfully camuflaged propaganda into your

'

Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS OF YOUR
! CHILDREN More important, you should know

HOW you can drive them off your TV Set, your

;

Radio, and' off the. Screen. You can get ALL the

' names, all their techniques, all that knowledge, in

' the recently published book, "RED TREASON ON
BROADWAY," by Myron C. Fagan,

ir
'j

t Mr. Fagan is one of the most famous NAMES in

;

the contemporary Theatre. Author of scores of plays,

] many of them the great HITS of Broadway, he has



Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS . ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA

MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

November 19, 1956

SPECIAL URGENT BULLETIN!!!
Dear Fellow-Member:

Please, PLEASE read and DIGEST every word in this

most urgent letter . ... it is the most urgent message for

the salvation of our Country you have ever received!

Even today, very few people realize that the TRAGEDY
OF HUNGARY is entirely due to the very existence of the

**United Nations”—and to th^ traitors in Washington who
kee^ insisting that the fate of~the Hungarian patriots, of

ALL patriots, must be left in the hands of the UN . . . while
all that the ‘‘gentlemen' in the UN do is smugly double-

talk and piously deplore the massacres—^but rrfuse to do,

or even say^ anything that might offend their inhuman
bloody Masters in the Kremlin!

“That, is the UN that Stalin and Roosevelt created at

Yalta . . that was brought into life in San Francisco by
Alger Hiss and Molotov .... that Roosevelt, then Truman,
NOW Eisenhower, at the behest of their Internationalist

Masters, would transform into a One-World Government
in which the U.S. would be just another HUNGARY!

The blood of the Patriots who died in Hungary, in Poz-

nan, in East Germany, is joined by the blood of our own
American sons who were similarly MURDERED in Korea
in a cry oi—How long, oh, Lord, how long will this go

onl I I

Ucly name the co-Conspirators (including Eisenhower) in

Washington. I did that in the presence of more than 200
Senators and Representatives. I challenged them

—

dared
them to sue me for criminal libel. Nobody sued me—they

didn't dare—because they knew that a Court trial would
jreveal their guilt. But their very failure to even dispute my
charges proves their guilt!

could pierce through the “Iron Curtain” of the controlled

Press, Radio and TV .... a sort of “Press” of our own to

get die truth to all of the American people—a “Press”

which the Internationalists and their poisonous ADL could
neither suppress nor muzzle. I decided that our Press

would have to be in the form of a brief “Tract'—brief,
but one that will tell a full story—and which would be so

completely DOCUMENTED that the most confirmed
Doubting Thomas of all Doubting Thomases would be com-
pletely convinced. Furthermore, that it should be produced
so inexpensively that any true American could afford to

distribute thousands, or, . at least, hundreds of copies to

iFriends, neighbors

—

and to his Senators and Representatives!

I don't have to tell YOU the rest of my plan—I outlined

it to you in the “Special CONFIDENTIAL BULLETIN” 1

sent you last July 5*

My friend, I won't waste your time with lots of words.

YOU know the entire ghastly truth about the UN—that it

is the core of a GREAT CONSPIRACY which, unless

smashed, will transform the whole world into one Slave

Labor camp exactly similar to what Moscow has done to

all of Eastem-Europe . i-^^QU-4mew-^feat-4n 1946, at^die-

urgent behest of Senator Vandenberg, I wrote “Thieves'

Paradise,” in which I revealed that entire horrible Plot ....

YOU know that from 1946 until 1956 (May 20) the men
behind the GREAT CONSPIRACY employed all of their

unbelievably vast powers to prevent my showing that play

with ALL of its revelations to the American people . . . and
YOU know how the Internationalists' controlled Press,

Radio and TV “blacked-out” that Washington showing from
all the other people in America—so I won't go all over that

again.

You and I, and every member of CEG, knew that that

showing would be “blacked out.” But I had two specific

objectives in producing “Thieves' Paradise” in Washing-
ton

—

and you can*t begin to realize the obstacles 1 had to

overcome III

My first objective was to publicly reveal all of the das-

tardly details of the UN Internationalist Plot—and to pub-

Nowthen, I made my first test with that “Tract” (100
copies for $2.00) which I sent you in the wake of that

“Special CONFIDENTIAL BULLETIN.” For that test I

sent it to only a meager few thousand Americans—^but the

response was electrifying! Those few thousand have already

even more gratifying is the avalanche of letters I have been
receiving from people I don't know, or ever previously

heard from. Many or them admitted that they had previous-

ly doubted my charges—some even admitted that they had
considered me considerably “cracked” on the subject—^but

every one of them now tells me in so many words:
''what you say in your 'Tract* is so documented that it has

completely removed ALL my doubts .... tell me how I

can help .... Tm ready to pour my hearts blood into this

fight:*

Thus, my first test was a tremendous success. It proved
ithat if I could have reached 100,000 loyal Americans instead

of just the meager few thousand, by now we would have
between Five and TEN MILLION “Tracts” circulating

throughout the nation. That is further proven by many
letters from Commanders of Posts, heads of various Service

and Civic groups and Clergymen, in which they tell me
that if they had known what I told in that “Tract” they
would have jumped into the fight long ago—and they

DECLASSIFICATIOn AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE



eagerly offered to buy and distribute that *'Tract” and any
others we will put out.

Now, here is why I am now writing to YOU; I want to

enlist at least 100,000 loyal Americans to distribute that

“Tract.” I want to reach all American Legion, VFW and
Catholic War Veterans Posts—every DAR Regent—every
AMERICAN organization—Ministers^Lawyers—Doctors

.

All I will ask them to do is buy our “Tract” at $2.00 per 100
copies and distribute them in their communities—and to tell

them that if this “Tract” will do what I feel sure it will, I

will follow it with other “Tracts,” each to tell, with I)CCU-
MENTED proof, the treason being committed by various

.

traitor groups such as UNESCO .... the “Secret Govern-
ment” in Washington . . . . the Reds in Hollywood, Radio
and TV .... the ADL! .

'

My friend, our “Tracts” will become our nation-wide
Press. Some of those 100,000 AMERICANS will distribute

only 100 Tracts, some will distribute 1,000, some 5,000. Be-
tween them there will be a minimum of TEN MILLION
circulating all over the country

—

but 1 wont stop with Ten
Million ~l I / Our “Tracts will smash the news “blackout”

of the Press, Radio and TV .... it will throw the fear of

God and the American people into the heart and mind of

EVERY politician in Washington .... it will smash the en-

tire GREAT CONSPIRACY! Cant you see it?

But to accomplish that I need YOUR help to reach those

100,000 AMERICANS. I must send to each one a copy of

that July 5 (1956) “SPECIAL CONFIDENTIAL BULLE-
TIN” and a copy of the “Tract,” The printing, labor, post-

age and assembling of lists will cost a minimum of 15 cents

per letter. One Hundred Thousand letters will cost $15,000

. . . but do you see what it can do for our beloved Country?

My friend, from 1907 until 1946 I had a high place and

^ enviable income in the Entertainment World. When I

agreed to write “Thieves Paradise” I knew I was saying

“good-bye” to niy career, good-bye to many old friends.

But I did it without a qualm—I had suddenly sensed ihat

I had a more important JOB to do—a job for God and
Country. For two years I poured many thousands of dollars

of my own into that “job”

—

and was blacklisted out of my
profession. Since 1948, as Director of CEG, I have given

all my time to that “job” without reward of any kind. But
I don t regret it

—

1 am glad—^because I have a feeling that

that was dways intended to be my destiny.

But now I have this new job to do. I will gladly do all

the work. But I do not have the money to pay for the print-

: ing and the postage. So I come to you. I dO not ask you
for $1,000—or $100—or $10.00—I ask you for as much as

you can possibly spare. Every dollar you send me will en-

able me to reach at least six new AMERICANS .... . but

I must reach One Hundred Thousand of them,

I have just one more thing to say: I am gladly laboring

many hours every day

—

for God and my Country .... I

now ask YOU to spare as many dollars as you can

—

for God
and your Country, Am I asking you to do too much?
Remember: this job may save your sons and daughters from
some -day having to fight for the freedom that the HUN-
GARIAN patriots are so tragically fighting for today!

My friend, I must reach those HUNDRED THOUSAND
Americans at once—so as to get a MILLION letters pour-
ing into the office of every Member of Both Houses of

Congress right after New Year s Day,

Time is so precious—^lets not wait like the Hungarians
and the Poles and the East Germans are waiting. - ^

Please answer this urgent plea TODAY

—

right now—
you may forget if you wait for tomoiTow.

God love you.

Yours for God and Country



No, 42 “HOW TO ABOLISH THE U.N.'

The tide of this News-Buletin in-

dicates the contents. A concentrated

reading will fell every AMERICAN

howhe (or she) can help to get the

U,S,outoffheU, N.trap.

No, 44, “YALTA IS NOW SPELLED G-E-

N-E-V-A” predicted IN ADVANCE

what would happen at the Big Four

“Suminif meeting. It also contains

an official statement by Konrad

Adenaur that “Radio Free Europe”

(CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM) is

a RED trap-nnd tkt its chief Direc-

tors m Men Duks, Herbert Leh-

man ani DWIGHT D. EISEN-

HOWER,

No, 46, “AMERICANS: A BLUEPRINT

FOR VICTORY,” This contains the

step-by-step process of the Intema-

tionalists-Communist conspiracy to

trap and enslave the U,S, in a U,N.

One-World Govemment-and how

we can smash tiiat Conspiracy,

No, 48, TDR WAS ‘INDISPENSABLE

MAN’ TOO”, This reveals the star-

tling similarity of Ike and FDR. Ike’s

dealings with Moscow and “secret

agreements” at Geneva are exactly

on a par with FDR’s at Yalta, Ike’s

“open skies” offer to Moscow, de-

sffibed in this News-Bulletin can

“bomb^the U,S, out of existence, WE

MUST STOP IKE!

No. 50, “UNITED NATIONS 'ON TRIAL’

IN WASHINGTON, D,C.” On Mav

20, 1956, we produced the play

“Thieves’ Paradise” in Washington,

D, C. This play revealed the Yalta

plot to transform the U. S. into a

unit of the contemplated U, N, Com-

munist One-World Government,..,

it also revealed the U, N, betrayals

in Korea and that our boys were ac-

tually mwierei by the U, N. This

“News Bulletin” reveals the effect of

the play on various Senators and

Representatives , , . . also how the

DICLASSmCAIIOI AUIHOPII! DEEIVID FEOH:
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Press in Washington distorted the

dialogue in the play in order to

‘M”it,
, s,

No, 51, “HOW WE Ar'e’<BE1NG BRAIN-

WASHED”, reveals, how our Press,

Radio, TV and the entire Entertain-

ment World are controlled by the

Internationalists and are in con-

spiracy to “brainwash” the American

people,

No. 52, “ONLY THE PEOPLE’ CAN SAVE

AMERICA!” This outlines in detail

the only ways we can save our

Couutry,

No. 53 “THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOL-

LYWOOD,” reveals how the Red

control of Hollywood was smashed-

how they have been regaining it

since 1950- and hou)m can finahij

smash it once and for dl!

Single Copies of each BuEetin |,50
1

f

5 copies - 2.00
,

10 copies 3,50 1

Selection of any 20 copies 5,00
^

•
1

“RED TREASON! HOLLYWOOD”- 1

1 Copy ........ 11,00

6 Copies 5,00
|

i

“DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in

HOLLYWOOD”
I

Same price as “Red Treason in Holywood”

“RED TREASON ON BROADWAf

Same price as “Red Treason in Holywood

—t—

“THIEVES’ PARADISE”
, P

“RED RAINBOW” 1,00

BOOKS

SEND ME:
,

iJ f

lED IIEASON ON'ltOADWAY

....DOCUMENTATION OF THE lED STAKS IN HOliVWOOD

JED IJEASON,IIN HOUTWOOD

TNIEVES'<PAIIADlSE(aM

JED BAINBOWIi play)

NEWS4ULIETINS

I

SEND ME:

I

Na. 5 HOUTWOOD REDS ARE ON THE RUN
''

'

-

No, S REDS IN THE ANTI-DEFAMATION lEAOUE ' I

No. 14 HOUTWOOD REDS CONTINUE TREASON

No. IS HOUTWOOD REDS FACE lUDGMENT DAT
^

No. IS SAGA OF "OPERATION SURVIVAl"

-No. IT "VOX POPUll": AMERICA'S ONIT SAIVATION I

No. 21 OUR TEAR OF DECISION

No. 24 lOST PARADISE

No, 2F CAN IRE RE OUR SAIVATION?

-

No, 30 THE TRUE STOUT OF TAITA
'

..No. 31 HOUTWOOD lACKS U. N. CONSPIRACY

-No. 30 U, N. IS CRUX OF GREAT CONSPIRACY
^

No, 32 NOW WE MUSI OUTIAW THE U. N,

No. 40 FREEDOM OF THE PRESS-TO PROMOTE

TREASON?

-...No, 41 THE EISENHOWER MYTH'

-

No. 42 HOW TO ABOLISH THE U.N.

No, 44 YALTA IS NOW SPELLED GEJ4.E-V.A

No. 4S AMERICANS: A BLUEPRINT FOR VICIORT

No, 48 "FOR WAS 'INDISPENSABLE' TOO" !

No, SO "UNITED NATIONS 'ON TRIAL' IN WASHING-
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No. SI "HOW WE ARE BEING BRAINWASHED"

Ho. S2 "ONLY 'THE PEOPLE' CAN SAVE AMERICA!" >

No, S3 "THE REDS ARE BACR IN HOUTWOOD"
i
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CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc.

(Non-Profit Corporation)

t

Address all
' TON C, FAGAN

Communications to; National Director

P.O.Box 46205, Cole Brandi

Hollywood 46, CbIIMb

DearFelow-American:

Once upon a time an American could proud-

ly proclaim his Americanism without fear of

unhappy consequences. But in 1933 we en-

tered upon an era in which the Minority

Group came into ascendency. The Foreign

Bom became the favored individual, Ameri-

can principles were declared obsolete in favor

of Foreign Ideologies, Anybody who dared to

declare for America First was declared Isola-

tionist and Outcast by no lesser arbiters than

Franklin and Eleanor Boosevelt-us loitness

the case of Charles Lindberg. Any American

Employer who gave job preference to Ameri-

cans was branded a Fascist By 1945 National-

ism in America was transformed into Inter-

nationalisms-and the United States Treasury

into a free Pork Barrel for the entire world.

All this was accomplished by the few out-

shouting the many, The Minority Groups es-

tablished themselves as the “Voice of the Peo-

ple”, while the vast Majority of Americans re-

mained asleep to the looting and the betrayal

of our country.

Today it is common knowledge that through

the 1936s and until 1949 Hollywood (the Film

Industry) was the backbone of the Commu-

nist Conspiracy in America, It financed the

movement-and, by producing scores of films

such as “Mission to Moscow”, it brainwashed

the American people and idealized Moscow

all over the world. But until 1948 not so much

as a whisper of all that treason was allowed to

reach the American people-bw the

Press, Mio and all other Mediums of Com-

muntcations me ti^it in the ;grip of the

enemyl That was when a group of Los Angeles

Clubwomen organized the “Cinema Educa-

tional Guld” for one chief objective; to smash



tie Red Conspiracy by exposing al the trai-

tors-make them known to all of tie Ameri-

can people and tins, make their names

DEATH to the Box Offices. Empty theatres

would quickly kill off pro-Red films and drive

the Reds out of the Industry, We knew we’d

get no help from the Press, or Radio, or TV,

The only method left to us was boob, pam-

phlets, tracts. But even that method was, at

first, faced with what seemed to be insuper-

able obstacles-printers were intimidated . .

,

book seders were forced to boycott our htera-

ture , . . the Press and Radio were co-erced in-

to “smear” attacks. Nevertheless, despite all

opposition, that method was highly successful.

It was made successful by the members of

CEG-evety one of them became a book-

seller; they bought each publication in tens,

in twenties, and in hundreds; they re-sold, or

sent them as gifts, to friends in all parts of the

country. In turn, many of those friends have

joined the “Guild”, and/or helped to distri-

bute our literature. And everybody was urged

to write or wire their representatives in Con-

gress and demand ACTION,

Our first book, “Red Treason in Hollywood”,

named THREE HUNDRED of the top Stars,

Directors, Writers and Producers who were

master-minding the Conspiracy-it rocked the

nation; in our follow-up book, “Documenta-

tion of the Red Stars”, we DOCUMENTED

their Red activities and exposed their secret

organizations and methods of operation. The

avalanche of letters that poured into Washing-

ton forced that famous TELEVISED Con-

gressional investigation. Box office receipts

zoomeddm . , , Panic swept through the en-

tire Industry . . . Charlie Chaplin was booted

out of the country , . , Eddie Cantor, Robin-

son, Milestone and scores of other Reds were

driven off the Screen. The backbone of the

Red Conspiracy in Holywood was smashed!

In 1948 the Enemy stealthily launched its

infamous “United World Federalist” treason

plot to transform the United States into an

impotent Unit of a One-World Government-

using the word PEACE as the bait. By july

1949 they had seduced, or bribed, 26 State

Legislatures to pass Resolutions favoring the

plot. In August 1949 we issued our “Reds Be-

hind World Federalism” News-Buletin. We

mmd the 42 Reds wl)oM organized the

UWF. As a result, in Apnj l950, the Cali-

fornia Legislature rescinde(fits Resolution-

23 other States quickly Mowed that exam-

ple-and tkt treason plot ‘was smashed.

Early in 1950 we learned that the “United

Nations” was secretly trying to get our Senate

Foreign Relations Committee to sign their
*

vicious “Genocide Treaty”. Analysis of that

“Treaty” revealed that if our Senate approved

and signed it all our freedoms would be wiped

out-and die American people would become

slaves of the U, N, exactly as al the people

behind the Iron Curtain are slaves of the gang

in the Kremln, In November (1950), on the

very eve of the signing of that “Treaty", we

issued our “GENOCIDE, a MENACE TO

I
U, S,” pamphlet. A torrent of angry letters

and telegrams poured into Washington-the

“Genocide Treaty” was NOT signedl That

also automaticaly Idled all the U. N, camou-

flaged ‘Treaties”,

I could mention other simlar “jobs” ac-

complished by C. E. G., among them the one

! that, according to oarious Manks of Con-

gress, led to the Legislation that outlaws the

I
Communist Party and provides war-time pen-

alties for Spies and Traitors, But this docu-

ment has a far more important message for

YOU and for every true American; The Holy-

wood Conspiracy, the UWF Treason Plot, the

U, N, phony Treaties have been smashed-yes,

but they won’t stay smashed, unless YOU and

f I and every true American continue to keep

I them smashed. Permit me to clarify that for

I

you;

This ENEMY never quits. When exposed

and smashed they merely get under cover until

‘the kat is off, Today, after laying low for

three years, me “exled” Hollpod Reds,

driven off Broadway by “Red Treason on

Broadway”, are sneaking back into Holywood

and reorganizing to use the Screen again , ,

,

the UWF, smashed in 1950, are again brazenly

out in the open for a One-World Govern-

ment . , , the U. N., their “Treaty” schemes

exposed, are now working toward a Charter

Revision in 1955 that wll achieve their entire

plot in one fel swoop-f ice let them succeed.

Only one thing wil defeat those treason

plots; an alerted Afnerican people ... we have

only one way to *do that alerting job; books,
j

pamphlets, tracts . ’.
. with Press, Radio, TV

and bookstores closed to us, we have only one

way to distribute AMERICAN Iterature;

through true Americans ie YOU!

Recently, Senator Jenner delvered a great

and STARTLING address before the Sons of
'

the American Revolution, What he said wll

make you understand why I urge you to join

the “Cinema Educational Guld”-and help us

to get the entire true story to al true Ameri-

cans in ALL of our 48 states. Please do it

NOW-you wll forget if you wait until to-

moiTOW.

The basic Felowship fee to join C.E.G. is

|12,(D per year. However, if you approve of

our work and objectives, and care to volun-

tarily increase the basic fee, it wll be extreme-

lij helpful, as every extra dolar enables us to

do just that mnch more, Anyway, that basic

fee automaticaly entitles you to a free copy

of each issue of the “News-Buletin”; also as
’

many additional copies of the “News-Buletins”

as you may require at half price-which just

about covers printing, packaging, labor and

postage, joining us means you wil add your

stren^ and co-operation to a light for our

God and our Country.

Sincerely yours,

Myron C, Fagan

National Director.

—»

—

“RED TREASON in HOLLYWOOD”, to-

gether with “DOCUMENTATION of the

RED STARS in HOLLYWOOD” completely

reveal the Red Conspiracy in Cinemafand

and name the chief conspirators. “RED

TREASON on BROADWAY’ exposes the

RED enslavement of the Stage, Radio, TV-

and the Fress-ani names al the chief Con-

spiratom in that sector, “RED RAINBOW” is

the play that exposed al the treason in Wash-

ington-and first demanded the outlawing of

tlie Communist Party and War-time penalties

for Spies and Traitors, ‘THIEVES’ PARA-

DISE” is a play which reveals the horrors of

Communism behind the Iron Curtain-flnd ex-

poses the U, N, plot 'to, enslaoe the United

States. ,

Al of the above books, each priced at |Lfl6

per copy, 6 for }5.()0, together with the Mow-

ing “News-Bulletins” publshed by C,E.G.,

tell the entire story of the treason and the plots

WITHIN the U. S, to destroy our country.

—t

—

No, 9, “REDS IN THE ANTI-DEFAMA-

TION LEAGUE* unmasb the most

viciously frightening “Smear Fac-

tory” and “Secret Police” the world

has ever known!

No. 31, “HOLLYWOOD BACKS U, N,

CONSPIRACY’ tels how the U.N,

.

adopted the technique of Moscow

of using HOLLYWOOD to poison

the minds of our YOUTH-rmil to

intensify Vorld hatred for America

and for Americans,

No, 38. “U.N. IS CRUX OF GREAT CON-

SPIRACY” reveals the step-by-step

century-old plot of the International-

ists to enslave the whole world , ,

,

and how our elected “Leaders” be-

trayed us-nnii are stiH ternpg «s,t

No, 40, “FREEDOM OF THE PRESS-TO

PROMOTE TREASOr? This title

tels its own story-how lie Press li

has been enslaved to delude lie peo-

ple and to promote the treason liat

is destroying our Country. It wll

show you why Senator Jenner said;

“Our real problem is how to get the

TRUE stoiy to the American Peo-

ple.”

No, 41, ‘THE EISENHOWER MYTH” re-

veals how lie Internationalists pick-

ed and groomed Eisenhower to com-

plete the job FDR started for them
,

,

it reveals the TRUTH about bis War

rewd and Post-War record. You

will be able to judge him by his

DEEDS, which belie his words,
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V

mation, Washington 25, D. C., May 15, 1954,
^

(Captioned] The Truth Abouf Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War: (marked 'TOP SECRED

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subiects . , . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa- .

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea , . , . Many Russian,

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreitie au-

thority, They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean^

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel." i—:

—

0

MacArthur’s Top Aide Confirms

as follows:

9 :

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate, And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!" ..... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate -.Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea I !

!

Do We Need Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUILT! It is now

up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the. people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to 'the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract! ^

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren " to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them jo -Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give them

out where you work give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose la copy in every letter you

write.
'

'

'
It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

, Send signed copies of this Tract, to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you wiil VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT ! !

!

(Name)

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to: ^
.

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

•

Save your boy frorfi another Korea-Save America! ! I

Do it now ^ TOdAY - you may forget

if you put it off jo tomorrow.

uAn^vh)]'
'

.

Why we MUST get the U.S. put of the UN

— and the UN out of the U. S.

'

U.$. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

miniBioi
that

UNJs PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . '"All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

v
•-

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Fagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened, at' the

Shuberf Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for iust one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

bur country into an enslaved unit of , a Communist

One World Government, .... if was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on.open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know'! alibis!

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S, to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors . . .. . how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOGDE" .

.

to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways ... . and to finally

. transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. -But the' vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases .was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

' under which the post of Chief. of the UN. Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist. :

That post was to be the most irijportant one in
’

the UN. There would , be no major (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee .

and Chiang Kai Check
,
who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
'

"Police Actions", and would come under ,the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man .... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into^that secret

agreement - with Trygvie lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sons!

''STEFAN;- When they were setting up the UN, !

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know - - -

-

"STEFAN;- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and— -

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN;-Exactlyl That's what happened in

Korea. General MacArthur^ was Commander-in-Chief

of the UN forces but he had to. submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval - •

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

i "STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly, relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to it!

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED It. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

I man. of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to, survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

;
"RITA; (Gasps) Oh,' NO!

t "STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 3Sth

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

I
"STEFAN; But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-ail those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

e

]
More than 200 Senators and Representatives sav/

"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

) heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peoplel"

* The UN did not filej libel suit .... they didn't

dare .... because their own records show that the

'' first Chief of the UN Military Staljf Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War il Censor bf the Red Army

that .(in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

. lov BORROWED Vasiliev from,thb Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

•

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep’t.

•

—

:—
U.S, State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP-SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, It. Gen, A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report iontaining recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

i organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations cf

the United Nations .... These Aimed Forces sha!)

be made available from the best trained and equip

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

' Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN ! ! !

•

I

“Thieves’ Paradise’’ Charges UN With

* Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:
— •—

!

,
"Department of Defense, Office of Public Info^
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Letter to Mr» Cal Grosacup -.

1181 Van Buren Street, N, E,
Auburn, Indiana

'

<$' '
/

Cinema Ed'ucati anal^Guild i a subject of
Bufilea 65-64808 and .68-8786V* Myron C, Fagan, this
group's national director, has repeatedly attributed
false atatements to the Director and has been contacted
by Loa Angeles Office in this regard several tinea. Bib'
organisation ia allegedly anti communi at but i a actually
ultranationaliatic and anti-Semitic*
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The "CRACKER BARREL", by Jonalhen Yank,
is a daily Feature in the Los Angeles Herald-

Express. it has become nationally famous for its

• brevity and its PUNCH. He tells a story in a

paragraph with far greater impact than other

columnists do in a full column. The following
is the "CRAcKER BARREL" as published by the

L. A. Herald-Express on January 9, 1954:

"EAGLE ROCK," Calif, Jan. 9-lf it wasn't for i

Russia, there'd be no excuse for having a United

Nations. Nobody else is disturbing the peace
of t,he world. To keep Russia's bullies in line,

the United Nations has to have a "police force"

to take "police action." All the members are

supposed to contribute members to this "police

force." All the nations except Russia. It might;

seem silly, even in the United Nations, to ask
^

Russia to supply cops to pinch her own toughs.
' ^

So the United Nations has dreamed up some-
thing even sillier. THE MILITARY HEAD OF THE .

UNITED NATIONS HAS ALWAYS BEEN A RED
CITIZEN, And, according to a secret agreement

,

made in London between Molotov and Alger
; V'

Hiss, he ALWAYS WILL BE. THIS COUNTRY i
i

AGREED THAT THE RUSSIANS SHOULD HOLD
THAT OFFICE PERMANENTLY!

I

"Stalin first appointed Arkady Sobelov, WHO '

I

DEMANDED THE FIRING OF . MACARTHUR. He
^

;

was succeeded by Konstantin Zinchenko, who
: \

chose a notorious Red espionage agent for his
|

first assistant. Last July, the post was given to ,

Ilya Chernyshev, another Red.

"MacArthur and Van Fleet had to confide their

plans to these Reds. That's why we lost the

Korean War. That's why our casualties were the

highest per month in any war in American
history. That's why it's so hard to* understand
why our President, a military man, can't see

through this suicidal strategy.

All those facts were first pi/blished by the

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD in our Novem-
ber 1952 News-Bulletin (No. 27), entitled "U. N.

is U, S. CANCER".

•

Our charges were confirmed by Fulton Lewis,

Jr., in his Hearst Newspapers column on Decem-
ber M, 1952.

All. those facts are ii\ the UNITED

NATIONS records— that’s where we
got them . . . that’s where YOU can

get them.

•

in November 1953 the World Federalists

held a World Federal Government Conference
In Copenhagen at which they adopted the follow-
ing Resolution;

A) "That the UNITED NATIONS proceed to

a general revision of the Charter; B)

That this Revision should transform the
UNITED NATIONS into a World Federal
Government . . .

That Revision was set. for the 10th year
anniversary meeting of the U. N. in San
Francisco in June 1955. But the wide
spread circulation of this Tract created so
much rantroversy that it frightened the
plotters into abandoning that plan . . . now
let's, increase the circulation until ALL
Americans are alerted to demand that

Congress take the U. S. ou.t of the U. N.
and get the U. N. out of the, U, S.JONATHAN YANK'
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BY ORDER OF U. N.
«:

A CALL TO PATRIOTS:
In a letter. Senator William A, Jenner con-

firmed the grave menace of the U. N. to the

U. S,, and stated:

"Our problem is to get the story to our peo-
ple. Congress cannot act unless a majority of

the people support them."—

^

—•

YOU can do iti Everyone who reads this tract

owes it to America—and to your own children—
TO SPREAD ITI

They may be had at the following ratesr

1,000 Copies — $10.00— 100 Copies — $1 .00

SUGGESTION: Buy what you can afford and
present them to Veterans Organizations — Civic

Organizations — Sunday School classes. Put them
out where you work, distribute them at Movie
.Theatres, present them to your Pastor for distri-

bution . , , enclose a copy in every letter you
write. ^

spread The Word! . . Save America ! !

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California
•

Do it now — TODAY . . . you may
forget it if you put it off to tomorrow!

IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK ! I !

BY ORDER OF

U. N.

DO YOU WANT

THAT TO HAPPEN?

SEND YOUR ANSWER TO YOUR

SENATORS AND CONGRESSAAAN.

Do it NOW-^-Oor time is Short ! I

/ riV
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Mr. Walter C. Shaw, Sr,

Chairman of the Board
_ .

^

CT. C. Muxphy Company
531 Fifth Avenue
McKeesport, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Shaw:

Your letter dated December 10^, 1956, with enclosures,

has been received, and I am indeed ^prec^ative of the interest

prompting you to forward me the,aKliide<^CQ]i^ Haven' t C^it, ”

from tho‘ ^ Pittsburgh. run-Telegrssoh" by Dr. Ruth Alexander, and the

copies of the pamphlet pertaining to the, Tritei Nations.

',
. L ‘

'

••

'
' ' ’

•

It is good of you to remember me in this connection,

and I want to send you my best wishes for a most joyous Christmas

Season and for a prosperous New Year.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgs-r How«? - ;

Tolson —1-^

Nichols

Boardman

Belmont ;
^

Mason

Mohr —
Parsons

Rosen—^

Tamm
Neas’e

Winterrowd

Tele. Room -

Holloman„^p-

Gandy—

—

NOTE: We have had cordial correspondence '^t^haw' whdlias isho/wn a great
deal of interest in the Director' s speeches and^^tici^l^by repgiftting some of

them. The article by Dr. Ruth Alexander w|^rec^ed from ^ on
December 12, 1956, without letter, and it is beig^acknowl^ged along mth
his present incoming letter.

CEM:sak;A^*'

(3)
COMM - FB!

OEC
1, tlS58

MAiLEb si





DICLASSIFICATIOJJXTTHORITY DERIFID FMH:
\ FBI AUTOHAT I C hKaS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE

dItE OS- 13-ZOl!®;-

WALTER C.SHAW, SR.
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

G.C. Murphy Company
531 nrTH AVENUE

M9KEE5PORX PENNSYLVANIA

De^mber 10, 1956

Nichols-_4^j^

Mr. ^ar^anly
Mr^lpwwnt—

-

Mrlroohr
Mr, Parsons

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Tamm

I

Hr. Trotter

Mr. Nease

Tele* Room
Mr. Holloman

—

Mlsj^Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice,

Washington 25, D. C.
'̂

(Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thanks for your letter of recent date.

From time to time as we come across any pertinent data that

we think you may find of interest we will forward it on to you.

Of course, we realize you also read the papers and that you
are conversant with what is going on a million times more so

than we are.

, Enclosed please find three copies of a pamphlet pertaining to

the UN. Personally, I am not in favor of the United States

belonging to the United Nations.

Trust you are enjoying good health. !

We hGpe you haverA-Happy "Holiday Season.

Sincerely,

WCS/CWS
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Commies Haven*t Quit
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' IF ANYONE THINKS that

our- Communists, native, nat-

uraljzed or imported, have

given up just because of a

mild flurry of excitement over

the horrors in Hungary they

have another thought coming.
The Reds were able to

stomach the forced exile of

. millions of Russians to Si-

beria, the mass murder of

millions of Chinese and the

‘torture of thousands of Amer-,

/ ican boys in <the Korean War,
And'their well publicized
nausea over the ^Hungarian
atrocities is merely because
our current ^‘climate of

opinion” is vehemently anti-

Coriimunist, ^

In order to hold some mea-
sure of self-respect among the

American people, local Com-
munists voice “disapproval”

of the Soviet action in Hun-
gary—but ever so mildly,

^
They know only too well

that the world is shocked be-

yond belief, tormented and
nauseated by the p u t r i g h t

murder of millions of pepple
in the satellite countries. '

The blood of innocents is

on their hands, as much as it

By DR. RUTH ALEXANDER-

is on the hands of the Soviet

Communists, and hey are

trying—for appearance's sake

at any rate; to, wash them- .

selves of the aifair.

Bon^t l|e Fooled
But don't be fooled for one

moment, American Commu-
nists. as such, are traitors to

theif country. * They owe ah.. ,

legiance to the Kremlin. It is

only too obvious* that in ,a

pinch they would sell out

theii:. country. ^ / ^

And in that unhappy event,

if the Soviet hordes were ever

tp set foot^on these shores,

American Communists would
turn a deaf ear to^ the cries

of their own people.

In view of the fact that we
need a flrtn, stern hand over
the Communists and their

“sympathizers” in this coun-

try, it is regretful when a
patriotic person must suffer

for an act of true loyalty.

Donald Dozier, a govern-

ment employe, was , dis-

charged not long ago from
his position in the State De-

partment's division of histori-

cal policy research by a hold-

over New Dealer who runs

that department.

Serious Charges
His offense? He had the

integrity and patriotism to

charge publicly that this de-

partment had broken faith

with Congress iSy delaying

the .official record of . our di-

plomacy,previous to and dur-

-ihg ^World..War II. And wh at

little was given' out, ^ Tie"

charged, had been heavily

blue penciled—especially the

sections-: dealing, with Yalta.

Dozier’s were serious
charges made by a respon-

sible and loyal government
officia.1. What happened? He
was given the gate and

.

has

never been granted an appeal

much less a review by^ the

highest court in the land.

Something is radically
wrong. By falling for the “we
arc shocked at the Hungarian
massacres” propaganda of

American Communists and
ignoring the raw deals given

to true patriots like Dozier,

we are defeating ourselves

and opening our doors to

the evil and insidious tide of

Soviet Communism.

rctiucaxi_.-

just banded together mfoT-“
mally to lobby in support of

the aid program—17 of them,

including various affiliated

unions and NEA subsidiaries.
' Americans for Democratic
Action is not' in it yet, but

undoubtedlyVili be^fince the

17-member lobby’s aiih dove-

tails directly with ADA's
goal of a federal school sys-

tem.

(Copyright, 1956, King Features Synd., Inc.)

Other People’s
Mail

Missing Persons Bureau,

^Jplice Headquarterst

DEAR- FOLKS:

Re—missing persons:

V './Be/-.advised that Gus

offers a unique and

. friendly escort service

known as the ''bring 'em

home alive project." It

is of especial value lo-

\ eating folks after that

gay Cl^isthiacr party.
’

V ’
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millon; Wiihingten 35, D. C., Miy 15, 1954.

(Ciptbhed) The Truth About Soviet Involvement In

the Korean War: (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

fa^i of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa*

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

a

MacArthur's Top Aide Confirms

as follows:

•

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds^

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!" .... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys wero maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

Do We Need Any Mere Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI It Is now
up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this TractI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT 1 1

1

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! 1

1

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN

— and the UN out of the U. S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

. y provideMiiiMr mm
that

UlisBlNNED
DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RiTA ("Thieves' Paradise") , , , "All the American

Beys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

0

On Sunday evening. May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Fagan's play 'thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibis!

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

f (a/



tnd Foreign Aid giveaways .... and to finally

transform the U.S. Into an enslaved unit' of their

Communist One.World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of ali the phases was the .

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Moiotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Miiitary

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

8 Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most important one in

the UN, There would be no maior (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. they planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There
'

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN i

"Police Actions", and would come under the iuris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man so ,

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie lie in on the secretl

The following dialogue in 'Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Miiitary Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know . • -

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and • • •

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forcesi?

"STEFANi-Exictlyl Thafi whit hippmed In

f

Kerai. OMieral MicArthur was Colnmlnde^in•Cllief
'

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition, i

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to' submit it to Sobelov for his approval • - •
{

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov I

promptly relayed it to Moscowl 1

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow I

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to iti
j

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chai^

rfian of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where
|

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com- '

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI
)

“STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yesi His first job was In i

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th
|

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 1 950 General Vasiliev
'

applied for and got a leave of absence from the
j

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses '

on the 38th parallel, their real CommandeMn-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB- >

SENCE. FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI
j

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who !

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the i

United NationsI"
|

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise". Ail were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peeplel"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... they dIdnS

dare . , .

,

because their own records shoW that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary — and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

.... that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairsi 1

1

e

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep’t.

•

U.S, State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter" -

(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, It. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I I I

•

"Thieves' Paradise” Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! • as follows;

"Depinmmt of Defento, Offico of Public lnfor>
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-DATE OS--19-2010

Mr. L. A. Ijohrberg

L. A. Lohrberg Company
am C Street

Lincoln, Nebrasim

Dear Mr. Lohrberg:

January 2, 1957

Your letter of December 22,1956, with enclosure,
has been received, and while X certainly appreciate the interest

prompting you to write, I must advise that information in the files

of the FBI is confidential and may not be disseminated outside this

Bureau for other than official purposes.

Since we are strictly a fact'^gathering agency, we
are not empowered to make evaluations or draw conclusions con>
cerning the character or integrity of individuals, publications or
organizations.

I trust 3mu Will not infer from my inability to be of

service either that we do or that we do not have informatlcm concern
ing the subjects of your inquiry.

Sincerely yours,

Tolson — .
'

Nichols

Boardman •

Mason ^

^ Mohr -
Parsons .

. Rosen

Tamm
Nease—

L Winterrowd

iTele. Room —
Holloman
^aiidy

3 A-H -1B57
I

' ^
[

' *
-

NOTE; Bu|i^S|reflect no record on correspondent. Enclosure is

distributed bv ivivron C.^^agan^of the Cinema Educational Guild,

Inci^ffis ^ifell known to the Bureau as operator of this organization

which 1$: allegedl^^inmunistic but actually ultra-nationalistic

and anti-Semitic. ^He has repeatedly attributed false statements .

to the Director and has teen.^»^cted by Bureau Agents regardii^

this practice.
(62-8726J)

.

_ / '. r
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L. A. LOHRBERG CO.

WHOLESALE NOTIONS

2215 "C" Sinst

UNCOLN, NEBRASKA

Bee.22,1956.

# V V

.

<•'
/ '

federal Bureau of Investigation,

WasMngton,DiC.

Gentlemen:

Enlighten me on the enclosed pamphlet*

Do you think the people listed are

Reds? If not,how can the publisher

print these names without running

into a libel suit of some kind.

A word of information will be

(/<f -appreciated.

Sincerelyjours,

M'-fiU
L.A.Lohrberg.





been a Playwright - Director - Producer for more
|

than 45 years-he knows all the people he names-
(

he has lived and worked with them, In his book
j

he -reveals the RED Menace in all its truly incredible

phases ... he reveals how the Broadway CRITICS

and the Left-wing press shield and protect the

REDS-how they combine to '"kill" every Anti-Red

play 'through their "Reviews"-and how they de-

lude the theatre-goers into flocking to RED plays c

and productions ... he reveals the methods em-

ployed by Actors Agents AND THE CRITICS to terror-

ize actors not to work in ANTI-RED plays-and how

producers of ANTI-RED plays are prevented from

getting theatres ... he reveals how CRITICS bludg-

eon actors into co-operating in RED Activities ....

he reveals how the REDS infilt,'ate into the TV shows

of even such loyal Americans as Red Skelton, But,

more important, he tells you how YOU can ROOT
,

.

•them out ! ! !

In addition, Mr. Fagan's word wizardry has made

this book the most fascinating reading of the past

half-century ... It excites and it thrills ... it scares

the living daylights out of you~and it AWAKENS

,

you to the full menace of the Red Conspiracy ! ! ! i

The very fact that the Reds and their Allies are mov-

ing Heaven and Earth to suppress the sales of this i

book is PROOF that it is a MUST reading for every
i

AMERICAN! If your local Book Store has been ter-

rorized into not carrying it you can get a copy by

sending $1.00 tO: CINEMA' EDUCATIONAL GUILD,

INC., P. 0. BOX 46205, COLE BRANCH, HOLLY-

WOOD 46, CALIF.

A CALL TO PATRIOTS

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TRACT

OWES IT TO AMERICA - and to your-

own children -TO SPREAD IT!

They may be had at the following rates;

1,000 copies $10.00
,

lAA
lUU LUjJlSo 1 nn

SUGGESTION: Buy what you can afford and pre-

sent them to Veterans Organizations ~ Civic Organi-

zations - Sunday School classes. Put them out where

you work, distribute them at Movie Theatres, pre-

sent them to your Pastor for distribution . . . en-

close a copy in every letter you write.

Spread The Word! . . . Save America I ! I

i

Send your order NOW to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

. Hollywood ^6, California

Do it. now — TODAY . .
.
you may

forget if you put it off to tomorrow!

IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK !.!

!

AMERICANS ....

DON'T PATRONIZE

THE REDS

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TVl
'

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN



1) Do/you know that the REDS fnade our Screen,

the Radio and NOW your TV Set, MOSCOW'S most

effective Fifth Column in the United States?. . . .

^/'2) Do you know that the RED Stars, Directors, Writers

and Producers of Broadway and Hollywood have

always been the chief financial support of Commu-

nist propaganda in America? ... 3) Do you know

that OUR OWN FILMS made by RED Producers,

Directors, Writers and STARS are being used by

Moscow in ASIA, Africa, the Balkans 'and through-

out Europe to create hatred of AMERICANS? . . . .

4) Do you know that RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftely eulogize Marxism, UNESCO, and

One-Worldism?-that they are being piped through

into YOUR LIVING ROOM via your TV SET?-that

they are poisoning the minds of your children un-

der your very eyes?

If you patronize a Film made by RED Producers,

Writers, Directors and STARS, you are unconscious-

ly aiding and abetting Communism . . . ,
IF YOU

PERMIT REDS TO COME INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM
via YOUR TELEVISION SET, YOU ARE UNCON-

SCIOUSLY HELPING MOSCOW TO DESTROY AMER-

ICA M !

Read the following list! .... they are the REDS

and FELLOW TRAVELLERS who made our Screen

Communism's most effective "Pied Piper" in America

AND THE WORLD ! ! ! They are now coming right

into YOUR LIVING ROOM night after night ! ! !

WATCH FOR THEM! Keep this list with you AL-

WAYS! Warn your local Theatre manager to BAN

them .... write to the TV Sponsor that if he will

bring REDS into your home you will never again

buy his products! .... REMEMBER: every time you

patronize a RED Star, Writer, Director, Producer, or

Sponsor, YOU are hurting YOUR Country ! ! 1

LUTHER ADLER LLOYD GOULD

STELLA ADLER MORTON GOULD

LUCILLE BALL BEN GRAUER

GERTRUDE BERG UTA HAGEN

LEONARD BERNSTEIN OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

HERBERT BIBERMAN DASHIEl HAMMETT

MICHAEL BLANKFORT MOSS HART

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

HUMPHREY BOGART BEN HECHT

J, EDWARD BROMBERG LILLIAN HELLMAN

SIDNEY BUCHMAN ROSE HOBART

ABE BURROWS JUDY HOLLIDAY

MORRIS CARNOVSKY JOHN HOUSEMAN

EDDIE CANTOR JOHN HUSTON

BENNETT CERF MARSHA HUNT

EDWARD CHODOROV BURL IVES

JEROME CHODOROV SAM JAFFE

HAROLD ClURMAN
^

LEON JANNEY

LEE J. COBB GEORGE JESSEL

MARC CONNELLY GARSON KANIN

NORMAN CORWIN MICHAEL KANIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

HUME CRONYN DANNY KAYE

HOWARD DA SILVA ELIA KAZAN

JULES DASSIN GENE KELLY

BETTE DAVIS EVELYN KEYES

ALBERT DEKKER PERT KELTON

AGNES DE MULE ALEXANDER KNOX

MEIVYN DOUGLAS N. S. (HY) KRAFT

ALFRED DRAKE JOAN LA COUR

HOWARD DUFF JOHN LA TOUCHE

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT EMMETT LAVERY

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE WILL LEE

JOSE FERRER RAY LEV

JERRY FIELDING SAM LEVENE

MARTIN GABEL PHILIP lOEB

WILL GEER ELLA LOGAN

IRA GERSHWIN PETER LORRE

JACK GUILFORD JOSEPH LOSEY

RUTH GORDON ALINE MacMAHON

'

. FREDERIC^MARCH HAZEL SCOTT

MYR9N"McCORMlCK ARTIE SHAW'

MARGO

‘

IRWIN SHAW

BURGESS MEREDITH WILLIAM 1, SHIRER

ARTHUR MILLER
' HERMAN SHUMLIN

JEAN MUIR SYLVIA SIDNEY

EDWARD R. MURROW FRANK SINATRA

CLIFFORD ODETS GALE SONDERGAARD

DOROTHY PARKER LIONEL STANDER

'9 GREGORY PECK JOHANNES STEEL

' IRVING PICHEL
' DONALD OGDEN STEWART

1 VINCENT PRICE PAUL STEWART

’ ANNE REVERE HELEN TAMERIS

QUENTIN REYNOLDS
,

FRANCHOT TONE

ELMER RICE
' FREDI WASHINGTON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON MARGARET WEBSTER

; HAROLD ROME ORSON WELLES

1

SELENA ROYLE JOSH WHITE ' .

1
,

ROBERT ST, JOHN PENNY YAROSLOVSKY, alias

1 ARTHUR SCHWARTZ BARRY GRAY

Here you have the names of 120 of the most

rabid pro-REDS. There are HUNDREDS more, but lack

of space here prevents the naming of all of them.

Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL of them . .

.

You should know their crafty techniques of piping

their skilfully camuflaged propaganda into your

Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS OF YOUR

CHILDREN . . More important, you should know

HOW you can drive them off your TV Set, your

Radio, and off the Screen. You can get ALL the

names, all their techniques, all that knowledge, in

the recently published book, "RED TREASON ON
BROADWAY," by Myron C. Fagan.

Mr. Fagan is one of the most famous NAMES in

the contemporary Theatre. Author of scores of plays,

many of them the great HITS of Broadway, he has



DICLASSIIICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIUID. FlOH:

FBI- AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDB '

DATE- -05-19-2010 ' *
. .

-
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'

January 30, 1957

Mrs. Arthur W. Bruce
507 West Eighth Street

Traverse City, Michigan

Dear hlrs. Bruce:

Your letter postmarM January 2|| 1957, vhth

enclosure, has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, information
in FH files is confidential and avaUabie for official use only.

I would like to point out also tliat this Bureau is strictly a fact-

gathering agency and does not mi^e evahiatiCafui or draw con-
clusions as to the character or integrity of any organisation,

publication or Individual.

I know that you will understand the reasons for

these rules and will not infer from my inability to be of

assistance either that we do or that we do not have the ihlor*

mation you desire.

\
tU'

;
j

i jAMsoies? I

Sincerely yotir%

John E<%ar Hoover
Director

ir •

. * i ^

NOTE: On basis of information available, correspondent is not
'

identifiable in Bufiles. Correspondent enclosed a 3^ stamp which is being

utilized in reply, Myron C.' 'Fagan of the Cinema Education Guild, Inc.

,

who is well known, to the" Bureau as operator of this organization which is

allegedly anticonipnist. ultra-nationalistic and anti-Semitic.
,

He has repeatedly statements to the Director and has been

contacted by Bureau Agents48ipu:ding this practice. (62-87267) -
,

,

FJHrcag
.

"
^ ^

(3) .AY '
^
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DECLASSIFICATION J||c)E
pATl'^7™19™2010

MICHIGAN STATE FEDERATION
OF

WOMEN’S CLUBS

Mrs. Arthur W. Bruce
Fast President

507 W,„ Eighth Street

Traverse Clty» Michigan

Federal Bureau of Investigatloa
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

January 19 th, 1957

I have received a folder with the lead-lines

B.3. Government (TOP SEG]RET) Bulletins"
provide

Bocumentary Proof
that

U.N. is PlANlfflD

DEATH-THAP FOR, U.S,

Lj It contains excerpts from a play ''Thieves' Paradise" hy
Myron G. Fascan. .which opened May 20th, 1956 at the Shubert Theatre ir

“Wash'fngton. Did some one from your 'Bureau see it, how long did it
run, and how was it received? This folder also contains quoted
paragraphs from U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated
August 3rd, 1947 , and other paragraphs confirmed by"General MacArthi
Top Aide".

We would like to knpw about Mr. Fagan and his organization,
thefl^jl^nema Educational Guild? Inc.. P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch,
Holl'^mqd. '4 6', California. We can not find him or his organization
~bn" any list, subversive or otherwise. We have written to the American
Association of the United Nations. They know of the man and his or-
ganization, but said their poliffies do not permit them to make a state-
ment. ,_They referred us to the local library, but there is no in-
fromation here or in the Muskegon library.

We are very anxious to have information about Mr. .Fagan
and his organization, as a highly controveesial resolution will be
presented at the convention of the Michigan State Federation of Women's
Clubs by the Jackson Woman' s Club, an influential club of over 700
members. I know there will be a, heated discussion on the floor of \

the convention. Material in this folder will be used by the Jackson
Club, and I feel that it is most „impor tan have^ definite in^- v.
formation about Mr. Fagan and his 'org’adf^^

Please know that we shall g
ation and assistance you are willing to give us

shafl**be«®i0|l^y Igrateful for all inform-,
illiner to aive us. S? JAN 31 1957

Sincerely, '( ,4'’'

^
(Mrs. A.W.) "Tyi4mA. W gMu/u. r4l/(/ux£^

Ch^,ij?aan of Gomipittee on Resolutions
’ A- / ' -

,



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ojfice MffnOVMdufJ^^ united states government

MR. R, R. ROACH DAiE:February 11, 1957

SUBJECT:

INFORMATION CONCERNINCr

Tolson

Nichols —
Boardman —
Belmont —
Mason

Mohr

Parsons—
Rosen —^

—

Tamm
Nease

Winterrowd .

Tel^is^loomOn February 8, 1957, Mrs, Celeste MurpRy, Office
of Public Information, Department of Defense, contacted the
Bureau and asked mhat Bureau files contain concerning the
above- captioned organisation of Hollywood, Californi a, which
headed by Myror^agen ,

o.TD\i F.

"

After a check of Bureau files, Mrs, Murphy was advised
that Bureau files contain no record of the above organisation.
She was also advised that our files contained no pertinent
information concerning Fagen other than the fact that our files
reflect thp€^one Myron Fagen is the author of a book entitled
'*Red Tfeaspn'fiji Hollywood,^* and was reported to be the author
of an kinti^pmkunist play entitled '’Thieves Paradise," (100-2245-3,^
page ,WD-20728-d) t

ACnOHvlf^

s F^Brybur information.

BAWtjlk^f
(4)
1 - Mr, D, J, Sullivi
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr,\ n

m
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HEADQUARTERS F^F T H AiR WtY
. ie«0 EAST HVOE PARK BOULEVARD

CHICAGO IB, -ILUNOIS

MiFGB-CI

SUBJECT:^^ Proof” Leaflet.

Bocoivod ifoxu

Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence
Department of the Army
Tfashington 26, D*C«

ATTNi SecTirity Division

1 VI

^ d / n e m /hd u / o H I Gili Id

1. The attached leaflet was passed out at a recent meeting of college
history professors in Evanston, IlliDois. The professor that provided
this copy did not know who handed it to him.

2. This leaflet is forwarded for your information.

1 Incl

a/s

i - 'f! 1
'

'

f r r

*‘
0 ;

E. STEARNS
Colonel GS

AC of S G2 ^ •//

indexed -72

NOT RECORDED

. \(XDt 2 FEB-S^i957
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'
'
0?^

matlon, Washington 2S, D. C., May 15, 1954.

1[Caption€d) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Kor^an-i^War; (marked "TOP SECRET")
'

the interest of throwing further light on the

facts cf Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the infernal and external manifestations of Commu- f

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950,

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major. identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was In charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

0

MacArthur’s Top Aide Confirms -
|

as follows:
•

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese') that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate, And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!" .... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea !! ! I

• Do We Need Any More Proof? ..

1 *

.
•

By their silence the UN admits GUlLllltltYiow

up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" . . ,

.

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

' YOU can solve that problem - with this Tract!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and. give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy'in every letter you

write.

it is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed^copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT ! ! I

(Name)

Street address (Zorie) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of; 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to: . .

'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

•

Save your boy from another. Korea-Save America! !

!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

1

. Why we MUST get thg^iS. out of the UN

^ -7'and the UN out of the U. S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

i

that •

UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U,S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

. •

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1 956, Myron C.

Fagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" ^opened at the

Shuberf Theatre in Washington, D.C(

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibis!

•

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors ..... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOQDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth4hrough UNESCO . : .

.

to drain

us of our wealth 'through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

/a-'* Ft' <7- /'f



and Foreign Aid givfjsswayj. , . and to finally,

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. Bilflhe^vijest,

foulest; most revolting of all the phases wS^the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

i under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

^

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by
'

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most important one in

• the UN. There would be no maior (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned

^

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be 'little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions" and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

1
Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man .... so

;

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN;- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know - - - -

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and - - - -

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move*

ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN.'-Exacflyl That's what happened in

I

,Korea. General MacArthur was Commander-in-Chief

I

of the UN fprces but he had to submit ail his battle

I plan^ jILinovements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to mTChiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval

"RITA:- (Startled * gasps] And, of course, Sobelov

;

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

I

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps] But that isn't all there is to it!

! In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

I man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

I

charge of all UN military affairs. Yasiliev's principal

I iob was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

!
free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

i munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA; (Gasps) Oh, NCI

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

' Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

< parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

;

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

j

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

;
on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who
^ were, killed in Korea were really murdered by the

,

United Nations!"

' Q

I

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

I "Thieves' Paradise", All were horrified by what they

' heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

I criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

I
charges in this play they are guilty of the most

j

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

I

can peoplel"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... they didn^

dare because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee .was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary*'- 'and

that he held that post 'continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

, , . .-that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! i

!

9

Confirmed by U.S. Stale Dep't.

9

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) '"Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing \h

organization of the armed forces to be made avails

able to the Security Council by Member Nations ov

the United Nations .

.

These Armed Forces shal

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na»

fions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of \h

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy *

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN ! ! !

9

“Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! • as follows:

1

"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infer-



Office MWl^rnldutn * UNITEI^TATES GOVERNMENT

TO
: director, FBI DATE: i|/2/57

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-0)

suBjEd^jKIEMA EDUCATIOKAL GUILD, INC.
Post Office Box 4 6205 , Cole Branch.
Hollywood I|6, California

. INFORMATION CONCERNING

Enclosed for the Bureau and. Los Angeles Division
are three and one copies respectively of a leaflet concennlng
captioned, guild, which was furnished to SA

| |

by ROBERT-^OTEAT, Assistant Purchasing Agent, J, D, Wilkins
Company, 1200 West Lee Street, Greensboro, N. C,,. on 3/28/57«

Mr, POTEAT stated he had received the original
leaflet in the mail on 3/2B/B7, and that the envelope had been
destroyed and does not recall where it was mailed. He stated
that his company has had no dealings with the Guild and knew
of no reason why his company should be chosen to receive such
material.

Enclosures being furnished Bureau and Los Angeles
for information.

^Bureau (Eno,-3)(RM)
•^Los Angeles (Info) (Eno,-l) (RM)
1-Charlotte (100-0)

RLKtslb
(4 )
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3-copies of leaflet concerning CINEMA
EDUCATIOML GUILD, INC.

GS 100-0 ...
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(Co^oftd) 7ho Irtrth Akow? Soviet Involvosioffi^ In

?ho KoPQQn War: (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In ^ho inleresJ of throwing further light on tho

facto of Soviet particif^ation in the Korean wor, ond

on the Chineae record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on those

subjects . , . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa*

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu*

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' wero attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced on

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority, They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi“

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAl

A, S»h. VASlllEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, ho

said, was In charge of all mevoments across tb
38th parallel."

0

as follows:

0

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that oven

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yaly into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war campo the

U.S. Government would not retaliato. And the

staging and supply area in Manchuria would main
0 sanctuary!" .... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and U5,000 Ameri-

can boys mro maimed and MURDiREP in Korea 1 1

1

©§ W® N@ed AnjJ i§f@

By their silence the UN aimits GUILT! It Is now

up to Congress to actl But Ccngress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to aft. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the s|ory to the people" ....

the people, only the peoplefcan FORCE Congress to

act. I

YOU can solve that problem - with this TractI

You owe it to America

dron - to SPREAD this Tractpr and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic OrganIzatio|s - Clubs. Give them

out where you work * give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.
I

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!
|

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell tnem if they won't do it,

you wifi VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT I! !
f

(Name)
|

Street address (Zon| City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATlojiAL GUIL0, INC.

R. 0. Box 46305| Cole Branch

Hollywood 46l Californio

Save your boy from anothel Korea^ave America! 1

1

Do it now - T0DAY|- you may forget

if you put it of|to tomorrow.

Why wi MUST gef th« U.S. out of the UN

— and the UN out of the U. S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

boys who were killed in Korea were really murder

ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C
Fagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the Americarr people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

ell the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't knov^ alibiil

9

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedo;r:s

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOODE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



V

and Foreign Aid give-aways , ... and to finally

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most important one in

the UN, There would be no mai'or (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be 'little wars" in Korea, in Indo-Chlna, all

over Asia. All such little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the iuris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee, There-

fore if was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

‘veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN;* When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Kiss made a secret ogreemont

tbt the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arbdy Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know

"STIFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

OKplains gloatingly) '7o be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states TKEIR man would have charge

of that intorforanco and - • * •

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

TKEIR man would be able to keep the Rod eom-

manders fully informed of all tho plans and move*

mento of the UN forcesi?

"STEFANi-Exaetlyl That's what happened in

Korea. @onQral MaeArthur was Commandor-Mlef

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

-tt 1* .9 i. 1
plans, all movements of troops,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washindtcn. They, in turn,

.guns, ammunition,

jiis i

of course, Sobelov

had to submit it to Sobelov for

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps) And,

promptly relayed it to Moscowl

"STEFAN;- (Gloatingly - nfids) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red dommanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isnjt all there is to iti

In February 1947 Sobelov BORflOWED It, Oen. P,

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army]- mode him Chair*

man of the UN Military Staff apd gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs,! VasilieVs principal

job was to survey the trouble mm in Asia where

W states might b© in danger |f invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA; (Gasps) Oh, NOI
|

"STEFAN; (Amused) Oh, yesl jHis first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South j^oreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans. |i

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"
I

"STEFAN: But wait! In April T9S0 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from tho

United Nations - and in Jifpe, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their realjCemmQndGr4n.Chi@f

was General Vasiliev - STIlljON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI

"RITA (Grimly] So-sll those ikmerican boys who

were killed in Korea were reallv murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators endj Representatives saw

'thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said .... "If tl^'e UN does not file c

criminal libel suit and DISP|OVE the horrifying

ehergos in this play they are) guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel ault .... they didn't

dare because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him solo command of all UN military affairsi I

!

«

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep't.

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Siwdal ejreement!

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SICUBT"), reads as follows;

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Oen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Rad Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nstiom, forwarded to Trygvie

lie. Secretary Oenerai, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principlea governing the

organization of the armed rorcea to bo made avail-

able to tho Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

pod units of Member ,Nadens of the United Na-

tions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of tho

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN 1 1 I

«

"Thievis' Paradise" Charges UN Wifh

Murder • U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! • as follows;

1

"Department of Defense, Offko of Public InfoN

Tir'i
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Director, FBI
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CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INc.

MYRON Cij^EAGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR.
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Herept SA FRANK H. TOSraSEND, Los Angeles, H/l5/56, re

/
' EERNIE FERBER, et al; MYRON C. FAGAN - VICTIMr ANTI RACKETEERING -

^ EXTORTION.

On 3/26/5? LOUIS F. MASEILI, 61^0 Robbins Avenoe, Philadelphia,
Pa., furnished -the Philadelphia Office a tract (enclosed) emanating

from Ciaama Educational Guild, Inc., Post Office,Box U6205, Cole Branch,

Hollywood, Calif*

IMs item concerns MYRON. C. FAGAN'S plajT'^TEieves* Paradise.”

The leaflet contains quotes frcsn two alleged top secret
documents identified as follows*

1. U. S. Sta-te Department Bulletin, Number ij22-A, dated 8/3/K7*

2. Department of Defense document captioned ” The .Truth About
Soviet Involvement in the Korean War,” dated. 5/15/5U.

Mr. MASEUjI advised that the above tract, "was received under
the following circumstances:

,
On 3/25^7 the S. S. Whi'te, Dental Manufacturing Company,

211 South 12th Street, Philadelphija, Pa., received a letter frm
Severance Tool Industries, Inc., Genesee Gardens, Saginaw, Mich., which
contained routine advertising literature relative 'to surgical and

\ j
den'tal tools sold .by Severance Tool Industries, Inc. Included therein

^ was the above described tract. .
- Ja

Mr. MASEELI stated that immediately, after receipt of this i'bem

he phoned a Mr. FITZCffiRALD at the Philadelphia Office of Severance Tool

Indus'^ies, Inc., 3h$h North 2nd Street, Philadelphia. MASELLI stated

tha-h^ was advised that one other complaint had been received .from a _

V 2 - Bureau (Enel, l) (BM) JiLi *

1 - Detroit (CEG) (Enel. 1) ( Info

B

8
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i

1 - Los Angeles (CEG) (End. l) (^I^S) (RM)^^^ Y
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2 - Philadelphia (105- DEAD JACKET) 7^^ 1
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PH 105-

local CTistomer concerning the same tract. FITZ(ffiRAIiD said he possessed
no information indicating that officials of Severance Tool Inckstiles,

Inc., at Saginaw, Mich.,, where awais that this tract was beirg mailed
with their advertisements. FITZGERALD stated he was imms^ately writing

officials of the conpany at Saginaw,. Mich., and was certain the "top

brass® there would conduct an investigation regarding this matter.

FITZGERALD was of the opinion that instant tract was being svaareptitiously

inserted in outgoing mail by one or more persons enployed in the

mailing section of the con^ahy at Sag:Lnaw, Midi.

Philadelphia indices reflect that MXRCN C. FAG0 is National
Manager or Director of Cinema Educational Giuld, Inc., and its affiliate

known as CEG Productions, Inc., 2iil Reeves Drive, , Beverly Hills, Calif.,

and is the author of *Eed Treason on ESoUywood" and "Red Treason on
Broadway." . , .

i

Referenced report reflects that PAGAN provided information and
documents to the FBI to support his allegations that the subjects, working
in concert, forced him to pay the salaries of six unneeded musicians
for the week 5/20-26/56, whom FAGAN claims did not appear at the Sam

S. Shubert Theatre, Washington, D. C., during the showing of FAGAN’ s play
"Thieves’ Paradise." FAGAN claimed he was forced t© pay their salaries
under threats of violence and economic loss.

Administrative pages of referenced report reflect that FAGAN
in the past has made unauthorized use of Director JOHN EDGAR® H00?ER'

s

photografh, and has quoted certain of tJie Director ’;S views without
authority in his publication. He has been.enphatically adnonished
for'^is by agents of the Los Angeles Office.

It is riot known if instant tract has previously been submitted
to the Bureau.

In the event this has not been called to the attention of
the Bureau, consideration may be given at the Bureau to establish through
liaison with the State Department and the Department of Defense as to whether
documents mentioned therein were and are in fact classified top secret.

Instant tract is attached. Riotostatic copies are also'

attached herewith for information of the,D|troit, Los Angeles, and Washington
Field Office.

- 2 -



DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
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BKlosore (1) to Director, FBI froo SAC. PMUaelphie

Tract eaanatiiig from OtoeM

Hollywood, Calif*
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mitlon, Wathingten 25, D. C„ May 15, 1954.

(CjpHenad) The Truth About Soviet Involvement In

the Korean War: (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record, in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt ‘the nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist ^support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, ^n^ the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and externaKmanifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950,

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops, They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all mdyements across the

38th parallel."

MacArIhur's Top Aide Confirms -

as follows:

•

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No,

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S, Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuaryl" .... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can beys were maimed and MURDERED In Korea 1 1

1

Do We Need Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUILTl It is now
up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.
( ,

YOU can solve that problem - with this TractI

You owe it to America, - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT I ! I

(Name)

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00,

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P, 0. Box 4620S, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

, a

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal ! I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN

— and the UN out of the U. S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murde^

ed by the UN."

*_

—

On Sunday evening. May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Fagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for iust one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibis!

1

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot'-,how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S, to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid giveaways .... and to finally

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee viias PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be^t|)S most important one in

the UN. There would be no major (Third World)

war, if the plotters could, prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN' military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man . ... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know - . .

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) '7o be prepared, if the UN
would have to Interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forcesi?

'fSTEFANi-Exactlyl Thafi whit hippemd In

Korea. General MacArthur was Commande^ln4hlef

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff, in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobeiov for his approval • • •

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscowl

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly s- nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the'Red Commanders in No.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to ill

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet’Army - made him ChaiS

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real CommanderJn-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United NationsI"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise", All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peoplel"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... they didn't

dare . ... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

.... that (in July 1953)-Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, artbther Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that In 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED VasilievJrom the Red Army and

gave him sole command,,6f all UN military affairsi I!

Confirmed by U.S. Stale Dep’t.

(

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, It. Gen, A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the Uiiited Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I I I

•
'

“Thieves’ Paradise” Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:

e

*Dipirlmwl of Dohnie, Offlci of Pubik lnfo^



DICLASSXFICATIOH AUTHOEIT-i?^I)EB.IVID FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C .MCLASS IFTCAT IOH GUIDE

DATE OS-19-2016 .

Ifay 14, 1957

Mrs. Chiles Cynioffman
206 Northwest 31st

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear Mrs. Hoffman:

Your communication postmarked May 3, 1957, with

enclosures, has been received.

Althoufi;h I would like to be of assistance, information

in FBI files is confidential and available for official use only. 1

know you will understand the reasons for these rules and will not

infer from my inability to be of service either that we do or that we
do not have the data you requested.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: On the basis of information available the correspondent was
not identifiable in Bufiles. Myron C. Fagan, of the^inema M
Guild. Inc, . is well known to the Bureau as operator of this organization

which is allegedly anticemmuj^ust but actually ultranatioh^listic and

anti-Semitic. He has repeatedly attributed false statements to the Director

and has been contacted by Bureau Agents r^ardihg thi^'practice. (62-87267)

FJH:mlw
(3)
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'^Department of Defense, Office of Public Infor-

mation, Washington 25, D. C., May 15, 1954*

(pptioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War; (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the Interest of throwing further light on the
tacts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and
M the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on %ese
subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any
reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist
aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about
the infernal and external manifestations of Commu-
nist control in North Korea , . . , Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950*
They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden
to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and
manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL
A. Ph. VASIIIEV and Colonel Dolgin* VASILIEV, he
said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

0

MacArthur’s Top Aide Confirms •

as follows:
•

"Someone fold them (the Red Chinese) that even
If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.
Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain
a sanctuary!" .... The U.S, BY ORDER OF THE UN,
did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-
can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1 f

Do We Need Any More Proof?

9^
I

I

By their silence the UN adryiits GUILTI It Is now
up to Congress to acti But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this TractI -
and with UN Tract No. 2, which documents the

Hiss-Molotov secret agreement.

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what
you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations « Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them
out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you
write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

AAAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

forg both Housss!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT 1 1

1

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U.N. No, 1) can be had at the rate oh

100 copies for $2.00.

Send order tO; CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD. INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif.

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 1

1

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

If vou put it off to tomorrow

- UN TRACT No. I

-

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN
— and the UN out of the U. S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") .

.

. "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murde^
ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.
-

Fagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at fhe’^

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warrt the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced In

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress — from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisi

1

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Troian Horse" sneaked into the U. S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors ... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" and the

"WORLD COURT" ... to brainwash our Youth

through UNESCO and UNICEF, etc to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

and Foreign Aid give-aways ... and to finally



transform the U. S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

fojjlest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by
j

a /lAoscow Communist,

That post was to be the most important one in
‘

the UN. There would be no ma|or (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They pianned .

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through
,

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries
j

by force and/or phony "Liberation Revolutions", !

aided by our State Depl, such as the Castro "revolu-

tion" in Cuba! But there were men like Synghman
;

Rhee and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia, All such "little wars" would be called UN
;

"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-
j

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff ^

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man . . , so i

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret I

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and *

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know - . -

"STEFAN;- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and - - - -

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN: -
j

Exactly! That's what happened in

Korea. General MacArthur was Commander-ln-C^ief

of the UN forcn but he had to submit all his brattle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval - - - -

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps] And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed It to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed It to the Red Commanders in No.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to iti

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chairs

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI

"STEFAN; (Amused] Oh, yesi His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in^

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United NationsI"

•

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit . .

.

they didn't

dare because their own records show that the

firstj^Chief of the UN Military Staff ,'Cominittee was

Arkaliy Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 , . . , that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

. .

.

' that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary . .. . and he was succeeded in 1957 by A.

Dobrynin, who, in turn, was succeeded in 1960 by

Georgy Arkadev - all Moscow appointed Commu-

nists. The same UN records show that in 1 947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED. Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep’t.

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, It. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" , . . , AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I I I

e

“Thieves’ Paradise” Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms Iti • as follows;
§



nation, Washinston 25, D. C., May 15, 1954.

(Captionod) Tho Truth About Soviet Involvement In

the Korean War: {marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . * these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-

nist control in North Korea , . . . Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They wero introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au=

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops, They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgln. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

MacArfhur's Top Aide Confirms >

as follows;
•

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanetuaryl" .... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Amer!>

(in boys wen niimed and MURDERED In Kerei 1 1

1

Do Wet Need Any More Proo0

By their silence the UN admits GUILT! It is now
up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said;

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem • with this Tract!

You owe it to America - and to your own chit*

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write;

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial te-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT ! I !

(Name)

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

^nd your order fo:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

0

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! 1

1

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

I

Why WejMlJST get the U.S. out of the UN

— and the UN out of the U. S.

U.S, Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide ''

I Pi

tifat

UN is PLANNED
DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ('Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening. May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Fagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington,. D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN fo destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisi

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S; to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and' American

traitors . ... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" . . .-.-to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

J -aTJ



and Foreign Aid giveaways .... and to finally

transform the U.S. Into' an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all thej phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

' That post was to be the most important one in

|.
the UN. There would be no major (Third World)

' war, if the plotters couldt prevent If. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

J'intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

' would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

'over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN .military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man ; ... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement ~ with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreemenf - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and

"RITA:-^ (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move>

ments of the UN forcesi?

"STEFANi-Exaetlyl Thifi whit happened In

Kereii Oeneril MacArthur was Cotnmande^lt^Chlef

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval • • •

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscowl

"STEFAN;- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

pratnptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to iti

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED It. Gen. ,P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chai^

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of ail UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RiTA; (Gasps) Oh, NOT

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was In

Korea t he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise". Ail vvere horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed igainst the Ameri*

can paoplel"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... they didn't

dare . ; . . because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a fop Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945_to

1 951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

. . .

.

that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep't.

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked 'TOP SECRET'^, reads as follows;

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen, A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I I !

-e

“Thieves' Paradise” Charges UN With

Murder • U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:

1

"Dipirtffiont of Mmi Offk« of Info^

i



been a Playwright -Director -Producer for more

than 45 years-he knows all the people he names-

he has lived and worked with them. In his book

he reveals the RED Menace in all its truly incredible

phases ... he reveals how the Broadway CRITICS

and the left-wing press shield and protect the

REDS-how they combine to "kill" every Anti-Red

play through their "Reviews"-and how they de-

lude the theatre-goers into flocking to RED plays

and productions ... he reveals the methods em-

ployed by Actors Agents AND THE CRITICS to terror-

ize actors not to work in ANTI-RED plays-and how

producers of ANTI-RED plays are prevented from

getting theatres ... he reveals how CRITICS bludg-

eon actors into co-operating in RED Activities ....

he reveals how the REDS infiltrate into the TV shows

of even such loyal Americans as Red Skelton. But,

more important, he tells you how YOU can ROOT

them out 1 1

1

In addition, Mr. Fagan's word wizardry has made

this book the most fascinating reading of the past

half-century . . . it excites’ and it thriils ... it scares

the living daylights out of you-and it AWAKENS
you to the full menace of the Red Conspiracy 1 1

1

The very fact that the Reds and their Allies are mov-

ing Heaven and Earth to suppress the sales of this

book is PROOF that it is a MUST reading for every

AMERICANI If your local Book Store has been ter-

rorized into not carrying it you can get a copy by

sending $1.00 tO; CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,

INC, P. 0. BOX 46205, COLE BRANCH, HOLLY-

WOOD 46, CALIF.

A CAU TO PATRIOTS

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TRACT

OWES IT TO AMERICA — and to your

own children -TO SPREAD IT!

They may be had at the following rates:

1,000 copies $10.00

100 copies: 1.00

SUGGESTION: Buy what you can afford and pre-

sent them to Veterans Organizations - Civic Organi-

zations - Sunday School classes. Put them out where

you work, distribute them at Movie Theatres, pre-

sent them to your Pastor for distribution . . . en-

close a copy in every letter you write.

Spread The Word! . . . Save America ! i i

Send your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it now — TODAY .
.
you may

forget if you put it off to tomorrow!

IT IS LATER THAN YOUJHINKIII

AMERICANS....-

DON'T PATRONIZE

THE REDS

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVI

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT Of RADIO -

01? THE SCREEN



’

f).-Do you know that the REDS made our Screen,

the Radio and NOW your TV Set, MOSCOW'S most

effective Fifth Column in the United States? . , .

2) Do'you know that the RED Stars, Directors, Writers

and Producers of Broadway and Hollywood have

always been the chief financial support of Commu-

nist propaganda tn America? . , . 3) Do you know

that, OUR OWN FILMS made by RED Producers,

Directors, Writers and STARS are being used by

Moscow in ASIA, Africa, the Balkans and through-

out Europe to create hatred of AMERICANS? . , , .

4) Do you krrow that RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftely eulogize Marxism,. UNESCO, and

One-Worldism?-thaf they are being piped through

into YOUR LIVING ROOM via your TV SET?-that

they are poisoning the minds of your children un-

der your very eyes?

If you patronize a Film made by RED Producers,

Writers, Directors and STARS, you are unconscious-

ly aiding' and abetting Communism . . . ,
IF YOU

PERMIT REDS TO COME INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM
via YOUR TELEVISION SET, YOU ARE UNCON-

SCIOUSLY HELPING MOSCOW TO DESTROY AMER-

ICA 1 ! I

Read the following list! * . .

.

they are the REDS

and FELLOW TRAVELLERS who made, our Screen

Communism's most effective "Pied Piper" in America

AND THE WORLD I I ! They are now coming right

into YOUR LIVING ROOM night after night ! I )

WATCH FOR THEM! Keep this list with you AL-

WAYS! Warn your local Theatre manager to BAN

them ... * write to the TV Sponsor that if he will

bring REDS into your home you' will never again

buy his products! .... REMEMBER: every time you

patronize a RED Star, Writer, Director, Producer, or

Sponsor, YOU are hurting YOUR Country 1 1

1

LUTHER ADLER

STELLA ADLER

LUCILLE BALL

GERTRUDE BERG

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

KERMIT 8LOOMGARDEN

HUMPHREY BOGART

J. EDWARD BROMBERG

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

EDDIE CANTOR

BENNETT CERF

EDWARD CHODOROV

jEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LEE J. COBB

MARC CONNELLY

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

JULES DASSIN

BETTE DAVIS

ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE MILIE

MELVYN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

HOWARD DUFF

RICHARD DYER.BENNETT

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

JOSE FERRER

JERRY FIELDING

MARTIN GABEL

WILL GEER

IRA GERSHWIN

JACK GUILFORD

RUTH GORDON

LLOYD GOULD

MORTON GOULD

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIEL HAMMEH

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

LILLIAN HEILMAN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

MARSHA HUNT

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

DANNY KAYE

ELIA KAZAN

GENE KELLY

EVELYN KEYES

PERT KELTON

ALEXANDER KNOX

N. S. (HY) KRAFT

JOAN LA COUR

JOHN LA TOUCHE

EMMETT LAVERY

WILL LEE

'

RAY LEV

SAM LEVENE

PHILIP LOEB

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

JOSEPH LOSEY

ALINE MacMAHON

BARRY GRAY ARTHUR MItLER

HAZEL SCOTT FREDERIC /MARCH

ARTIE SHAW MYRON McCORMlCK

IRWIN SHAW MARGO

WILLIAM 1. SHIRER BURGESS MEREDITH

HERMAN SHUMllN EDWARD R, MURROW

SYLVIA SIDNEY CLIFFORD ODETS

FRANK SINATRA DOROTHY PARKER

GALE SONDERGAARD GREGORY PECK

LIONEL STANDER IRVING PICHEl

JOHANNES STEEL VINCENT PRICE

DONALD OGDEN STEWART ANNE REVERE

PAUL STEWART QUENTIN REYNOLDS

HELEN TAMERIS . ELMER RICE

FRANCHOT TONE EDWARD G. ROBINSON

FREDI WASHINGTON HAROLD ROME

MARGARET WEBSTER SELENA ROYLE

GRSGN WILES ROBERT ST, JOHN

JOSH WHITE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY, alias JEAN MUIR

Here you have the names of 120 of the most

rabid pro-REDS, There are HUNDREDS more, but lack

of space here prevents the naming of all of them.

Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL of them . .

.

You should know their crafty techniques of piping

their skilfully camuflaged propaganda into your

Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS OF YOUR

CHILDREN .... More important, you should know

HOW you can drive them off your TV Set, your

Radio, and off the Screen. You can get ALL the

names, all their techniques, all that knowledge, in

the recently published book, "RED TREASON ON
BROADWAY," by Myron C, Fagan.

Mr, Fagan is one of the most famous NAMES in

the contemporary Theatre. Author of scores of plays,

many of them the great HITS of Bfoadway, he has

t
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• On'5/9/57, Sheriff RUPERT GIBEMOUTHE (HA),. Hood
River :Connty, Hood River,. Oregon, advised SA PRANK M. SELDERS-
that .Mr. E." VAN BLAEICOM,: the Manuel Training Teacher at the

' Hdod River High School, Hood .River, Oregon, had recently
received from the Severence Tool Industries, Inc,, Genesee .

Gardens, Saginaw, Mich,, S Severence tool which he had ordered.
This- tool came in a' bo3* approximately one ’ inch thick, and
approximately ij.”x 5” in, size, which in addition toieanc losing
the topi, contained circulars regarding this topis and other ..

tools produced by. this company, and their uses,.- There was
also found in this box a small document which is enclosed,
and which apparently isjpi^nted"try'th^ subject company,
and which is entitled^l’^toy we must get the U. S, out Of the •

U, N. , .
and the U, N. out of the U, S , ,.U,S , Government (Top

Secret) Bulletins provide, Documentary prodf that" tJ,N. is plamied
death - trap for Ua -.S,

,

ft is- suggested in the enclosed document that,
persons interested in this document should purchase them and.
distr^ibute them to all. their friends in all letters and etc, .

, Apgar%ntl-y this document was placed in "the above-described.
^'^-^ bcii^.CQjritaining the tool by the' person packing this tool, at the

'^SpV'^ehce, Tool Industries, Inc. plant, . ,
•

’ of the box and its cpntents failed to
- dlscl^se>lt ticket indicating' the number or identity of the -

• perso,n’_;wh'o had paoked-this tool. The tool in question was
'

the Se]?er^;pLce ”CMR’* tooi,/_'

\

' ' The above
. document is''be.i.ng furnished to the Bureau

\\ for its inf orraation and- does' not have' to be- -returned to this \
. ^ om-ce.; : .

.

. : .fe,,,.;. ,i

'
,, 'i Id'"'"

\\^-Detroi.t
/ A 1-Portland (100-

I

dy PMSiv'jk'

- 78 %£' f.
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255 Cross COnON SEED HULLS TeL Pioneer 6-2005

SHAFTER, CALIFORNIA
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 05-19-Z010

June 17, 1957
y C

FBI
Washington D XT'

Gentlemen:

I called ^bur local office in Bakei'efield this morning and wanted to
tr^and g et some information regarding the enclosed phamplet put out

I
by^lnema EduoatiomlJluiJjd.^- . Inc . P 0 Box 46205, Cole Branch

i Hollywood 467 8aiTforH^ which lists a ©uple of hundred supposedly
communists.

.1 am interested in finding out if this is an authentic list, or wheth^
it is something that a person may get into libelous trouble should he
be sending them out to his customers; passing them out, etc.

The man that I talked to in your Bakersfield office could givehme ver;
little information on the subject, however he offered to come out and
talk to me about the subject- but told him that if he knew nothing tha
he would be xasixgxfelsxx. wasting his time and mine- I also told him
that from where I dbood that it looked like that this government of
curs was being run by more commies than anything else- and thereabout
all he Kax said was good bye and hung up- up until that time he talks

(

and talked and talked and talked-however putting out no information,
ARE YOU SURE YOUR OWN DEPARTliENT IS CLEAJJ OF COl-DlIES???????????'??????
That might be a stupid question, but stupid people ask stupid question
sometimes??????????????

,oU

3^
^Whatever information you can give me on the enclosed phamplet will

. \^be appreciated, as I am interested in distributing a copy to'everyone
y thWt I do business with, providing the information is authentic,

;BEC0RDED4'6 -

l.'i'f -r- U " V.'

yours

A
I

;

255
Shaft e r.^..(lal.ijornia

/I B JUt- :;S5^

/D;?

iCN
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of piping their skilfully camouflaged propaganda

into your Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS

OF YOUR CHILDREN, You can get all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen and off yoiir TV Set in

the following named three books;

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially on TV -

and how the CRITICS help the REDS. More important,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that grip!

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - it NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood. This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hollywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the r

STARS ... it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how those FRONTS function ... it

shows how to smash Red FtonisI

Myron C. Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books, Eacti book is so vitally informative that

one of our Goveri^ment top Intelligence Agencies has

bought manythous'ands of copies to serve as virtual-

ly text books fdr,^8l| its agents. Every American,

man, woman and child, should read all three books

in order to get* realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is dsifigriwr Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwash our people, especially our

youth, into helping, them to destroy our Country*

These books are priced at $1.00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational Guild" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left,

A CALI TO ALL PATRIOTS

You owe it to your Country - and to your own

children - to spread this Tract far and wide. Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every

letter you write ... let all Americans know ! !

!

Send signed copies to every Sponsor who employs

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS ! !

!

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

Send your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0, Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California •

®
\

Do it today - NOW you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow KeepVour children from

being brainwashed 1 1

1 ^

' ^

roUCAN DlilVE THE RB)S OUT OF

TELEVISION, RADI© AND HOLLY-

WOOD

THIS' TRACT WILL TELL YOU HOW.

WHY WE MUST DRIVE THEM OUT;

1) The REDS have made our Screen,
^

Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America . .

.

2) The REDS of Hollywood and ^Broadway have ah

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America . , , 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED Producers, Directors, Writers and

STARS,are being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America . , . 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORLDISM , . . and via your TV Set they are

being piped into your Living Room-and are poison-

ing the minds ^of your children under your very

eyes!!!

So REMEMBER If you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers;' Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

aiding and abettin|;COMMUNISM , . . every time

you permit REDS to,come into your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV ,SET< ydu are helping MOSCOW and

the lNTERNA|i;9NALtSTS to destroy America 1 1

1

» I
'



Among the worst offending sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc. . ;

.

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Oesilu; MCA-REVUE; four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc. All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms .... Watch the Producer's

"Credits" on every TV Show you see.

Here Is HOW YOU GAN Drive Them Oul:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made cur SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and the Worldl They are now

coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio . . . WATCH FOR THEMI . .

.

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of

them appears on your SET tend a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products-and then

fulfill your warning! . . . Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize-

end warn them - so they can warn the Sponsors -

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

fations ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

MOVIE THEATRE! ..
<

( h

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Televisjon .... Hit the

pecketbooks of the Sponsor i'fj
REMEMBER; every

time you buy the productsroW Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting IfOyR pUNTRY 1 1

1

( ‘y

LARRY ADLER GEORGE JESSEL

LUTHER ADLER DANNY KAYE

STELLA ADLER GENE KELLY

EDITH ATWATER FELIX NIGHT

LAUREN BACALL ALEXANDER KNOX
LUCILLE BALL BURT UNCASTER -

JOHN BEAL CANADA LEE

JOAN BENNETT SAM LEVENE

BETSY BLAIR ELLA LOGAN

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PETER LORRE

EDDIE CANTOR MYRNA LOY

LEE COBB ALINE MacMAHON

GEORGE COULOURiS FREDERIC MARCH
HUME CRONYN MARGO
HOWARD DA SILVA MYRON McCORMICK

BETTE DAVIS PAUL McGRATH

OLIVIA DE HAVILAND BURGESS MEREDITH

ALBERT DEKKER HENRY MORGAN
AGNES DE MILLE ZERO MOSTEL

KIRK DOUGLAS JEAN MUIR

MELVYN DOUGLAS MEG MUNDY

ALFRED DRAKE EDWARD R. MURROW
PAUL DRAPER LARRY PARKS

HOWARD DUFF GREGORY PECK

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE VINCENT PRICE

GUY ENDORE JOHN RANDOLPH

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. ANNE REVERE

JOSE FERRER QUENTIN REYNOLDS

AVA GARDNER EARL ROBINSON

MARTIN GABEL EDWARD G. ROBINSON

BETTY GARRETT SELENA ROYIE

WILL GEER HAZEL SCOTT

JACK GUILFORD ARTIE SHAW
PAULEHE GODDARD m. l SHIRER

RUTH GORDON SYLVIA SIDNEY

JAY GORNEY FRANK SINATRA

MORTON GOULD GALE SONDERGARD

BEN GRAUER HESTER SONDERGARD

UTA HAGEN LIONEL STANDER

RITA HAYWORTH JOHANNES STEEL

VAN HEFLIN SHEPARD STRUDWICK

PAUL HENREIO HELEN TAMERIS

JUDY HOLLIDAY FRANCHOT TONE

LENA HORNE HILDA VAUGHN

MARSHA HUNT SAM WANAMAKER
CHET HUNTLEY ORSON WELLES

BURL IVES JANE WYAH
SAM JAFFE KENNAN WYNN
LEON JANNEY SAM ZYMBALIST

WRITERS, filRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER .KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

GEORGIA BACKUS i , HIMAN (HY) BROWN

LEONARD BERNSTEIN < SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ALVAH BESSIE '
,

ABE BURROWS

HERBERT BIBERMAN >
. VERACASPARY

MICHAEL BLANKFORT . EDWARD CHODOROV

MARCBLTOTEIN JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN NORMAN KRASNA

LESTER COLE ALFRED KREYMBERG

BETTY COMDEN MIILARD LAMPEll

MARC CONNELLY RING LARDNER, JR.

AARON COPEUND FRITZ LANG

NORMAN CORWIN EMMETT LAVERY

CHERYL CRAWFORD JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

KYLE CRICHTON BUDD LESSER

JOHN CROMWELL ALBERT MALT2

JULES DASSIN MARY McCALL

ROBERT DE CORMllER KENNETH MacGOWAN

WILLIAM OIETERLE DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
PHILIP DUNNE LEWIS MILESTONE

WALTER DURANTY ARTHUR MILLER

JULES EPSTEIN NATE MONASTER

PHILIP EPSTEIN SAM MOORE

WM. S. GAILMOUR DUDLEY NICHOLS

IRA GERSHWIN CLIFFORD ODETS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY JESS OPPENHEIMER

MICHAEL GOLD DOROTHY PARKER

BENNY GOODMAN IRVING PICHEL

SHIRLEY GRAHAM MADELINE PUGH

JOHNNIE GREEN SAMSON RAPHAELSON

WM. GROPPER ELMER RICE

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II HAROLD ROME

DASHIELL HAMMETT ROBERT ROSSON

MOSS HART DORE SCHARY

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG BUDD SCHULBERG

BEN HECHT ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

LILLIAN HEilMAN ADRIAN scon
F. HUGH HERBERT IRWIN SHAW
NAT HIKEN HERMAN SHUMLIN

ARTHUR HORN6LOW GEORGE SKLAR

JOHN HOUSEMAN DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JOHN HUSTON JAMES THURBER

LANGSTON HUGHES DALTON IRUMBO

CHARLIE ISAACS FRANK TUnLE

GARSON KANIN JERRY WALD

MICHAEL KANIN WALTER WANGER
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN JOHN WEXLEY

ELIA KAZAN BILLY WILDER

ANNE KAZARIAN WILLIE WYLER

ARTHUR KOBER BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

HOWARD KOCH alias BARRY GRAY

N. S. (HY) KRAFT

K ‘

NOTE; This list was'compile(l'in*19S7 1 1

1

^
^

I

‘

Here you have the names' 'pf 200. There are

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

naming all. Yet, every American„SliC)L|Lp know ALL

of Them ... You should know^th^ir crahy techniques
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TO : Mr. Nichols 'i
'

>)

. J
FROM ; M. A. Jone^'^ yV

DATE: June 28, 1957

SUBJECT: MR. L. AfTO.LIS,
AKA. SKINNY
255jaiOSS STREET
SHAFTER, CALIFORNIA

y DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY. DERIVED FROM: 4J A .

' FBI MJTOHA,TIC DECLASSIF-ICATIOH GUIDE

LLIS, 05-19-2010 .

'

^ |[^

/

/
Boardman —
Belmont _

—

Mohr

^ Parsons

Rosen
^

Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room .

Holloman __

Gandy

The Bureau received a letter from captione(^ndividual dated

6/17/57 in which he requested information pertaining to thyCinema Educational
Jauildj^Jtoc. ,

and enclosed three leaflets published by the Guild entitleB'^'^Sa^

1So§^^£ffrbnize Reds! I !

!

"

He wanted to know if the list of individuals named
^

by this group was an authentic list, and, if so, he was interested in distributing^^-

copies to as niany people as possible. Willis advised he had called the FBI
Resident Agency at Bakersfield, California, on that date but was refused

information pertaining to the group. He said the individual with whom he f jr.
.

talked offered to come out and discuss itiwiffi.Mm but Willis declined. Willis

asked, "Are you sure your own department is clean of.commies? ???????????
That might be a stupid question, but stupid people ask stupid questions

sometimes?????????????"

Bufilel n reveals that L. A. Willis is | |

of I Ion whom a Security Matter-C investigation was conducted

by the Los Angeles Office.
| [

allegedly was a former meraber of the ^

Communist Party. Bufiles indicate Willis sent the Bureau a copy of a note

which he had sent to "Soviet Russia Today" on 8/31/49, advising the publication r

to discontinue a subscription which had been addressed to his wife aiid had been
ordered by

| [ Willis suggested that the

publication apply any refund on a one-way ticket to Russia for some good ,

communist and to be sure that the communist did not miss the boat.<^-^"

mi7j mm.9
The Cinema Education Guild, Inc.

,
is an anti-cOmmunist^oup in

Hollywood, California, allegedly orgaf||gg^^^tj|mbat comiqj^iii^ttk %sTOrector
^

is Myron C. Fagan, who has frequently attempt,to use the Director's for —"j

furtherance of anti-communist programs, and it has been necessary oh numerous
j

'

occasions to have the Los Angeles Office adnionish him to refrain mentioning !

the. Director' s name or the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) In.wie%^r the foregoing

and inasmuch as our representatives in the Bakersfield ResidentBpency attempted

to assist Willis in this matter, and obviously when told that suc^^ormation was
confidential and available for official use only, he became arrog^t and insulting

to the Bureau, and in view of his asinine remark regarding cominunists in this ,i

^oup in

irector

i(|BF:blh'

(2)

i (Continued on next page)



Jones to Nichols memo

Bureau, it is not believed the Director should dignify his letter with a reply.

It is felt that no acknowledgement should be made of his letter of June 17, 1957.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the letter from Skinny Willis, aka. L. A., of 255 Cross
Street, Shafter, California, dated June 17, 1957, not be acknowledged.


